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Develop Popular Music, Shaw Asks
New York—The excited gurglings from Columbia record* 
at Artie Shaw is going to cut both pop and longhair «idea 
,r (hem may In* mere wishful thinking. According tn Shutt, 
ieh musical classification« are a matter of semantic confu* 
m. “I don’t know from these4  ------------------------ •---------------------

Keategorie«,’’ he I old the Beat. “All 
I asnl to du i« play mor«- music, 

Lavore different kind» of mu«ic. and 
■ better music.“

He has already cut several sideh 
for Columbia which the semantical
') confused might consider long- 

I hair Whether he will cut anything 
which the uninitiated would refer 
to as pop is still open to question

“If I can play u theme which 
I will add to pop music, I’ll do it,” 
I he mused. “But a pop theme has 

to be developed. Some of the tunes 
—by Gershwin and Kern, for in- 

| «tance — are as good as any art 
tongs. But pop composers just put 
down the barest kind of leads. A 
Brahin* lead, on the- other hand, is 
carefully developed ”

It’s Gul Word*
The trouble with pop music, he 

I explained, is that it has words.
“The wolds are usually ‘I love 

you’ and ‘You love me.’ Pop music 
today is dominated* by the human 
voice. And the human voice is dom- 
mated by the word« And look at 
thv words ”

By hu own official estimate, he 
got out of the pop music business 
in 1939 when he left his band and 

Bostensiibly went to Mexico.
hi a Trap

I “I quit because I realized I’d 
■gotten into a trap und there was 
Ino out,” he said. “I didn’t want to 
[spend the rest of my life touring 
’the country »laying the same mu
sic over ana over. And I never 
really went back. I just went out 
and made some money sometime! 
But I never kidded myself that I 
was going back to the dance busi
ness.”

After he got out of the Navy, 
he spent a couple of years mulling 
over his various problems and An
ally found something that “I could 
do with music that I’d respect,” 
viz., concert work.

“There’s no reaxon why a good

jazz man can’t learn to play se
rious music,” he explained. “If a 
guy can make a pop tune sound 
good, he shouldn’t have trouble 
making Brahms sound good. Right 
now you have to think of concert 
work in term» of serious music be
cause very little jazz has been 
written which can be listened to
in a concert hall.

Nat Nominates Himself 
Advance Man For Bop

ly JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Nat Cole bus elected himself national advance 

man (nr the hoppers. He’» going to do the selling job which, 
he says, the bop purists are neglecting because they’re too 
engrossed in examining their own flatted fifths. “You can’t

Decca Loses Welk, 
Adds Carlyle Ork

New York—After eight years 
with Decca, Lawrence Welk has 
moved his champagne hubbies to 
Mercury. He -igncd i three-year 
pact calling for a minimum of 12 
sides and two albums a year.

Meanwhile, Decca has started 
building up its new Coral label by 
moving Connie Haines, Bob Eber-

___„ ly, and the Four Knights over to 
—uil it and signing Russ Carlyle’s band.

I Cugats Welcomed In Uruguay

J/

just call people square because®* 
they don’t dig bop.” he says. “Bop . 
has to be explained to them. |

“The public is confused about 
bop now. They think everything 
they hear is bop—even an old- ■ 
fashioned «wing saxophone nolo.”

So there’s going to be more and 
more bop coming from King Cole 
and the trio. But subtle bop, Nat 
says, so the public will understand 
it And even here, in u spot like 
Bop City, lie’ll play plenty of the 
familiar Cole ballads along with 
Cole-style bop.

“When Ralph Watkins book i us, 
he know what he’s buying,” Nat 
says. “Expecting us tj do nothing 
but bop would be like buying Lom
bardo and asking him to play 
Lemon Drop.

“Besides,” he adds, “we can’t go 
in there and outplay the pure hop
pers. It’s wonderful music, but it’s 
got to be ironed «>ut to get the 
public hip.”

Ventura to Catch On
Because of this, he thinks Char

lie Ventura will be the first of the 
little bop groups to catch public 
fancy.

One point most boppers overlook, 
Nat feels, is that they have a so
cial problem to fight.

“Parents get upset about the 
alleged immoral influence of bop,” 
he says. “They read these stories 
about musicians getting arrested 
for •ne thing or another and the 
headlines always say, ‘Bop musi
cian*. Well, musicians are just like 
anybody else—some are worse than 
others. There ar« classical men 
who have some of the worst morals 
in the world. But nowadays it’s al

the group enough body to go into 
bop.

“A» a trio, we’d gone as far as 
we could,” he says. “We’d done 
about everything except imitations. 
Now the bongos give us more 
scope.”

He picked bongos fur the extra 
instrument because he felt the 
public wouldn’t resent them Ad
dition of a horn, he figured, would 
change the sound of the group, and 
Nat is not one to toss away a care
fully nurtured commercial success.

“Like my singing,” he explains. 
“I’m a musician at heart and I 
know I’m not really a singer. I 
couldn't compete with real »..igcrs. 
But I sing because the public buys 
it.”

Montevideo, I ruguu»—Going through a custom« check here are band 
leader Xavier < ugat, Mr». ( ug.it, center, and »inger Norma, at left. Thin 
was the «nond -lop Cugat’» South American tour, the firM bring 
three weeks at the largest hotel in Caraca», Venezuela. During their 
month in Montevideo the band played the Carnival dance« at the Solis 
theater, and at the government-operated hotels (arrawo, Parque, and 
Prado. Five days in Bueno« Aires were next on the m-ImmIuIc. with four 
weeks in Santiago, Chile, and dates at the Bolivar hotel and Embassy 
night club in Lima. Peru, before returning to the Vnited States.

ways the bop musician 
the rap.

"It’s like Dizzy once 
kids ‘We’re not trying 
ence yuur morals. We’re

who gets

told the 
to influ
trying to

Musso Preps 
Large Band

Hollywood—Tenorist Vido Mus
to. had a new band in rehearsal 
here at deadline, consisting of five 
.rumpets, three trombones, one al
to, one baritone, one tenor (Vido), 
and three rhythm.

New unit was slated to open at 
the Avodon, downtown dtneery, 
April 2 fur a series of four week
end dates. Musso, who returned 
hen» recently from a tour with a 
six niece combo booked by the Mc
Conkey agency, is now under the 
MCA banner

What's Bop? Who’s 
Knowing? Asks Castle

New A ork—I<ee Castle, funner Shaw, Goodmsii nnd T. Dor
sey trumpeter, has decided that hop is so rampant today this 
is the ideal lime to come tip with u big Dixieland crew along 
the lines nt the old Bob Crosby outfit. So, with the aid of

influence your ear.’
“So many of the kids think that 

all you have to do to get hip to 
bop is to act weird—grow a goatee 
and wear a beret and those heavy 
hornrims. It helps when men they 
look up to. like Dizzy, take a s'und 
and tell them that actions don’t 
make music.

“I figure I can help by telling 
the public, ‘Now I’m going to play 
bop. and we’ll see if it changes 
my morals’.”

( oalanro Help«
Nat feels the recent addition to 

the trio of ex-Kentonite Jack Cos
tanza on bongos and conga gives

BG To Make 
Europe Tour

New York—Plans are being set 
for Benny Goodman’s first Euro
pean tour th)» -nmmer, high point 
of which will be his appearance 
with hi« band at Paris’ Grand Prix, 
or jubilee, week. Invite was ten
dered to Benny by the city of Paris.

He’ll also do two benefit perfor
mances in Paris for the United 
Nations Appeal for Children.

A month’s concert tour through 
France, Belgium, Holland, and 
Scandinavia is being lined up for 
him by Joe Glaser, with whom 
Benny recently signed after break
ing with MCA

Goodman will take all his 17 
men with him on the trip, sched
uled for mid~June. Clarinetist may 
leave a week ahead of his men to 
do a longhair guest shot with the 
Philadelphia symphony in London’s 
Albert hall.

TD Singer Dennis 
Returns To Britain

New York—Denny Dennis, Tom
my Dorsey’s English singer, has 
returned to England for an eight
week stay after a year with TD. 
He’ll cut some sides for London 
records while there.

Whether or not he’ll rejoin Dor
sey when he returns hasn’t been 
determined. Sonny Calello is cur
rently filling his spot.

Students See Light
New York- -Latest in a string 

of college dates for the Enoch 
Light orchestra are April 29 at 
Lawrenceville; May 13 at Rutgers, 
and May 14 at Seton Hall.

New Tag
Chicag«»—Have vou met Char

lie Feel»? That’s the monicker 
pinned tin Don Palmer, Charlie 
Ventura’s manager. by Dave Gar- 
noway, the disc jock. Before 
•nuking any decision«. Don goes 
into a huddle with Ventura, then 
tome« out and saysi “Charlie 
feels that we shouldn’t, etc.” or 
“Charlie feels that this isn’t, 
etc.”

Deane Kincaide who did many of 
the Crosby arrangements, he put a 
two-beat band into rehearsal in 
March. “Why bop when everybody 
bop«?” 1*0 theorise«. “I can’t play 
bop, anyhow.”

"The kids today haven’t had a 
chance to hear a big two-beat band 
so I figure now’s a good time for 
it.”

He also thinks that most people 
don’t know what hop is, an idea 
which was illustrated for him when 
a small outfit he had was booked 
into a spot in the Pennsylvania 
mining country recently.

When they reached the plaa, 
the manager came up to Lee and 
said, “Howard McGhee was here 
last week playing bop, and it was 
sensational. So I want you to bop 
all over the place.”

Lee’s crew couldn't play any 
more bop than he could. But he 
decided to play cagey, nnd he just 
said, “Okay.”

“I Want Bop”
"When we got on the «land,” Lee 

relates, "people were still eating 
dinner, *o we decided to start out 
easy. I stuck a mute in my horn 
and we did a quiet version of Tea 
for Two. But the manager came 
up waving his hands. ‘No, no,' he 
yells, ‘not that. I want bop. Get 
blasting. Get that drum going. 
Start bopping' ”

The only blasting the group 
could do was strictly Dixie, so they 
two-beat their way into South 
Rampart Street Parade.

“That's what I mean,” the man-

ager exclaimed when they finished. 
“Give me more of that bop.”

“Everything was fine for a 
while,” Lee recalls. “We were two- 
beating like mad and the manager 
was happy l>ecause he thought he 
was getting bop. Then three kids 
walked in with goatees and horn 
rims. ‘Oh-oh,” I thought to my
self. “These guys are going to 
know.”

“I figured they’d listen a couple 
of minutes and then walk out in 
disgust. But they sat down and 
stayed And they watched us with 
a kind of funny expression.”

fake« a Sounding

Between sets, Lee hung around 
in back of their table to see how 
they were reacting.

“Man,” asked one of them, “what 
are these cats playing?”

“I don’t know,” replied his 
friend. “Must be some new kind of 
bop.”

When he moved on to the more 
sophisticated territory of Cleve 
land, Lee found that his “new kind 
of bop” was equally effective.

"Kids would come up and ask, 
‘Have you got any bop?’ ” he says. 
"I’d say, ‘Yeah, South Rampant 
Street.’ So we’d play it, and the 
kids would come back and say, 
’That's fine. Got any more bop.’ ”

All of which leads Lee to a num
tier of conclusions: (1) The word 
"hop” is well known; (2) The mu
sic "bop” is not; (3) People like 
two-beat. —wil

Vaughan Settles Hassels
New York—Music raft finally settled its hassel with Sarah 

Vaughan on back royalties and contractual obligations just 
before her suit against the disc outfit was due to come to trial. 
In the settlement, Sarah waived all back royalties, and Musi-
craft gave up any contract claims.
Columbia immediately rushed out
three side» which »he had waxed 
for them some time before.

Sides are As You Desire Me, 
backed by Black Coffee, and Bian
ca, from Kiss Me, Kate. The latter 
carries on the reverse a side from 
Columbia’s Kate album, done by 
members of the show’s cast. A 
fourth side, While You Are Gone, 
will be issued later.

After the records were cut. Mu-1 
sic raft managed to convince her 
managers she still n.ight be tied 
by her old deal with them and 
Columbia held up the release of 
the sides.

Sarah -riginally filed suit against 
Musicraft for unpaid royaltii-s and 
a release from her contract, charg
ing ¿hat Musicraft had not lived 
up to its obligations. Musicraft 
claimed her deal with them had 
been extended by the recording bun 
and that she had been offered th« 
unpaid cash and refused it.

Later her attorney sought u 
court petition which would force 
Musicraft cither to release her, or 
to record her and distribute the 
discs.

Sarah To Frisco
San Francisco—Sarah Vaughan 

was scheduled to open at Ciro’s 
here April 6, which will bi follcw- 
ed by a date at Los Angeles’ Ci
ro’s, starting April 22.

Jimmy Palmer 
On The Cover
Unusual photo montage nn 

the cover of this issue has as 
its subject Jimmy Palmer, trum
pet player, former band vocalist 
himself, now leader of hia own 
dance ork which currently is 
playing at the Wisconsin Roof 
ballroom in Milwaukee. Palmer 
also recently was featured for a 
week al the Ca«.i 1 oma h«llnww 
in St. Louis and for three weeks 
at the Claridge hotel in Mem- 
Bhia. He once sang with Gracie 

arrie and took over her baton 
and band when she decided to 
become a single.
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So You Want To Be A Song Writer !
By JOHNNY LEHMANN

Hollywood—Undoubtedly, except for the more eloquent, 
Prolific writings of Johnny Mercer, Oscar Hammerstein, Cole 

orter, Irving Berlin, and, regettabiy, a handful of others, 
song writing, in the accepted commercial and pop vein, is 
the lowest form of musical and^------------- - ---- ------------- -- ---------------------------- --

Tunes Terp 'Round Fotine's Ears

literary endeavor. Yet, annually, 
thousands of cloud-strolling ama
teurs attempt Io reach success in 
the field.

Their chances for success in the 
music business are as depressing 
and preposterous as his future.

But they neither will be swayed 
or dismayed. Their unconquerable 
fervor is surpassed only by their 
incredible stupidity. With almost 
psychopathic diligence, they pat
ronize and fatten the pockets of
spirit-breaking song sharks 
advertise in third-rate pulp 
odicals for SONG POEMS.

Doesn't Advertise
A reputable ASCAP or

who 
peri-

BMI
publisher does not advertise for 
songs. He will not look at your 
song if it is sent to him in the 
mail. You do not pay publishers to 
publish your song. They pay you.

How do you get a song pub
lished? Well-

First, let’s consider the occupa
tional hazards.

An adventurous, devil may care, 
yes, even downright careless, test 
pilot has a more promising future 
than the embryo song writer. His 
demise, when it comes, probably 
will be sudden and painless.

The ambitious writer,, however, 
isn’t as fortunate. His unenviable 
lot will be to contend with domi
neering, mercenary landladies who, 
“Don’t want to know from nuttin 
about your appointment with Lou 
Levy or Abe Olman tomorrow.”

Then there’s always the birth of 
an infant ulcer, the inevitable off
spring of a diet consisting of ham
burgers, hot dogs, and coca-cola.

Some Enlightenment
Unfortunately, the foregoing will 

not impress or distress the more 
penistent youthful composer and 
author. The following is to en
lighten them:

If you don’t live in Hollywood 
or New York, see that you do. 
You may have to go to work for 
a little while, because you’ll need 
the security the savings you’ve ac
quired will bring. This article con
cerns itself with song writing in 
Hollywood.

Your habitat there daily will be 
Vine street between Selma and 
Sunset. Your purpose: to make 
the acquaintance of every writer, 
band leader, vocalist, publisher, 
and contact man in the vicinity.

This, if you’re intelligent, well- 
mannered. presentable, and sin
cere, is not as difficult as it sounds. 
In spite of boisterous, walking ads 
to the contrary, those in the music 
business are generally a friendly, 
helpful lot.

You can meet them at either of 
two very popular hangouts every 
day between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
with the exception of Sunday. 
These two are. Coffee Dan’s or the 
Empire Coffee shop. They’re ap
proximately an eight-iron shot 
apart.

Meet a Comport r
If you’re a lyric writer, try to 

become friendly with a well-estab
lished composer. Since you know 
no one there, a formal introduc-

Columbia Hits 
Back At RCA 
In LP Fight

New York—In the running battle 
between Columbia and Victor on 
their LP and rapid-changing discs, 
Columbia has tried to take some 
of the edge off Victor’s ballyhooed 
introduction of its 45 RPM platters 
by upping dealer returns on LPs 
by 5 per cent and juicing up its 
ad campaign.

Columbia felt the pressure be
fore the Victor platters reached 
the stores, as dealers started cut
ting down on LP orders to see 
what would happen once the Victor 
discs hit the market.

Meanwhile, Mercury has gone 
whole-hog on its LPs and has de
cided to issue all its classical ma
terial only on microgroove in the 
future.

Capitol’s first batch of 45s, sched
uled to appear simultaneously with 
Victor's, included the Kiss Me,Kate 
score with Jo Stafford and Gordon 
MacRae, Kenton Encores, and Paul
Weston’s Music for Romancing. 
The latter two had been
earlier in 78 RPM albums.

issued

AFM Ex pec fed To 
Revise LP Scale

Hollywood—The introduction for 
home use of various forms of long- 
playing phonograph records will 
call for a general working-over of 
the AFM’s phonograph recording 
scale.

As it stands, the union rate is 
a basic $41.25 a man for a three- 
hour session during which the re
cording company may make mas
ters for not more than four 10-inch 
sides or three 12-inch sides.

This doesn’t fit in with such de
vices as the single record that 
provides 45 minutes of music or 
the seven-inch long-players on 
which one firm here is planning to 
put two pops on each side.

A local union rep said no record
ing had been done here for the 
new type of platters, and that none 
would be done until AFM clearance 
was granted.

tion is impossible. However, a tact
ful approach at a discreet, well- 
chosen moment will give you the 
opportunity to introduce yourself.

If the material you submit to 
him is fresh, original, and inter
esting, you can rest assured he’ll 
set music to your lyrics. This will 
serve as an introduction to pub
lishers and also other writers. The 
ambitious composer should set his 
sights on shaking the hand of an 
ASCAP lyricist.

This is the way, if you must, 
to get into the song writing busi
ness—on the west coast.

Big Night For Muncie, Ind

Muncie, Ind.—A rare occasion for Muncie was the night recently when 
two great bands, those of Wayne King and Elliot Lawrence, played the 
town the same night. King, shown above at tbe left, gave a concert at the 
Muncie fieldhouse, and Lawrence, right, played for a dance at Ball State 
college. Man in center is Mayor Lester E. Holloway of Muncie, who was a 
musician in his college days. Picture was taken at the Hotel Roberts prior 
to the dance and concert.

l AMR'IMUY *

Chicago—Larry Fotine, maestro at the Melody Mill ballroom, goes over 
a few tunes—or rather, the songs seem to be going over him—-following 
an after-hours session.

Dallas Dixiecats To Wax
San Antonio—Garner Clark, ex-name band trumpeter now 

working in a jobbing Dixie combo in Dallas, is rounding up 
10 or 12 of the best two-beat men in Dalias for a privately 
financed recording session. Clark will use several of the Dixie 
men who recorded several years ago®
with the Dallas Jazz club band, a 
great unit that formerly played 
once a week at the old Elks club. 
Eight sides are planned.

A. J. Johnson’s eight-piece band 
is presenting some fine music at 
the Tropics Dinner club in San An
tonio.

Corpus Christi is going into the 
early spring tourist season with 
plenty of night life and gobs of 
working bands, both local and im
ported. A raft of small clubs are 
using south Texas hillbilly units, 
paced by B. C. Jennings and his 
boys and Floyd Tillman and the 
Rhythmaires.

On the swing side, Red Stewart, 
a perennially fine trombonist with a 
perennially fine band, has switched 
across the street from the Troca- 
dero to the Riviera club. He has 
new gal singer, Ronnie Anderson, 
on vocals.

The swank Dragon grill recently 
brought in Will Back and his band. 
. . . The Morocco room of the Rob
ert Driscoll hotel now has Bill Mer
cer and his combo, broadcasting 
several times weekly at the lunch 
hour on KRIS. . . . Other combos 
and bands around here include Al 
Chapman’s All-Stars at the Pal
mero, Roy Erwin and Dixieland 
band jobbing, Tot Blumberg at the 
Anchor inn, Bill Barr and his Sons 
of Texas at Round Top, the Texas

Milwaukee 

Club Raises 

Jazz Hopes
Milwaukee—Jazz followers here 

are casting hopeful eyes toward 
the Continental, nitery which for
merly featured big names.

Bob Paliafito, owner, had Herbie 
Fields in March 21 for two weeks 
with options. Fields is the first star 
in the club since the name policy 
was dropped a year ago.

That was when, as Paliafito puts 
it, “The cost of bands got higher 
and the number of drinking pa
trons got lower.”

Bob Eberly opened at the Towne 
room April 3 for two weeks, to be 
followed by Patti Page for two 
more. The Eddie Getz combo will 
back both artists.

A Dixie concert featuring Bill 
Ehlert and his Dixie band is set 
for April 25 at the Old Heidelberg.

—Shirley Klarner

trio at Chics, Bob Kay and 
Swingsters at Donnie’s, and 
Williamson and his combo at 
21 club.

The Port-Ayers drive-in 
Donnie’s are attempting jam 
sions on Sunday afternoons.

his 
Bob 
Spa

and 
ses-

—Jake Trussell

Pitt Overhauled
Pittsburgh — A new policy has 

been initiated at the Hollywood 
Show bar, once the hangout of jazz 
enthusiasts. The circular stage has 
been enlarged to make way for a 
new vaudeville program featuring 
six or seven acts nightly with a 
pop singer and name musician and 
some local talent to top it off.

Bill Green’s Terraced Gardens 
has presented Henry Busse’s ork 
for two weeks. Ted Lewis played 
the Vogue Terrace for two weeks.

Dizzy Gillespie proved that bop 
is here to stay at the Savoy ball
room on March 30. The Billy Sharp 
trio will be held over at Carlo’s, 
making it 3*^ months to date. The 
Red Ketter combo now drawing a 
full house at the Don Metz Club 
Casino.

The Benny Benack band makes 
its debut at West View Park’s 
Danceland April 10. The leader is 
an ex-Raymond Scott trumpet 
man, the remainder of the band 
is made up of ex-name band musi
cians. . . . Pianist Bob Cardillo has 
built quite a name for himself in 
the past with his versatile piano 
styling. . . . Cocktail hour sessions 
are being promoted at the Wash
ington club on Sundays, 4-8 p.m. 
with the Merle Pace trio bopping 
it off.

—Bellelou Purvis

Grimes In Philly
Philadelphia—Tiny Grimes’ quin

tet has opened at the 421 club with 
Wilbur (Red) Prysock, tenor; Son
ny Chris Payne, drums; Jimmy 
Saunders, piano; Charles Isaacs, 
bass, and Grimes, guitar.

Jazz Organist Inked
Chicago—Jazz organist Bill Da

vis, currently at Wells’ Music bar 
in New York, has been signed by 
Mercury records. Davis is a for
mer Louis Jordan pianist and ar
ranger.

Czech Jazzmen 
Dedicate Photos 
To U. S. Favorites

New York—The gentleman with port
folio—and a few other things—arrived 
from Czechoslovakia.

Introducing himself as Erich Vogel, 
representative of Jazz, a Czech music 
mag published in Prague, he proceeded : 
to paint an enthusiastic picture of mod- I 
ern music's limited but highly regarded 
place in his native country.

Photo Dedications
Exhibit A was a large photo album 

in which were pictures of the most 
prominent Czech jazz musicians, each 1 
individually inscribed to the man's fa- I 
vorite American instrumentalist.

First was the photo of Karel Vlach, ' 
leader of “the best big band," which 1 
plays theaters there It features eight I 
brass, five reeds, and four rhythm. 
Vlach’s idol is Stan Kenton, to whom 1 
his picture was addressed.

Pictures of his sidemen, each duly 
inscribed, were on the following pages 
in good order.

There were Jirka Bauer, piano (Al 
Haig); Kral Jirka, bass (Eddie Safran- I 
ski); Arne Balon, guitar (Oscar Moore); I 
Josef Posledni, drums (Gene Krupa); | 
Karel Sidla, first trumpet (Rex Stew- I 
art); Jirka Jelinek, second trumpet 
(Louis Armstrong); Vlada Raska, first 
trombone (Bill Harris); Rudolf Plachy, . 
second trombone (Tommy Dorsey); I 
Charlie Krautgartner, first alto (Charlie I 
Parker); Vaclav Krehla, first tenor | 
(Charlie Ventura); Miroslav Kloc, third | 
trumpet (Harry James), and the Allan j 
Sisters, vocals (Andrews Sisters).

Has Full Sound
Vlach’s band has a full sound and I 

records over there for Supraphon discs, 
an affiliate of the John Hammond in | 
terests here

Inscribed pictures of the members of 
a five-piece bop combo, known as 
Rhythm 48, followed, along with the 
playing of some of its records, which 
displayed good basic technique all pat
terned after our local boppers.

Vlada Horcik, the pianist, made out 
his picture to his favorite, Lou Stein, 
Bolek Ziarko, bass (Al McKibbon); 
Mirek Vrba, drums (Shelly Manne); 
Dunca Broz, trumpet (Dizzy Gillespie), 
and Mirek Stuchly, tenor sax (Stan 
Getz).

Winding up the collection were half 
the members of an eight-piece jazz band, 
led by Arnost Kavka, who dedicated his 
photo to Frank Sinatra. The other three 
were Jiri Jirmal, guitar (Billy Bauer); 
Mirek Kefurt, trumpet (Howard Mc
Ghee), and Alois Bures, clarinet (Artie 
Shaw).

In addition to all these good wishes 
from the handful of outstanding jazz 
men behind the Czech section of the 
Iron Curtain, Vogel brought along three
cigaret cases, one to Dizzy, from the 
bop fans; one for Duke, from-the jazz 

from thefans, and one for Kenton 
orchestra men.

GAC Coast VP
Hollywood—Henry Miller, long- 

book-time top man in GAC’s band 
ing department here, has been ele
vated to the position of vice presi-
dent of the agency.

Stylists, Sartorially Speaking

New York—This pose obviously wasn't staged by the press agent for 
a tie manufacturer. Illustrating three styles currently favored by promi
nent members of the music world when not before the public are, lefl 
to right, disc jockey Fred Robbins (buttons, no bows), singer Johnny 
Desmond (bow, no buttons), and band leader Louis Prima (no buttons, I
no bows). Occasion was a recent MBS broadcast.
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Chicago — Set for the Hi-Note 
here at press time, to work with 
and opposite Lee Wiley, was Don 
Lundahl’s bopping sextet, in their 
first steady job. And it’s well mer
ited.

What Jay Burkhart would do 
without six of the most valuable 
men in his big band was not 
known, although Lundahl planned 
to let drummer Red Lionberg take 
at least the first Monday off, to 
play Jay’s one-night-a-week date 
at the Nob Hill. An especially im
portant night, as it was expected 
to serve as an audition for New 
York’s Royal Roost for Burkhart’s 
group.

Lundahl, who — with most of 
Jay's star soloists (the Jaybirds) 
—promoted several Sunday con
certs at the far-southside Cashar 
a couple of months ago, and then 
moved into Sunday afternoons at 
the Nob Hill, opened March 25 at 
the Hi-Note for two weeks and op
tions.

With him were onetime Ventura 
trombonist Cy Touff, ex-Glenn Mil
ler AAF tenorist Joe Daly, guitar- 
id Jimmy Gourley, and pianist 
Gene Friedman. Lundahl plays 
baas, and has worked with the Chi
cago civic orchestra, Orrin Tucker, 
Vido Musso and Buddy Stewart.

Daly’s smooth tenor and Touff’s 
Winding-like trombone have long 
■parked Burkhart’s band, but rat
ing with them as soloist has been 
23-year-old Jim Gourley.

Guitarist Gourley, who believes 
the most important thing for a mu 
tician to do is “swing, certainly 
fulfills his own requirements. His 
■ingle-string work has a bounce 
end drive that never fails. Some
what reminiscent of Christian, it 
b nevertheless non-imitative, and 
always a stimulant to the band.

“Working steady is the great- 
ot," Gourley observed in review- 
teg the scattered jobs he and his 
friends have had around town. 
Perhaps they’ll get a chance at the 
"greatest” from now on.

—pal

Chicago—“She sings like Fran Warren, with a Vaughan vibrato,” is 
Frankie Laine's drscription of Claudia Morgan, after they did a couple 
of concerts together in Ohio last month. Claudia, who was with the 
Scat Davis and Freddie Slack bands before her recent dates as a single 
at the Merry-Go-Round in Youngstown, and the Copa club in Cleveland, 
has just signed a personal management agreement with Don C. Haynes.

Rich Calls It 
Quits Again

New York—Now it’s Buddy Rich 
who says he’s quitting the band 
business. He’s broken up his big 
outfit and says he has no intention 
of re-forming—either with a large 
crew or a combo.

Present plans call for him to 
combine his singing, dancing, and 
acting with his drumming and get 
bookings as a single.

The familiar complaint of ex
pense was Buddy’s reason for 
breaking up the big band. Includ
ing band boys, he was carrying 23 
persons. And he claims he’s op
posed to forming a combo because 
he doesn’t want a bop group and 
doesn’t think a small swing group 
could be sold.

long- 
oook- 
i ele- 
>resi-

Massachusetts Ops Seek 
Sunday Dancing Permits

Booton—The Ballroom Operators' association of New Eng
land has finally managed to obtain a hearing with the Massa- 
rhuNetts state committee of mercantile affairs in order to dis- 
cush Sunday dancing, which up to now is -till illegal for 
ballrooms. This new move by the^------------—----------------------------- - -----------

Title Change
Down Beat has been obliged 

Io change the title of J. Lee 
Anderson’s series on jazz from 
Panorama of Jas» to Evolution 
of Jazz, due to a prior claim on 
the former by Dr. J. T. H. Mize, 
who has written a pamphlet by 
that name.

Slate Europe Tour
New York—The Deep River Boys 

will make their first trip across the 
Atlantic for a four-week engage
ment at London’s Palladium on 
July 18. They’re set for a tour of 
France, Belgium, Sweden, Den
mark, and Norway following their 
English run.

Evolution Of Jazz

r A J ' 
SRÖ1

U.S. Jazzmen To 
Play Paris Festival

New York—A batch of local jazz
men will be sent to Paris by Billy 
Shaw to represent the U. S. at the 
1949 International Jazz Parade in 
May. Musicians include Charlie 
Parker and his group, Tadd Dam
eron, Sidney Bechet, and possibly 
Art Tatum and Hot Lips Page. 
Max Roach and Al Haig will be 
in the Parker group.

The Parade will be a series of 
concerts at the Salle Pleyal each 
night from May 8 to 16. Musicians 
from France and other European 
countries will also take part. 
Among American musicians now 
over there who will play are Don 
Byas, James Moody, Rex Stewart, 
and Bill Coleman.

Affair is being sponsored by 
Charles Delaunay, Nicole Barclay, 
and Franc Bauer.

BOANE will ask for the state legis
lators to give consideration to legal 
Sunday dancing in Massachusetts 
in all duly licensed public ball
rooms that are not licensed to sell 
intoxicating liquors.

Dixielander Bob Wilber was giv
en a special birthday party last 
month at the Savoy cafe by man
ager Steve Connolly and members 
of the Jazz Club of Boston. On 
hand for Wilber’s party were 
Johnny Glasel, former cornetist 
with the original Wilber combo, 
and Ralph Ferrigno, Dixie trom
bonist.

The Rollaway ballroom will soon 
have a new name if owner Tony 
Dell Porta is given permission to 
sell liquor. With permission, he 
would convert the ballroom into a 
large night spot, called Dell’s 
Roost. It would feature top name 
bands.

Female Impersonators
Not satisfied with the volume of 

jazz business it has been doing the 
last few months, Wally’s Paradise 
tossed in the towel and imported 
a female impersonation floor show. 
The Jimmy Tyler comho will con
tinue to play at the spot, but top 
billing will be given to the female 
impersonators.

Trumpeter Ralph Gentile is re
hearsing a six piece combo. . . . Don 
Robert’s combo moved into Dor
gan’s elub. . . Drummer Joe Book 
er played for the Woody Herman 
band during its recent appear
ances here.

The Jimmy Wood combo has dis
banded. . . . Pianist Johnny White 
doing a single at the Fensgate. 
. . . Freddy Guerra’s large band to 
continue at Sholes ballroom.

—Ray Barron

Irving Fazola 

Dies At New 
Orleans Home

New Orleans—Irving Fazola, 
clarinetist of Bob Crosby fame’ 
died at his home here March 20. 
Death came during his sleep after 
a two-day illness. He was 36.

Fazola, whose real name was Pres 
topnik, had been bothered by poor 
health since 1942, when he was 

forced to give up

treatment

■ ’ fame
| J^Bwith the Bob 

Crosby band in 
late

*
with Gus Arn- 

Fa/oln heim, Claude
Thornhill, Phil 

Harris, Horace Heidt, Teddy Pow 
ell, and Ben Pollack.

On the day of his death he had 
been scheduled to lead a Dixieland 
Jamboree at the Parisian room. 
He had been playing in French 
Quarter night clubs since his re
turn to the city.

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Helen Retis, whom he mar
ried a year ago.

Joy, Decca Reunited
New York — Leonard Joy, who 

quit as Decca’s west coast record
ing director a year ago, has re- I 
turned to the firm as a general ' 
recording man and musical direc
tor.

Spivak To Rochester |
Rochester, N. Y.—Charlie Spivak 

and band will play the annual Po
lice ball here April 23. And a week 
later he’ll return to play for the 
Rochester Institute of Technology’s 
spring dance.

A local band will alternate with 
the trumpeter’s crew at the police 
ball. I

—Jack Sheperd

Down Beat is published every 
other Friday.

John's John
Hollywood——Best laugh in mu

sical circles here recently was 
supplied by pianist Johnny Craw
ford (with Harry Robison at the 
Huntington hotel). His house 
ha*  extra bathroom facilities off 
the den. Musicians gathered at 
his home for a party recently 
found this sign on the bathroom 
door:

“My Wife’s Other John.”

by J. Lee Anderson

it for 
pomi- 
i, left 
ihnny 
lion*,

• THE FIRST POPULAR idol to emerge from the ranks 
•f the brass bands was the legendary barber-cornetist. 
Buddy Bolden. The band of “Kid” Bolden was small, 
'iiualb five to seven pieces, and included such Crescent 
'ity stalwart* as Bunk Johnson, Willy Cornish, Brock and 
bff Mumford, Bob Lyons, Sam Dutrey, Jim Palao, and 
Zino” Baltimore. They played the tunes of the day, popu- 
* rags and polkas, as well as many original blues and, 
uthough their “library” was small, and the music they 
l*yed “mighty raggedy,” they were in constant demand 
'* dances, picnics, parades, and funerals. While usually 
Mying such dance halls as the Masonic and the Tin Type, 
••I den and his men, upon occasion, also worked river 
*«ts, tent shows, and carnivals.

II

• NO SOCIAL EVENT in New Orleans that called for 
a brass band could be considered a complete success with
out the mighty cornet of Bolden. Whenever he blew a few 
warning blasts on his horn, which “could be heard for 
miles—clear to Lake Pontchartrain,” the dance halls up 
and down the street emptied and the dancers would come 
running to hear the “King” himself. In addition to his 
musical success—and although married and the father of 
two children—Bolden was considered quite a ladies’ man. 
Often the bandstand would be surrounded by his female 
admirers, who always brought him gifts of coins and 
trinkets, and occasionally came to blows over who should 
win his personal favor.

Ill
• “KING” BOLDEN’S EXCESSES with women and 

with liquor may have helped to hasten the tragedy that 
was to end his reign over New Orleans; for yean lie had 
been working under conditions which might well have 
proved fatal to a lesser man. While marching during a 
Labor day parade in 1907, Buddy became mentally de
ranged and was later placed in a Louisiana asylum. 
There he died in 1931, forgotten by all but a few. Whether 
the many stories of his musical prowess can be taken 
today without the proverbial grain of salt is doubtful, but 
Buddy Bolden must be accredited, in any event, as the first 
great brassman of jazz.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS Cinderella Story For MBS Singer-Stenog

By PAT HARRIS

Oriental Showmanship

they hadisn’t strange talked network into cutting audition record*

Beige Bop Stopped

NBC inman’s band, is

Gypsy Never Still

Note Brings Boyd

Boyd Rae
Ginnie

Sunday Jam On Clark

men filling in now and then. Very
pleasant, thougi» quite a contrast | afternoon,

Bobby SwitchesFergu’on In Archway

I Grady Three Without Disguise |

Lino, Chino At The Cher

Pup Runs Wild

Minneapolis, 30, and Devine’s ball
room, Milwaukee, May 1.

now has the featured vocal spot mi the WGN Foiec« 
of Strings airer. Photo on left shown Delore» ut her 
typewriter. Minus glanw*. she chats with condu< u>r 
Robert Trendier in the second picture.

and trombonist Don

Chicago theater ‘¡till mulling the 
possibility of televising their =tage 
shows, which would eliminate more 
than one-wt*ek stands there

bum’s band and singer

Blue Note had several changes in 
its advance bookings, with the cur
rent schedule: Louis Armstrong,

to cool, queenly Kay Davin, whose 
specialties are the chills of Mood 
Indigo und the wordless ringing in 
so many of Duke’s mood pieces

Chicago—The backdoor route still is open, in Mu
tual Broad« acting’s office* here, at least. Typist Delo
re- Marshall recently got a break when co-worker*

Chicago—In ■ quiet mood (sms putty noses, wild hats, and wacky 
inousta»-hea) the Larry Grady trio opened recently ut the No. 10 Theater 
bar on Chicago's west side. But they didn’t keep the traps under wrap» 
during their 14 months at the loop Preview, or 10 months at the Rush 
street Steak House, so patrons ut ihe No. 10 probably won't recognise 
the boys in this photo. Lennie Miller i* on bass: Ernie Inurci, guitar, 
and Grady, vibes and piano.

Sh- wmunship of the Ellington 
type appeared in a most unexpect 
ed place recently — the Oriental 
theater, und in th» person of Char
lie Ventura. Charlie does a very 
graceful job of introducing the 
members of his band during their 
appearance, und making the audi
ence feel that perhaps his music

Chicago—Three musicians whu worked together at the 
Off Beat club here 10 year» ago were back in Chicago recently,

Bobby Peters’ band from Ft. 
W irth replaces Al Trace at the 
Blackhawk on April 27. Lino Fri- 
go’s band playing rhumbas and 
-uch at the Chez Paree, with Frigo, 
accordion; Ray Kenyon, piaro; 
Gordon Meacham, trumpet, and 
Danny Cassella’s brother Johnny 
on drums. Chino Pozo, bongoist, 
with the Jack Cole dancers who 
just closed at the Chez

Powell, April 17 for a week; Max
ine Sullivan and. tentatively. Art 
Van Damme and Doc Evan’s com
box, in April 25, and Dizzy Gilles
pie’s band in May 2.

Muggsy Spanier took th”ee weeks 
»ff to sec his dentist in New York, 

during which time Doc Evans and 
Johnnv Windhurst subbed for him 
at Jazz Ltd.

Dixielanders, still at Isbell’s, und 
Miff’s Molers, at the Bee Hive, had 
a John Schenck-sponsored shindig 
Match 20 at the Hive. Place was 
tacked und the boys really blew 
Lee Collins joined the Molers that

Curt Ferguson, vibes and bass, 
has a trio at Ha) Johnson’s Arch
way lounge. Floyd McDaniels, for
merly with Cab Calloway, is on 
guitar, and Russell Ewing, piano.

Mickey Scrima working, we hear, 
at the Majestic club on W. Madi- 
on. Ex-Bu idy Rich sidemen Hotsy 

Katz and Eddie Badgley back in 
town, though Badgley will join 
Buddy DiVito.

Gloria Van, who sang with Di 
Vito at the Martinique a few 
months ago, joined the Salute to 
Cole Porter show at the Sherman 
hotel.

Prince Cooper trio back in town 
after recording on the west coast 
for Exclusive. With Cooper arc 
Charles (Boss) Parham and Hur
ley Ramey.

Chicago —• Another switch from 
NBC to CBS—this time drummer 
Bobby Christian, who will join the 
WBBM staff here April 24, to nork 
under Caesar Petrillo’s baton. Chris
tian was on the WMAQ-NBC staff 
for years.

Beige room uf the Pershing ap
parently didn’t do so well with 
Thelonious Monk und Jackie Pans, 
so two groups left after a week. 
New show included Jimmy Bow
man’s Rhythmites, dancer Ralph 
Brown, singer Dolores Bell, vio
linist Stuff Smith, comedians Pat
tersun and Jackson, Viola Kemp, 
and Lonnie Simmons’ big band. 
And the latest word was that there 
will be rw Charlie Parker and no 
Charlie Ventura in the immediate 
future.

Tom Archio still at the Macom- 
ba, and Little Sax Crowder at the 
Club Algiers of the Morocco hotel. 
Guitarist Johnny Temple, one of 
the Harlem Ham Fats recording 
group, heads a five-piece combo 
playing Sunday afternoon dances 
at the Madison ballroom, 5 N. Cali
fornia avenue.

OP left hander. Joe Sanders, 
first band in at the New Casino, 
Quincy Ill. Owner Bob Christ re 
opened the dance spot which closed 
after a fire over a year ago.

Denny Miles, a pleasant young 
man who has been singing and 
playing the piano around Chicago 
for several years—including a sum
mer program over WGN—close.! at 
the Mar>. Twain recently und de* 
cided to head castwaid North Da
kotan Miles rather thinks thia is 
the big pitch, und we hope ha 
makes it.

Anita, Jimmy and Max 
United After Decade

Frankie Cope’s trio playing Sun
day afternoon iau session at the 
Peek-A-Bo<>. N. Clark street.

Electronicates, recently at the 
Silve Congo in La Salle, Ill., re 
placed trumpeter Wayne Marsh 
with Pete DeVincent. Vic Rickey 
trio at the Hyde Park hotel here, 
with Clara Afriat, singing pianist.

Olive Mason, piano-vocalist, in 
her 17th month at the Clover Bar 
next to the> Sherman hotel. She was 
to record for Rondo late in March. 
Gladys Keyes, whose song Pal-ing 
Around With You was recorded on 
Decca by Ted Lewis, is pal ing 
with the piano at the Trade Winds.

Fii st records made by Leon 
Shash’s trio out recently. They 
back organist Ken Griffin, who 
worked at the Randolph Square 
last year when they were there, on 
four sides. One, The Shades Are 
Down On Cobble Street, is an orig
inal with a vocal by violinist Eddie 
Vana.

Bassist Bill Daily replaced Gary 
Miller with Joe Burton’s trio, now 
at Judd's on the southside. Former 
Beat staffer Don Haynes signed as 
manager by Burton, as well as by 
the Chet Robie trio, at the Cairo 
lounge.

thought This homey touch helps 
tremendously, regardless of wheth
er it is motivated more by skillful
ness or sincerity.

Neither skill, sincerity, or just 
plain sense seemed to be guiding 
the previous Onenta show, which 
featured Arthur Godfrey’s talent 
scouts revue, whose »even acts suf
fered from the snail-like pacing of 
the program. All attributable, we 
think, to the deliberate and point
less inanities of Colonel Stoop- 
nagle, who emceed the affair. If 
this is the way vaudeville is going 
to return, we expect to see its fans 
in mourning for quite a while

But perhaps the future will be 
brighte*. Dick Contino’s talent 
show is at the Oriental from 
April 28 until Pearl Bailey comes 
in May 19. Gene Ammons leading 
the Jimmy Dale band at the Regal 
theater when Nat Cole opens April

appearing together at another new club not u dozen blocks 
away. Max Miller’s quartet opened then-Brai-co-publisher 
Carl Cou*' Off Beat early in the®---------- ----------------——   ;   
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Th re* I ones, at the Grand lounge, 
are Eddie Hejka, bass; A) Nova- 
cek, guitar, and Joe Buchicchio, ac
cordion. Winkin’ Pup, also on the 
westside, has a bandstand in the 
middle of the bar which t evolves, 
in slow jerks and which was 
laden with a piano, two accordions, 
violin, bass, vibes, drums, two ten
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New York. Esterdahl is working 
as a copyist on the west coast, ui.d 
Maysek ar.d Simpson are with the 
house band at the Chicago theater.

Button«, Bows, nnd Ellington
Nostalgia may have gripped the 

Blue Note’s customers too, as they 
listened to Duke Ellington's full 
Land playing iti first Chicago club 
date tn years. Ellington’s bands
men, a playful lot, managed to take 
it easy and still blow enough to 
make listeners sure that there is 
good reason for Ellington, like jazz 
itself, to go on forever.

Sarah Ford, a singer we haven’t 
even heard of before, sang with 
Duke’s >>and u couple of times by 
way of “sitting in.” An exception
ally attractive girl, with wonder
ful ease nnd enthusiasm as well 
us a well-controlled v nice s lie sang 
s uch things as Let It Roll, Button!, 
And Bows, and Set Em Up, Rack 
Em Back, with the Duke accom
panying or. piano, and other bands-

Thompson, pianist Harold Young 
blood and ba*->ist Ken White also 
augmented th<- two units. Big Bill 
Broonzy, working weekend.- with 
his quartet at a club at 2254 W. 
Lake street, was also >n the pre 
gram. Collins left the Victory club 
to work Fridays and Saturdays at 
the Hive

Vince Di Maggio took over for 
Red Coty and Barrett Deems in 
the Sherman’s Dome lounge. Deems, 
plus accordi nist Joe Cozzo and a 
bas-, replaced guitarist Skeets Mc
Williams, bassist Reid Baker, and 
accordionist Reno Tondelli, who 
also plays fine vibes, at the Ran 
dolph Square. Tondelli, who filled 
in for Jerry Shelton, was to re
turn to Joe De Salvo’s band which 
left the Bismarck for the Sky 
Club, and Baker thought he might 
join Charlie Agnew's combo which 
opened at the Lotus room of the 
LaSalle hotel

Red Coty supp osed to join Eddie 
Wiggins a' the Riviera Brass Rail 
kept the Vedal quintet, and the 
Capitol loungt wao drawing crowds 
whu liked to listen to Mel Arvin’s 
capable trio, and watch singer 
Gypsy Edwards who, as one ad
mirer observed, “doesn’t stand still 
s minute.”

Bob Perkins trio replaced Mel 
Brandt’s group at the Nob Hill. 
Hillard Brown into the Tailspin. 
The Aparo trio and wganist 
Charles Rothermel Ji stet at Rup- 
neck’s, while the Silhouette kept 
Johnny Lane’s Dixie crew and op 
Joe Sgletta was still wondering 
about Art Tatum and the Ink 
Spots for the future. Drummer 
Stanley Williams, once with Lee 
Collir s and Benny Carter, took 
over for Bill Pfeiffer with Lane’s 
band when Pfeiffer had an appen - 
dectomy recently.

spring of 1939. A 19-year-old Chi
cagoan named Anita O’Day *unp 
with Miller, and with Jimmy Mc
Partland’s band when it opened 
at the spot.

In the basement of the fabled 
Three Deuces on N. State utreet, 
the Off Beat was designed as a 
musicians' hangout, and it was, 
until fire guttea the place a year 
later.

Max, Anita, and Jimmy were at 
the Hi-Note on N. Clark street 
last month. Jimmy and Max wert 
a little heavier; sophistication had 
replaced Anita’s schoolgirl look, 
and their audience included u ma
jority of persons tu whom the 
Deuces days appeared very much 
in the dim past.

But the cats still got their kicks, 
though the faces around the three 
sta*-« had changed With McPart
land in 1939 (he played cornet 
then), were Harry Yeager, drums, 
Joe Rushton, bass sax; Floyd Bean, 
piano; Len Esteruahl, guitar; Joe 
Maysek. tenor, and Mike Simpson, 
clarinet.

They were there three months, 
ana left to go into the Sherman 
Hotel. Irving Fasola joined Jimmy 
for the Sherman date, as did drum- 
mtr Marty Greenberg, A! Kern, 
who played mellophonc and trum 
pet, and Bill Funke, sax. Bean and 
Rushton stayed with the bend.

Yeager, who went with Good

ors, four musicians and assorted 
impedimenta when we stopped in.

Teetering around the rim were 
accordionist Jim Fiore, bassist 
Bruno Cichon, tenorist Haig Chit 
jian, and drummer Carl Perry, the 
last tw>> sitting in for Danny Seno 
and Chuck Ballosten, respectively 
Alternating trio has accordion, 
bass, and a girl who sings und 
plays both trumpet and violin 
Oh well... !

BG Midwest
Chicago—One-niters to be played 

by the Benny Goodman bund dur
ing the next week include a pri
vate dance in Russell, Kansas, 
April 25, Rainbow ballroom, Den

ABC Notice To Twenty
Upheaval on ABC ousted a re

ported score of staff musicians, who 
were to be replaced by less expen 
sive men, and groups which could 
work a la NBC’s reinstated Van 
Damme quintet, both as a unit and 
on general *taff. Lon Saxon, singer 
and violinist, joined WBBM, CBS 
station here.

WNBQ TV has planned a mem- 
<*rable sign-off program to be the 
last thing viewers would see when 
the station moves into its new 
quarters late this spring. Fifteen 
minute spot will feature erstwhile 
disc jockey Dave Gangway nnd a 
pair of Siamese cats Probably no 
discs, just whimsy. And that is 
supposed to top off your day!
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haps smarter gowning might alle
viate Why she insists on looking 
like die’s in a cocoon with a bustle 
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the band’4 solo work. Then they 
backed dancer Ralph Brown, the 
Spider Bruce comedy team, and 
singer Sarah Vaughan.
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Potrea 
at her 
ductor
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>ue, Down Brat »tart* a new
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cut the showmanship down a bit,
Gillespie’s band backed her beau- Dizzy promised, md that we’re 

tifully on the Sarah standards I waiting to see —pat

Jimmy Glynn; trumpet*—Otto Beckham, Marshall 
Hirsh, Red Andrews, and Doerner; rhythm —Luther 
Bunting, piano: Don Nesmith, drum*, and Clinton 
Dyke«, bus*. Singer* Ed Murdock «nd Betty Carroll 
are sitting way over on the right. Rand play* dances 
in Georgia and neighboring state».

Page. Connie On TV
New York—The Page Cavanaugh 

trie and Connie Haines have been 
set by NBC foi a 16-minute televi
sion spot five nights a week, start
ing this month. NBC plans to keep 
•he trio as a permanent part of 
the show, with new singers being 
brought in front time to time 
Fran Warren may follow Connie.

band, by a defective amplifying 
system, still sounded far better 
than any of her contemporaries, 
with a range, flexibility, and tone 
none of them can touch She habit
ually leaves Regal audiences luke
warm, however — something per-

The program included a selection 
from the music of Prokofieff, the 
Irst movement of his Second String 
Quartet, played by the Cherry 
String quartet from Ithaca college

Even the sedate Cornell law 
school was represented in the con
cert when one of its professors, 
Arthur Larson, demonstrated an 
artful ballad style of singing.

Accompanying himself on a gui
tar, the professor sang of The 
Fingerlakes Disaster, u tale of n

By WILLIAM PETROPOULOS
Athens, Gu.—George Doerner and his University of Georgia 

Bulldog band are gaining quite an area reputation for playing 
dance jazz and swing music with a touch of bop now being 
udded. They have been playing engagements for a number of

iluyed 
' dur
it pri-

has dedicated itself to a program 
of presenting three types of con
temporary American music -jazz, 
classical, and folk The club ha.« 
sponsored events featuring Dizzy 
Gillespie and Duke Ellington with 
their orchestras, the Rochester 
Civic orchestra, and folk singer 
Josh White.

The club schedules weekly rec
ord lectures, discussions, and jam 
sessions with talent drawn from 
both Ithaca and the campus.

a n- 
9, who 
■xpen 
could
Van 

it and 
tinger

CBS

Numbers are 4 Bird in Igor’s 
Yard, composed und arranged by 
George Russell. The Boy Next 
Door, arranged by Jerry Valen
tine, an untitled original by Manny 
Albarn, and Da Dream’s 'm Me.

For the date Buddy used trum
pet* -Bernie Glow, Jimmy Pupa. 
Paul Cohen, Jack Eagle; trom
bones- -Earl Swope, Ollie Wilson, 
Bart Varsalona; saxes —Lee Ko
nitz, Jerry Sanfine, Al Cohn, Frank 
Socolow. Serge Chaloff; piano— 
Gene Di Novi; bass—Oscar Petti
ford; drums—Irv Kluger.

rhythm — Jimmy Forman, piano, 
zM McKibbon, bass, and Teddy 
Stewart, drums.

They will, when they get to New 
York’s Bop City, and, May 2, when 
they pen at Chicago’s Blue Note,

campu» music page to appear 
in successive issues.

If your campus has a musical 
group or group* or musical en
deavor of some kind around 
which an interesting article could 
be written, please «end your 
manuscript or ropy and photo- 
urnphs, if any ure available, to 
Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash ave
nue, Chicago, 1, ill.

Heat editors are interested also 
in rampus music new* in addi
tion to the article-feature story 
type <tf things mentioned above.

By Al Friedman
Ithaca. N. Y. — During the 

week nf Feb. 20, the Ithaca 
Art association sponsored an 
Ithaca Art week entitled Self
Portrait of a fommttnity. Wishing 
to make music as well as art u part 
uf the Portrait, the Cornell Univer
tit) Rhythm club undertook the 
presentation of a music program 
which would incorporate campus 
■mi local talent.

The club presented an American 
music concert which climaxed its 
activities during its two year; of 
existence. In the Memorial audito
rium of Ithaca high school, Ithaca 
residents received a two-hour edu
cation in harmony from folk music 
ui Dixieland nnd from Sergei Pro
kofieff to be-bop.

De Franco Big Band 
Cuts 4 For Capitol

New York — Clarinetist Buddy 
De Franco has cut his first four

flood in the Ithaca area in 1935. 
His other folk song offerings in
cluded The Eddystone Light and 
The Ballad of Peter Gray.

The program was dominated by 
three types of American jazz
Dixieland, awing, and be-hop. Bob 
Marsden and his Ithaca Dixieland
ers offered examples of the ensem
ble style of this ¡azz with Tiger 
Rag, Ja Da, and Jazz Me Blues.

Bob Pearson and his band took 
the stage next to represent recent 
American jazz. Their offerings in
cluded such numbers as Stormy 
Weather, The Man I Love, and 
Somebody Loves Me.

The five hoppers of a Wally 
Thirl aggregation completed the 
program with How High the Moon.

sounded great to the music hungry 
students, this small bund was (hr 
baginning of a long trek upward

But improvement wasn’t rapid 
foi thin medioere-4ounding Lunch 
who rocked along slowly. So the 
student-musicians decided to do 
something about building a good 
band.

They gathered the best avail
able swingstei* on campus und re
hearsed until the music was so 
good that it received respect and 
praise from every student

Today the band, composed of five 
saxes, four trombones, four trum 
pets, three rhythm, and two vocal
ists, is one of the sharpest outfits 
in the south.

Four Dogs and a Cat, a vocal 
group, is the newest addition, and 
when maestro Doerner speaks of 
them, his eyes sparkle. He says 
few group-chiiperH can eat them.

Tennrist Johnny Buckner and 
trombonist Charlie Devon, whose 
work resembles that of Bill Har
ris, could hold d<>wn chairs 
in almost any name band—not to 
mention trumpet player Red An
drews who returned from the

Step Forward
For the Cornell Rhythm club, 

the concert served to bring it one 
step closer to its aim of creating 
an interest and appreciation fot 
American music — jazz, folk, nnd 
classical.

The club was organized in Janu
ary, 1947, to fulfill a need at the 
University for recognition of Amer- 
ica’i» music. The constitution of the 
club describes it as un organiza
tion which waf> formed “to foster 
an understanding and appreciation 
of American music.’’

To realize this ideal, the club

Sponsors Lecture*
The club also has sponsored lec

tures by some of the nati< n’s lead
ing authorities in the field of Amer 
ran mu^c. Thus, Professors Harold 
Thompson, Robert Palmer, Robert 
Hull, and Marshall Stearns, inves
tigators of a variety of musical 
fields, and critics George Avakian, 
Leonard Feather, and Barry Ula
nov have been heard on the Cornell 
campus in discussions on some 
phase nf America’s music.

Much of the club’s program re
volves about its weekly record lec
tures, held in Willard Straight 
hall. At the first record session 
everything from Belgian Congo 
drums to Ray McKinley’,« Hang
over Square was offered

colleges' dance*, not to mention 
capacity crowd* at hop* all over 
Georgia und stations of South Car
olina. North Carolina, Tennestee. 
Florida, nnd Alabama.

Last summer, the Hip-Dogs en
joyed a terrific tour. The goodwill 
and prestige gained is paying off 
today in requests for bands’ return 
this year.

In the fall of 1945, amidst the 
glory-studded Trippi & Co. foot
ball team, there emerged a seed 
of a university band. Starting 
from a three-sax, two-brass and 
rhythm outfit, which at that time

Cried For You, It’s Magic, I Get 
A Kick Out Of You, and Every
thing I Have lit Yours.

Having left conga drummer Sabu 
Martinez on the west coast, the 
inaracas-wielding Dizzy had the 
following men witfi lom: trumpets 
—Benny Harris, Willie Cook Ei 
mon Wright; saxea—Joe Gaylea, 
Bill Evans (tenors), Ernie Henry. 
John Brown (altos), and Al Gib- 
sm, baritone; trombones—Rip

Georgia Hip-Dogs Build 
Prestige With Bop Touch

Dizzy's Now 
A Real Gone 

Maracas Man

NAMf WITH HIS NEW 

¿■PIECE COMBO

i ‘I''' ' ”
&&. ■' -I- ■■■* ■

piece combo. "1 get a beau
tiful tone and speed from my Buescher tenor sax,” he reports. 
"It just can't be beat.” Prove it yourself. Try a Buescher at 

your dealer's. _

Chicago—Dizzy Gillespie play 
a fine pair of maracas. The crowd» 
that saw him here at the Regal 
theater recently may have wonder
ed if the trumpet was only inciden
tal, but, as Dizzy says, “these peo
ple want to be entertained, so we 
entertain them.”

During the 1% hour show, Gil
lespie's horn could be heurd on the 
opener, Duff Capers, and on Say 
Eh, where the Diz’ trumpet sound 
ed remarkably like a finger rubbed 
over wet glass. A marathon-length 
Manteca, Johnny Hartman’s best 
concert tenor on Old Man River, 
and the Joe Carroll bop-and-innuen-

Bascomb's famous «enor 
sax with his brother Dud's 
band, with Erskine Haw
kins, and on his recent 
record, ' Sweet Georgia
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TELEVISION NEWS
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DOWN BEAT

By Michael Levin
New York—Jimmy Dorsey open

ed here at the Hotel Statler (for
merly yclept Pennsylvania) last 
month- to the plaudits of a trade 
crowd which spent its evening re
membering similar Dorsey events 
over the past 14 years in this town.

Highlight of the evening was 
when Tommy Dorsey wandered in, 
was introduced to the crowd by 
Jimmy as "Homer Rodeheaver,” 
and got off groaning chunks of I 
Love You Truly while the band 
played Darktown Strutter» Ball. 
Not to be outdone, Jimmy took 
apart his clarinet, and played feel
ing Teschemacher clarinet, to be 
shortly joined by the brothers’ 
mother, who danced a few bars on 
the stand. All is indeed well in the 
Dorsey household.

Things were not quite as well 
with the band itself. Drummer Ray

Mike

Bauduc played 
an uneasy com
bination of two 
and four-beat 
music all eve
ning long, seem 
ed at home only 
behind the 
Muskrat Ram
ble which Tom 
my led on trorn 
bone. Trumpet 
Charlie Teagar
den’s work was 
largely subordi-

piaying of 20-year-old Marshall 
Ferguson, who, while fast techni
cally,. has the typical James “nan
ny” tone and tends to throw too 
many scales into his solos.

Jimmy stated frankly from the 
stand that the band was evenly 
divided between the bop and Dixie 
influences. Certainly both solo 
styles were demonstrated, though 
at no time did really convincing 
music ensue.

A great deal of the .lightly 
humdrum, colorleM presentation 
may have resulted from the kill
ing road tour the band ha. just 
come off.
Certainly everyone in the outfit 

was yearning to sleep and not to 
Play-

In view of past Dorsey triumphs, 
particularly since he is so well-liked 
as a leader and a person, it will be 
nice to see him make a good show
ing at what was practically his 
home during the band’s peak days 
of 1941-42.

He is completely sincere about 
combining bop and Dixie. Even 
Bauduc seems to be making mo
tions towards picking up on various 
of the bop elements. If it works 
out, it will be a wonderful tribute 
to JD’s ability as a leader, but, at 
thia writing, nothing more than 
interested expectancy can be re
ported.

Down Beat is published every 
other Friday.

SAX-SLING

I Putting TV 'Floor Show' Together]

Lawrence Out To Solve
New York—One of television’s problems now is arranging 

a satisfactory presentation of bands on video. It’s generally 
recognized that viewers aren’t going to sit still to watch a band 
simply toot. More and more emphasis is being put on produc
tion un shows involving name or-® '---------------------------------------------
chestra*, Latest to come up with a 
gimmick u Elliot Lawrence, who is 
copywriting a aeries of 10-minute 
musical sketches for TV use.

Lawrence is writing the music 
for them, with Bix Reichner pro
viding the story lines. Members of 
the Lawrence crew will be used in 
the various roles. Lawrence figures 
this will give the band a reason 
for turning up on video screens.

Any spread of the Lawrence 
technique means, of course, that 
musicians will have to become more 
versatile. Mere ability to wear a 
funny hat no longer will be quali-

fication for a union card. They’ll 
have to be able to act, too.

A different approach to the TV 
problem is that of Guy Lombardo 
Lombardo’s idea is to stay off video 
until bands can be shown in what 
he calls “their natural environ
ment.” Natural environment, he 
says, is ballrooms and hotel rooms.

Lombardo recalls that when 
Burns and Allen first were teamed 
up with him in the pre-studio audi
ence days of radio, their comedy 
laid an egg. But when somebody 
got the bright idea of bringing in 
an audience to yak it up. their gags 
suddenly seemed funny. Natural

Selmer

New York—Six of the boy. in rehearsal for the NBC television pro
gram Floor Show, which is emceed by Eddie Condon. Freddie Slack i* 
at the piano; Freddie Ohms, trombone; Gene Krupa, drums; Peanuts 
Hucko, clarinet; Jack Lesberg, bass, and Roy Eldridge, trumpet. Show, 
with different guests each lime, can be seen on Saturday nights.

Docs 
ToW

So Lombardo figures you’ve got band look good on video. And he’ll 
to have what goes with dance mu- wait lor tnat.

made to help YOU play better!
Ask the artists who have selected Selmer (Paris) Instruments— 

famous and popular bandsmen, leading symphonic musicians, 
and the steadily increasing number of school and private students. 

They all agree: With a Selmer, you realize your musical 
capabilities to the fullest. Try a Selmer at your dealer’s, today!

THE BOSTON ORCHESTRA is on. of 
the world's greatest symphony orches
tras. The Clarinet Section, above, fea
tures Selmer (Paris) instruments: seated

Arcieri; standing, Pasquale A. Cardillo, 
Attilio Poto. In the Trumpet Section, 
Marcel lafosse and Roger Voisin, left, 
ploy the remarkable new Selmer (Paris) 
Trumpets in C.

ARTIE SHAW has played 
Selmer (Paris) Clarinets for 
many years.

JIMMY ABATO, right, 
Selmer (Faris) alto saxo* 
phonist, is famous for his 
solo work with the New 
York Philharmonic - Sym
phony.

ILLINOIS JACQUET (above left) and 
FLIP PHILLIPS, outstanding tenor tai- 
ophone stylists, are both Selmer (Paris) 
artists.

SELMER 
W

(Pari») Inttrument». Norman Lee, Sidney
H. Commina», Andrew Polich, Eddie

Selmer
EARHART, INDIANA
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Shutter Bird

that
bad since his

built alongirogram,

Gary, Ind. Pershing ballroom,

Receive a THINREED FREESENSA TIONAL/DIFFERENT/

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.THE THINREED CO.

that brings out the delicate tone

MF!" KEEPS 'EM HAPPY WITH
at all leading music stores.

ARTIST
>200.00

BUESCHER
•AND INSTRUMENT CO.CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

Your next cop; of Down Beat 
will be the iraue of May 6 on 
the newnntand» April 22.

Eväns. Doc’s luck,

DON'T SAT "RfEDI" . . . 
sat THrmtEEDSf

cornetist Paul

shadings so vital to recording and

Chicago—Back among the work
ing bands, whose number seems to 
be growing smaller every day, is

UNDER 
THE LIGATURE/

THE CANE REtO with th«

.or

anee 
he’ll 
-wil

Chicago, 10; Hoyt Sherman audi
torium, Des Moines, 12; Dream
land ballroom, Omaha, 13; Munici
pal auditorium, Kansas City, 14; 
Ex-servicemen’s center, Denver, 16; 
Pasadena, Calif., 18. On April 19 
they opened at the Empire room 
in Hollywood for a month.

New York—A critical model, 23- 
year-old songbird Madelyn Russell, 
likes to take, as well as pose for.

But, outward signs notwith
standing, the Larry Grady trio, re
cently at the No. 10 theater bar 
here, has the musical ability, in
dividuality, and showmanship to 
garner more than a local reputa
tion. They would be in the “sure 
bet” category on TV, and we’d 
forgive the occasional cutting-up 
because of the other things they

D®«l®n: Inquiries end orders invited 
Some exclusive Dealerships still Avail- 
eble.

Chicago—In spite of the Sammy 
Kaye and Spike Jones records in 
his collection (which also includes 
discs by Andres Segovia, Charlie 
Parker, and Stan Kenton), Charlie 
Ventura will soon be explaining 
bop—in five five-minute lectures— 
over many of the country’s radio 
stations.

The lessons in bop were tran
scribed by RCA Victor for distri
bution to disc jockeys only. On the 
discs, Charlie, singer Jackie Cain, 
and pianist Roy Kral, discuss such 
things as how chords are used, 
with the three giving examples. 
Each of the five transcriptions is 
complete in itself, although they 
could be played consecutively by 
jockeys with plenty of time.

Lullaby In Rhythm is the first 
record, and is followed by Body 
And Soul, What Do You Say We 
Go (an original by Ventura and 
Kral), Birdland (Ventura and 
Gene Roland), and a resume on 
the fifth record.

More recording—but of the more 
conventional sort—was scheduled 
for the Ventura band in Chicago 
April 11. To be cut were a modern 
arrangement of Smoke Gets In 
Your Eyes, Boptura, which would 
feature the voices of Bop Kats 
Benny Green, Conte Candoli, and 
Ventura, For Boppers Only, a Bud 
Johnson-Ventura arrangement of 
Jimmie Lunceford’s For Dancers 
Only, and a “surprise” side which 
will be based on an old, old tune 
that will combine comedy and seri
ous music, Ventura says.

Vancouver, B. C.—The tempo is 
up in this city as jazz-conscious 
British American Artists bring in 
Gene Krupa for a one-niter about 
May 12, and Tommy Dorsey in 
June for a tour including Winni
peg, Edmonton, Calgary, Saska
toon, and Regina.

Vaughn Monroe is a strong pos
sibility for late summer or fail. 
Frankie Laine at the Palomar and 
Lena Horne at the Cave, closing 
on April 16. Ted Lewis, Sophie 
Tucker, and Gracie Fields follow 
Lena at the Cave supper dub.

Cocktail bars are out, as the 
provincial legislature at Victoria 
officially announced no change in 
present liquor laws.

—Marke Paiae

impeccable Bob Cats-styled Dixie 
combo closed at the Tailspin here 
early in January, started to work 
again under the guidance of new 
personal manager Al Ross.

On the schedule since then has 
been a date at the Zebra lounge 
m Green Bay, Wis., a week at 
Chicago’s Blue Note starting April 
25, and a return to the Zebra until 
May 31, when the band opens at 
the Sky Club here for eight weeks.

More records were to be cut for 
Bob Dublin’s record store here, and 
a half-hour weekly NBC television

Roanoke, Va.—The Leonard trio 
ia playing nightly at the Rain
bow room of the Normandie inn. 
Combo consists of drums, bass, and 
leader Roy Leonard at the Solovox.

Jimmy St. Glair’s orchestra still 
st the Colonial Hills club week
ends.

Tommy Price and ork playing 
dances regularly at the American 
Legion auditorium.

—Buddy Phelp*

Chicago — Fourteen months at 
the Preview cocktail lounge in the 
loop and 10 at the Rush street 
Steak house are not a guarantee 
of musical excellence in a “cock
tail” trio—or are wild photos, re
plete with funny hats, moustaches, 
and false noses any reassurance.

ler, however, is a newcomer, having 
four months in with the unit.

The standard cocktail repertoire, 
without the usual quota of duds, is 
Grady’s pattern. They get a com
pelling beat on such tunes as 
Could’Ja, I Want A New Baby,

Charlie Tells Em 

What $ With Bop

Doc s Band Back 

To Work Again

original twist, by now a rarity, and 
their straight comedy routine on 
Don't Fence Me In and cruelly 
satirical job on Peg O’ My Heart, 
show their versatility.

This is a .group which, even in 
the most clownish get-up, we would 
enjoy hearing.

Solovox Trio Working 
Stint At Rainbow Room

broadcasting. Nothing else like it! 
Try this masterpiece of guitars today

both still und moving pictures. 
Madelyn formerly sang with the 
bands of Vaughn Monroe, Gene 
Krupa, Tommy Tucker, Buddy 
Morrow, and Victor Lombardo. She 
ntiw rm wnrliinw rasa ■ aanfvlrv

Of all its wonderful performance features, 
you'll especially like the response 

of the Kay Artist. For here is a guitar

Krupa, TD Slated 
For Vancouver

Jazz Ltd. Album Out
Chicago—Now on sale at Jazz 

Ltd. here is the night dub’s own 
album of eight sides, including 
three featuring Sidney Bechet, two 
spotting Doc Evans, two with 
Muggsy Spanier, and one a piano 
solo by Don Ewell. Album is also 
available at the gift shop just east 
of the E. Grand street club, the 
only other place where it can be 
obtained.

Ventura Combo Has 
Tough Road Schedule

Chicago—Charlie Ventura’s band 
started a stiff schedule of one- 
niters after ending a three-week 
date at the Oriental theater here 
April 6.

The band played at the Estron 
ballroom, Hammond, Ind., April 7; 
Devine’s ballroom, Milwaukee, 8;

Grady, onetime drummer with 
Lawrence Welk, concentrates on 
vibes—which he plays with a clean, 
delicate touch, and beatful phras
ing. He switches, though, to drums, 
chimes, and piano during a set, and 
sometimes during the same num
ber.

Guitarist Ernie Ipucci, thorough
ly competent at both rhythm and 
melodic work, has been with Grady 
for some time. Bassist Lennie Mil-

• MORE POWER
■ EASIER BLOWING
• FINER TONE
• BEST FRENCH CANE
NOW AVAILABLE AT 

BETTER MUSIC STORISI

Showboat pattern, was in the proc
ess of obtaining a sponsor at press 
time.

With Evans are Johnny McDon
ald, tenor and clarinet; Joyce Lacy 
(McDonald), piano; Doc Cenardo, 
drums, and Al Jenkins, trombone. 
All, except Minneapolitan Evans, 
are from Detroit.

FLAT BACK
FULL VIBRATION

ORRIH TUCKER
An outstanding sax 

* artist like Albie "Pappy"
NA Berg, for years a favorite

f 1 TR Coast band leader and 
M al now 'kh Ornn Tucker, 

7 T n“turaHy PlaVs ’ Buescher 
F* JV Two of them, in fact — 
• MV129 baritone and "400"

> X alto. " My model 129 baritone 
is truly outstanding, says 

M? Pappy. "Intonation is perfect 
withstands a terrific amount of 

Rf punishment. The "400" alto per- 
* forms perfectly under all condi

tions." You owe it to your career to 
try a Buescher — now ! _

It’s the Committee Merit! Martin 

only trombone actually dr 

signed by trombone players 

themselves Built by Th® master 

craftsmen of Morfin —exactly to

Jack Teagarden

Lou MacGa rity 

Buddy Morrow

Si Zentner

Trummy Young

George Mazza 

O. B. Mass ingill

m r RTi n 
band instrument co
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HOLLYWOOD TELE-TOPICS

By CHARLES EMGE

obtain an interview rei em-

The attorney was

Inks Odd One

contino
tra ph record«. Newspaper ad:

organization Proceeds will be used

finest of them all

CAPTIVATING THE CAPITAL CITY WITH
HIS GREAT HEW BAHD

MODEL

Exclusive feature of
Wald and Louis Prima. Your own music career deserves

AND

Frani
BUESCHER

BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Buescher "400 ’ alto and tenor

333 Sixth Ave . New York 14

(Spring Came Back to Vienna) 
prepared the adaptation for Sum
mer Moon. The lyrics were written 
by John Klenner (Heartaches).

The San Diego concert will be 
sponsored jointly by the city’s 
board of education and a fraternal

Hollywood—With television film companies still bobbing 
up so fael here it’s practically impossible to keep track of 
them, and again no word from the AFM at prere lime as to 
if AFM member* will be given permission to record for tele-

Hollywood—Igor Stravinsky arrived here from a concert 
tour just in time to get the news that lie hud lost the first 
round of his $500.000 suit against Leede Mu-ic for assertrdly 
publiohing a pop song based on a them«* from hi* firebird 
Suite without hi» permission. Ynd

Bernard (Bunny) Cohen, ki»-wn 
a few years back as one of L.A.’s 
'top trumpet players

he’s very unhappy about th* ac
count of the ease as it appeared in 
a widely read newsmagazine.

Inference in the mag’s report, as 
Stravinsky saw it, was this: It 
suggested he objected to Leeds’ 
Summer Mook, based on a melody 
from the Firebird, because it put 
him in the same ciass with -uch 
composers as Cole Porter and 
Irving Berlin.

Max Fink, representing Le*idt 
stated that Levy had first secur'd 
a contract giving him rights to the 
entire suite, mid, that about tw< 
years later,-Levy secured a con 
tract similar to that in general 
use between song writers and pub
lishers.

That not only gave him permis
sion to us«, the section -n question

ployment with the ork leader there 
at that time. He charged that, in an 
altercation with Palladium door
men and other employees, he waa 
badly beaten and then jailed on a 
false* charge of intoxication.

Santa Barbara. Calif.—Two guys 
and two gala in the Frank Huyge 
quartet, one of them •» singer and 
■tring ba-Mal Dotty O'Hara, above. 
Now ut the Angel room here, group 
has loured the country for three 
yean, playing spots from the Spa 
in Baltimore to the Kentucky 
lounge in Chicago, to the Saddle & 
Sirloin. Bakenfiel<L Calif.

New York—MGM has rent-wed 
the Buddy Kay« quartet recording 
contract for anothe» year, with one 
clause. It requires Kaye to record 
only material which he writes him-

Buescher. Try one at your dealer's — soon

Hollywood—Joe Sandoval, singer 
and bund leader known profession
ally as Joe Norman, has won judg
ments against the Palladium and 
individuals employed by the dancery 
amounting to more than |50,000 
from .1 damage suit filed last No
vember.

In his suit, Norman claimed he 
attempted to enter the dancery to

W - ■ 
»»ar ■

in a popularized version but the
„„________________________ ________  right also to make changes if de-
to buy musical instruments for sired, Fink said.
school children. Movie composer Fred Spielman

still retain ci rta-n lequirements 
«^sential for film production. s

“We have some very interesting 
plans in connection with the m isic 
but cannot announce them until we 
have signed up the people.”

In her foreword to the novel, 
writer Dorothy Baker stated that 
the book was suggested by the life 
and music of the late Bix Beider
becke.

Kirx Douglas, rising young actor 
who recently signed a long-term 
contract with Warner Brothers, is 
set for the title role of Rick Mar
tin. Douglas will be co-starred with

Roc Hillman's KLAC-TV staff 
ctuibo caught another telestint, 
adding three fiddles to the unit for 
thia show, Bob McLaughlin's Pic
ture Album. It features singers 
Manon Morgan, Artie Wayne, and 
guest stars . Korla Pandit, In
dian (from India) piano-organ 
pert inner, has a new show on 
KTLA nn Wednesday evenings 
(Musical Journey) on which Korla 
works on a Steinway and Ham
mond simultaneously.

Ballet shows—live and telepix 
—are getting quite a play here. 
One reason: plenty of public do
main music available on phono

for Figueroa ballroom, roowned 
by band leader Pete Pontrelh, say

On Television Every' Tuesday— 
KTLA at 7:29 p.m” Tun s out 
they te. ecast pictures of the band 
and ballroon from slides for one 
minute. . . Billy Mills (Fibber Mc
Gee and Molly) ork supplied the 
music for an expensive video pack
age put fogvtbir here by NBC’s 
television department. Ginny 
SimmE is in the starring role, If 
show is sold, it will be first big 
budget teleshow produced here for 
Mi nai in east

Palladium Loses 
$50,000 Action

Aaron Sapiro, attorney for Stra
vinsky and close associate of the 
composer, said:

“You can tell the reader? of 
Down Beat, for Stravinsky, that 
he does NOT look down upon the 
great American song writers He 
feels they are the best in the>r 
field and that anyone who is in 
that position is ent tied to respect.”

Sapiro, who, with attorney Har- 
nld Findler represented Stravinsky 
in the Leeds suit, said a new trial 
would be asked. He said that Stra
vinsky had given permission to 
Leedn headman Lou Levy for use 
of the lullaby strain from the Fire
bird Suite, not the rondo.

I Don't Look Down On 
Pop Writers/ Says Igor

Telemovie Pact Stalled; 
West Coast AFMers Sad Hollywi 
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Mendez Gets Leave 
For Concert Tour

«y--J U.S. «oi 
i' No. 2,441,682! 
paloMad Holy and GorwoRy

self. His latest 
Adorable.

favorite accordionists. Like many 
other top ranking artists, Dick plays the 
Excelsior Symphony Grand

horace heidt's grand prize winner 
in a year long radio contest,
Dick Contino at 19 is one of the nation's

Spade C 
■t Santa 
ardays on 
on one-nit 
hr can in
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loo Noble 
Vallee an 
Cocoannt

Louin A 
for 10-da: 
itarting A

Vic Ion 
appearaiu

Hollywood — Rafael Mendez, 
MGM studio trumpeter who has 
been granted a leave of absence 
to make a concert tour, was set for 
an appearance at San Diego’s Russ 
auditorium April 22. He will be 
accompanied by a locally assem
bled orchestra tonducted by h's mu
sic director and arranger, Charles 
Koff

the accordion used by 
9 out of 10 foremost artists

autographed photo
of DKk Contino is yours 
on request From your Excelsior 
dealer, or write to 
Excelsior Accordions, Inc.,

'Young Man With 
Horn' Film Slated

Hollywood—After years of ru
mors and unfounded reports, a 
screen product ion based on the jazz 
novel Young Man with a Horn is 
definitely on schedule at Warner 
Brothers find is expected te get the 
starting gun within a month.

The report was confirmed by 
producer Jerry Wald, who said, 
“The screen play by Carl Foreman 
will follow the story and pirit of 
the book as closely as possible and

movies, there seem» to be no harm 
in mentioning that local musicians 
are very unhappy about the delay.

They see Petrillo’s point of view, 
as expressed in the words he has 
been quoted as .saying cn the sub
ject:

“We just want to see where 
television is going,” (before any 
deal is set).

Well, he isn’t th«* only one who 
would like to know just how soon 
and to what »extent television will 
revolutionize the entertainment in
du «try, especially those brunches 
of it—motion pictures und radio— 
that provide th* nearest thing to 
a steady jab a sausiciar can hope 
to attain.

It may be that by the time this 
appears, the AFM will have set 
up scales and working conditions 
for telefilir recording. But the fact 
remains that while waiting for 
clearance to use live musicians, 
most of the telefilm prodacers who 
>rginally planned tc use live musi

cians to ound-track theit pictures 
have turned away from musical 
subject* or to other source*- of re
corded music that can be fitted to 
pictures they are now making.

Music directors, arrangers, mu
sicians, copyist* all ask one ques
tion:

“What have we gained while 
we were losing?”

lilting music in Washington will 
tell you And when you hear him, 
pay special attention to Billy’s

sax playing that previously dis
tinguished his work with Jerry

Keep your eye on Billy Burke 

and your ear tuned to his band. 

They’re going places' — as thou
sands who have danced to his

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

PANCORDION, INC
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Nappy Lamare still going strong 
with their five-piece combo at Club 
47, a hangout for North Hollywood

Benns Carter, who wax ready
ing a band for a stand at the 
Empire Room, went to the hospital 
instead for an appendectomy. Sev
eral of Carter’s musicians went 
with Lee Young into the Cotto»

Your next copy of Dot » Beat 
will be lhe issue of Muy 6 on 
lhe new»«l«nd* tpril 22.

at to inaugurate 
at Balboa Beach

reri mansion. She testified they had 
moved out after Mr. Ferrari, whose 
wife killed him with a meat eleav
er, appeared wearing one of Arv’s 
brand new suite before Arv had a 
chance to wear it himself.

Cours* in Modern Counterpoint 
(Complete)..............................

Los Angele»— fenoi- saxist Tom 
my Makagon, who wm 23 on April 
3, was in the first band organised 
by Earle Spencer when both were 
16 year* old. Slill with Spencer, 
Tommy can be heard on several 
recording» soon to be released on 
the Black and White label.

works only six months out of each 
year, and that six months at San 
Francisco's St. Francis hotel, in 
putting his band together here for 
an April 26 opening. Set for fea
ture •; iota were Eddie Bush, guitar 
and vocal v, and Gene Conklin, sax 
and vocals, recently with Freddy 
Martin.

New York—Former Billy But 
terfield tenor man Bob Levine ha a 
quintet at the Rancho hotel, Bel
vedere, N. J. With Bob on tenor 
are Harry Garey, ex-Teddy Pow
ell, trombone; Fred Mullins, ex 
trombone for Ted Fio Rito, piano;

Wini Beatty, who has been do
ing a single at the Haig, tops a 
new quartet which looks and 
soundt good to radio, television, 
and platter scouts. Includes girl 
clarinetist Natalie Robin, whom you 
may have heard as guest star on 
network airshows originating here.

The subject of gal musiciana— 
good ones—recalls that we didn’t 
know Vivien Garry was back in 
town until she bobbed up on the 
witnes- stand in the Ferreri mur
der trial. Vivien and husband Arv 
Garrison, like many other people, 
had lived for a time at the Fer-

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO

at Aragon ballroom March 30, 
marking witch to seminames at 
beach dancery.

the Mel-0 Tones at the NCO club, 
with Joe Harris on trombone. . . . 
The Two Beaux and a Peep at the 
North Star.

with a four-nite stand starting 
April 13. follow-, Gene Krupa at 
Palladium May 3.

Sacramento — The Townsmen 
trio at Buddy Baer’s theater res
taurant nn< of the best around. If 
it’s bop you want, they’ve got it. 
Or classics and even funny hata, 
if you prefer.

Spark of the unit is bassman 
Hayden Shaner. Other* are 22 
year-old-Rog Hampton, piano, and 
Bob Morgan, guitar.

The Irving Gross trio at the

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Here, where we had what was probably the 

biggest boom during the lush war years, the music business 
appears to have taken a most sudden dive—but it is by no 
means in a state of -tagnation, And it ia not going to die. 
What a lot of musiciana who came* --------------------------------------------------------------

Voicing the MODERM DANCE 
ORCHESTRA (150 Erompi«)...

Cour«* I* Modem Hormooy 
(Complot*)....................................

Courto tn Mod*» Done* ArroM’M 
(Complet*) ....................................

Spade Cooley cut operating nights 
at Santa Monica ballroom to Sat
urdays only. Can make more money 
on one-niters in nearby cities than 
he can in h»- own dancery.

Frankie I nine, backed by Ik igh 
wu Noble >rk, set to follow Rudy 
Vallee and Del Courtnej ork at 
Coeoanut Grove starting April 24.

Louis Armstrong unit was signed 
for 10-day stand at Empire room 
starting March 24.

Vic Lombardo, making first local 
appearance, was due to take over

Bob Keene, forced to drop “Artie 
Shaw” name from billing but still 
playing from original Shaw book, 
«M set for March 23 opening at 
new Swan Supper club Has six 
night.« a week with radio time on

Hollywood- -Here’s, a roundup of 
what's happening with Los Angeles 
territory band»-

Dick Stabile, with 15 men, and 
Berwyn Bogue (Ish Kabibble) with 
eight, sharing stand at Casino Gar
den». which cut to Friday* and 
Saturdays with departure of Harry

most highly competitive field in the 
country.

In this territory there are more 
jobs, good and bad, and more mu
sicians, good and bad, to fill them 
than anywhere else.

For dance musicians, the situa
tion here, as elsewhere, is further 
complicated by the fact that the 
musical form with which they 
work has passed through three 
major stages as it "novid from 
what the “authorities” would prob
ably call “jazz, swing, and bop.” 
Never were muiical pioneers so far 
ahead of the average customer’s 
musical comprehension

One development we’ve noted 
here, particularly in the neighbor
hood ballrooms, is that oldei peo
ple are just catching up with the 
so-called "jazz” and “swing” forms 
as dance music. They have evolved 
a kind of formalized version of the 
jitterbug dance and know just 
what kind of music they want 
for it.

We have a hunch tha> someon«. 
is going to put a good Dixieland 
band in a dancehall here—and we 
don’t mean u cocktail lounge—and 
make a real cleanup.

4M >WI

LA. Music Biz Drops- 
But It Ain't Gonna Die

SPrr'7- • . ... —
. - f..- . ■ • ■‘■"j.vanRri

HOLTON TROMBONE

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

New York—Jean Bargy, daugh
ter of vet pianist-conductor Roy 
Bargy, has b<-en - igned by CBS and 
has started her own television net
work program, Bluet by Bargy. 
Show is televised Mondays, Tui s- 
days, Thursdays, and Fridays, 10 
to 10:15 p.m., EST.

and 
icery 
0,000

FRANK HOLTON * CO.
324 N. diutch fl., EIHiam. Wil.

Trio At Baer's 
Knocked Out

largrit »xcIumv« 
maker of popular 
priced woodwinds
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Longhair Due On 
Discovery Label

Hollywood—Discovery records 
soon will become active in the sym 
phonic record field. Discovery owns 
masters to three suites recorded in 
Paris by the Paris symphony or 
chestra under Jacques Metchen, as 
well as the masters of a domestic 
product, Tequila, a symphonic fan 
tasy by 29-year-old Hollywood com 
poser, Paul Dunlap, recorded by 
the Columbus Philharmonic orches 
tra under Izler Solomon.

The three suites — Kabalevsky’s 
The Comedians, Milhaud’s Suite 
Française, and Cecil Armstrong 
Gibbs’ Peacock Pie — will be re
leased on a 12-inch multigroove 
longer-playing record the end of 
this month and later in album form.

Discovery also has signed a one- 
year exclusive contract with Maple 
Leaf records, Ltd., Montreal, for 
pressing and distributing Discov
ery reh-asea in Canada.

Hague.
Ciro’»—Jark Ny*, R**e I *ui*t 
Club 47—Zutly Singletn*.
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Forged virgin nickel diver k»yl 

All tenwo« posts locked 
loeger k*y bearings 
Precision inSonotion, standard

A-440 tuning
Integral, raised ton* hal*g
Rn*0, s*ason*d Moiambiqu* 

gr*nadilla
Famous Nobl*t *aty-reach 

k*y system and even touch A

WRITE FOR FRIE FOLDER 
about the 3 professionol dari- 
nets Illustrated... aha specifi
cations of student models 
prked from $110 with case.

_ ___ _ In this really outstanding instrument *4
you’ll find a fine responsive tone, rich 

and full, with brilliance for sparkle and 
life. Ease of blowing makes playing it a 

pleasure. Every note is dear and strong — and 
in perfect tune.

You’d expect it to meet the standards of the 
I most accomplished players . . . and it does. 
I Among them is John W. Coffey Jr., member 
11 of the Boston Symphony and director of the 
il famous respected Coffey Brass Studios of 
ll Boston and New Bedford. He uses Model 
11 6 J for solo work and teaching. His endorsc- 
U ment proves again that for symphony or 

i I syncopation . . . fVfKY mutlclan should 6» 
able to arrange.

A f*w of th* hundr*<h of arro*f*rs

Noblet clarinets have been a favorite 
in America for many years 3 out of 5 
French clarinets sold in this country 
before the war were made by 
D Noblet Company, Paris. Here is 
proof of acceptance, proof of quality I 
Ask to try these admittedly superior ¿L 
clarinets. You, too. will agree .. ’A 
Noblet is tops I &

Makers of Quality Band Instruments for Half a Century
OTTO CESANA

29 W 57th St New York 19 N 
PLoin 5 12SC
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Funny What We 
Think Is Funny

Larry Wolters, radio editor of the Chicago Tribune, stated 
in a recent Sunday column that Jack Benny says the following 
gag evoked the biggest laugh in the history of his radio show:

Ronald Colman! “Benita, have you ever seen Phil Harris’ 
musicians?"

Mrs. Colman: “Please, Ronnie—Pm eatingF’
This is a laugh?
We don’t blame the Colmans. They didn't write the script. 

But the distasteful insult to a group of fellow performers 
hardly is in keeping with the couple’s fine reputation for gen
teel breeding and suave good taste.

This is what ie known as a Lindy Laugh, since it probably 
M as there that Milton Berle originally stole this alleged gag 
from some other comedian. It has been around since.

This twist has all the subtlety and kind good humor of the 
just-as-familiar-geMure of sticking your finger down your 
throat and gagging when an individual or subject is mentioned 
in your presence.

We admit that the Waukegan Wonder, gentle Jack, holds 
still on his own program for plenty of merciless kidding. We 
concede that he makes himself the butt of many jokes, many 
of them as bad as this one. Most of them are built around the 
legend that Benny is close-fisted.

But his publicity staff loses no opportunity to convince the 
publie that this parsimony stuff is strictly a gag, that Jack 
personally is a fast man with a buck and that he frequently 
plays the role of generous benefactor with relish.

Does anybody bother to counteract the notion planted in 
the minds of millions of radio listeners by the Colman routine 
that musicians are a filthy, repulsive Lot, calculated to spoil 
anyone’s appetite if merely mentioned?

They do not!
The old vaudeville curse: “May all your children become 

acrobats,” isn’t in use any more. Now it’s: “May all your 
daughters grow up—and marry musicians!”

Phil Harris doesn’t insult his musicians on his own radio 
show. He does poke a lot of fun at Frankie, his pal and guitar 
player. But this is directed at an individual, and because he 
is playing the role of a comic stooge. The fact that he is a 
guitar player is purely coincidental.

Ridiculing an entire group of professional artists, even in 
so-called jest, as was done in the script handed to the Colmans, 
is another matter. If it requires this type of material to evoke 
the biggest laugh in the history of Benny’s show, we say he 
needs a new staff of writers!

LOSS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Loss. March 3 in Chicago. Dad is with 
MCA office there.

WALLACE—A daughter to Mr. und Mrs. 
Joseph Wallace. March 4 in Pittaburgh. 
Dad is with the Pittsburgh symphony.

TIED NOTES
DIOONNA I DUNN l-SRUNO —Frank Di-

NEW NUMBERS
COLIN—A son. Allan Samuel (5 lbs.. 8 

os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colin, March 
8 in New York. Dad is trumpet teacher.

GRAFF—A daughter, Ilene Susan (7 lbs.. 
14 oc_), to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Graff. Feb. 
28 in Brooklyn. N. Y. Dad is arranger-* 
singer with Johnny Long’s Beachcombers, 
vocal group.

MASSETT—A son. Jeffery Bay. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hassett, Feb. 27 in Madison, 
Wi» Dad was “Raye” of Christine and 
Raye ballroom team, and Is now cocktail 
lounge pianist.

Donna (Dunn), guitarist with the Parker 
trio, and 'Rose Bruno. Feb. 26 in Schenec
tady. N. Y.

MATHIAS-HAMMERSTEIN—Philip Mathias 
and Alice Hammerstein, daughter of Oscar 
Hammerstein II. March 9 in Santa Bar
bara. Calif.

FANICO-FALLELO—Frank (Porky) Pa
nico. CBS staff trumpeter, and Claire Pal- 
lelo, April 23 in Chicago.

STOLLER-EARMRISCH—Teddy Stoller, 
with Dorsey Bros, music, to Charlotte Bar- 
be risch. March 16, in New York City.

FINAL BAR
ALMIGHT—Ernest H. Albright, 68. cal

liope player, March t In Evan.vilie. Ind.
BERNARD—Al Bernard. 61. who ent one 

of the ftnt phonograph record, made in thi.

Hollywood—Dennis Day, whose 
fans can't decide whether he is ■ 
singer or comedian, uses his tenor 
lilt to lull little son James Patrick 
to sleep. Longtime Jack Benny 
stooge and singer, Day has his own 
program on NBC.

DISCORDS
Layton's Tram Spotted

Provo, Utah
To the Editors:

I agree completely with the four- j 
note rating given to Kenton's

reviews the Kenton Encores album. 
He states that the weird noise on 
Capitol Punishment is a human 
voice. We say it’s Skip Layton’s 
trombone.

George Alexander

Capitol Punishment (Down Beat, DittcIwLirali Ltfimmclccad 
March 25), but 1 believe you will ri«SDUrgn UnmOSKeO
find that the screaming accessory 
in the brass section to be not a To the Editors:

Pittsburgh

human voice, but some phenomenal After reading the columns writ-
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then bop is going to need all the 
support it can get.

This particular record is the 
most unprofessional thing I can 
ever recall hearing by a top name, 
popular music artist. I can remem
ber reading in Down Beat not so 
long ago an article wherein Dizzy 
advised the youngsters coining up 
in the business to get a good solid 
foundation on their instruments 
before they tried to exhibit too 
much technical stuff. From the 

trombone screaming by Skip Lay- ten by Miss Bettelou Purvis, I am 
ton. His work on Machito should led to believe that the average 
help substantiate this claim. reader of Down Beat is under the 

Lee Bartlett misapprehension that Pittsburgh is
... an active music center. I feel it is

sound of the above disc I’d say 
that this would have been good 
advice for Dizzy. Maybe he realized 
that when he was advising the kids.

Chicago Comment
Chicago

To the Editors:
Here is an overdue compliment 

on your Arrangers’ Comer column. 
It’s a definite help to us beginners 
in arranging.

In the March 25 issue, Pat Har
ris in her Chicago Band Briefs 
takes a slam at Arthur Godfrey 
by stating that Mary Osborne is 
among the “found.” She is cur
rently in the Godfrey Talent Scouts 
package. Mr. A. G. doesn’t claim to 
discover talent, but merely push 
the prospects before the public eye. 
In fact, he has plainly stated that 
there are no nonprofessionals on 
his show. I’m sure Miss Osborne’s 
name is now known by many more 
persons than it was before.

In the same issue Tom Herrick

only right that Peat readers have 
the true, untouched, outlook on the 
situation.

Let us take an imaginary trip 
down “Swing” lane, as Bettelou so 
highly speaks of it. There are only 
two spots employing live music— 
the first featuring a wide assort
ment of vocalists, some good, some 
bad, but all drawing a good crowd. 
The second club is the famous 
Pittsburgh “hot spot.” Now, I have 
heard the name “bop” being ap
plied to the type of music which 
is being played here. It is obvious 
that Miss Purvis is not familiar 
with the various styles of jazz. 
This style is definitely “post-Dixie
land” with the exception of the 
most publicized of the members, 
who plays with a “polka” touch.

There were, until recently, two 
theaters in town employing live 
music. One that is still existing is 
playing stocks for burlesque with 
a small combination.

Where is this music we hear so 
much about? It can’t be in the 
dance hall. The only other worth
while band not already mentioned 
that is playing dance halls imitates 
Sammy Kaye so closely that it is 
better to sit at home with a Sammy 
Kaye record—if you care for that 
type of music.

We should be thankful for the 
Pittsburgh symphony. Bettelou, I 
respect your loyalty to the old city, 
but let’s come clean. Pittsburgh is 
a great steel center, but let’s let 
it go at that.

Albert Gardner

Stan Freeman

Porker And Polls
Seattle

To the Editors:
What we are trying to figure out 

is how Charlie Parker walks away 
with the polls. Wc dug his poker- 
faced act at a recent JATP con
cert. Call us square if you like, but 
we like the men who are able to do 
something besides execute falsa 
diatonic runs with senseless 
rhythms.

Have been hoping that some of 
the cats might make a slip and 
play something in a key related to 
that of the background.

Chuck Young.
Del Price

'Sweet Bop' Bothwell 
Records For National

New York — Johnny Bothwell’« 
new sweet bop combo cut its first 
sides for National records in 
March. Group waxed four num
bers, all originals arranged by Rob 
Turk: Scotch Plaid, Amourolggy, 
Argyle, and Bolero Balinese.

Combo consists of: Turk, French 
horn and trumpet; Bothwell, alto; 
Jack Welinitz, baritone; Harvey 
Estrin, flute and tenor; Frank 
Weder, piano; Tom Kelly, bass; 
Carlos Mejia, bongos, and Irv Klu- 
ger, drums.

country (St. Louie Blues for Thomas A. 
Edison, 1919). song writer and radio sing
er, March 6 in New York.

BRENNAN—Joseph H. Brennan, 65, own
er of the State ballroom in Brighton, 
Mass.. Feb. 28 in Brighton.

FAZOLA—Irving Fazola, real name Ir
ving Prestopnik, 36. famed clarinetist 
with Bob Crosby. Ben Pollack, others. 
March 20 in New Orleans.

HEEBNER—Flora Heebner. 31. wife of 
RCA Victor west coast recording director 
Walter Heebner, March 2 in Hollywood.

HENDRICKS — John B. Hendricks. 76. 
former actor, singer, and teacher, Feb. 26 
in Elizabeth, N. J.

KENT—Arthur Atwater Kent, 75, radio 
manufacturer. March 3 in Hollywood.

KIRBY—Kleve Kirby, 33, Chicago NBC 
actor-announcer who started in radio as a 
singer in Miami in 1932, March 5 in auto 
crash near Wauconda, III.

MATERA—Orazio Matera0 74. member of 
the Steel Pier ork in Atlantic City for many 
years, Feb. 24 in Philadelphia.

MURRAY—William B. Murray, 59, head 
of the radio and television department of 
William Morris agency. March 10 in New 
York. Before joining Morris in 1932, he was 
director of artists’ booking for NBC. with 
the J udson radio corporation, and the Bald
win piano company.

STORKS Henry W. (Bubbles) Storks, 
pianist with the Shufflin' Sam minstrels, 
Feb. 6 in Moultrie. Ga.

LOST HARMONY
LEVY -Lou Levy, of Leeds music pub

lishers. and Maxene Andrews, of the sing- 
ins sisters, March 15 in Hollywood.

And Dizzy Didn't
Juneau, Alaska 

To the Editors:
We’re a little slow in receiving 

the latest records up here, and con-. 
sequently I just now heard Dizzy 
Gillespie’s Columbia, recording of i 
I Can’t Get Started.

I played the record only once, 
but once was more than enough. 
If that is an example of the virtu
osity of the man who is supposed 
to be the greatest exponent of bop,

WHERE IS?
FRED FERRIS, mamber of the Hal Kamp 

band and one of the compowr. of 
Uttlo Sir Echo.

DON HUSTON, linger once with Henry 
Bum. and Loo Bream

TEDDY POWELL, band leader
JOE TAYLOR, from Mauachuioth, played 

lax for Al Donahue before the war.
GEORGE (TOMMY) THOMPSON, trum

pet and tenor with Jerry Gullbort aad 
Irv Waltag.

EDDIE WILLIAMS, tang with Frankie 
Matlari In the rammer of IM4.

MARION FRANCES, former band vacolW.
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Boppers Prefer 
Kenner's Combo

Sioux City, Iowa—The Clarence 
Kenner trio still playing the Pearl 
Street Tap, with Pops Kenner, 
trumpet; Ash Bizzett, drums, and 
Harry Smith, piano. The over
whelming percentage of the bop 
crowd definitely prefer the Kenner 
offerings.

Don Couch, formerly tenor side-

THE HOT BOX

Search Continues For 
Discographical Facts

By GEORGE HOEFER
m»n with Clyde McCoy, and more Chicago—The ever-constant seeking for discographical data
rtahnhereW1ioined°Ted Weans^ band continues unabated. Hol record collectors all over the world 
cliiD Here» joinea * ea w cenis» Daim - ■ ■ as r • 4* • *
„it completed an engagement here, are busy hunting for what they can find in the way of inter

esting jazz records and obscure jazz musicians, as well asBenny Benson, longtime trumpet
er with local bands and recently at 
the Mainliner here, has been hos
pitalized with a bad lung condition.

Marge Fencl, formerly featured 
vocalist at the Pla-Mor show lounge, 
Ms formed a combo and moved 
into the Lake Shore inn, Stevens, 
&D.

Marge’s songs are backed by 
Hyde (Wally) Wagner, piano, for
merly with the Two Fat trio; Don 
Gilbert, tenor, and Wayne Wil
iams, drums.

Abe Irving, tenorist, back in 
own between bookings, playing in 
jombos and society bands.

—Bob Hatch
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Gibson Strings on an < 
instrument mean perfect' 

performance . . . 4ij 
flBBBmiinHHHHi

MC.
HKHI9AR

interviewing the better known jazz‘d" 
artists when they have the oppor- < 
tunity. And there are two ultimate | 
sources to which all of the data < 
accumulated should be sent for 
sifting and publication. They are I 
Orin Blackstone's Index to Jazz I 
and Delaunay's Hot Discography. |

A New Jersey collector, Woody | 
Backensto, has offered a reasonable I 
./digestion as follows:

• Every collector select his fa- | 
vorite musician and attempt to | 
compile all record data possible for | 
the chosen musician.

• Send this information to a I 
central source for dissemination.

Backensto himself has select-

rich tone and easy 
response backed by 

durability. The orange 
and black string box 

contains Gibson quality 
for quality performance.

ed Red Nichols, and would be hap
py to receive data from other Nich
ols collectors. He then will for- 
___ ward the accumu- 
■||^HHM|MPIlated result to one

1 •’,i"1 1

teabout other 
MBT Electors following 

^«through in a sim- 
’ ^Milar manner’

George 

the Midway

| A card from 
I Jim Moynahan of 
|New York con- 
Ifirms what has 
llong been sus
pected in regard 
to the clarinet on 

Dance orchestra Co
lumbias. Elmer Schoebel, the pian
ist, told Jim that Roy Kramer, and 
not Leon Rappolo, played the date.

While digging the Dixieland 
jamfest at the Bee Hive recently 
(see Down Beat, April 8), the Hot 
Box ran into an ex-musician by 
the name of Louis Ezell, now a 
barber in Chicago. Louis came 
from Laurel, Miss., where he start
ed playing drums years ago.

He was the band drummer in 
Silas Green’s Minstrels, a New 
Orleans-born show which played 
all over the south. He later played

Improve Your Ability 
.. .Your Income!

Schilllnger System of 
Arranging & Composition 
A thorough, comprehensive, prac
tical course, taught by qualified 
experts. Covers contemporary 
Styles in Dance Band Arranging 
and Modern Composition. . .. De
velopment of a personal style 
encouraged and assisted.

SCHOOL FOR 
PROFESSIONALS

Over a period of fifty years, the 
Hartnett School has developed 
many of America's outstanding 
musicians, arrangers and com
posers. All modem dance-band 
instruments taught, including in
struction in Harmony, Theory. 
Counterpoint, Composition, Ar
ranging. Orchestra Rehearsals 
and Recordings. Special courses 
in Song-Writing and Music Copy
ing

Complete Courses 
or Single Subjects

Iniframents Available «
Approved for Veterans 

Mill!

HARTNETT
MUSIC STUDIOS

Strand Theatre Building 
1585 Broadway

(Near 48th St.). N.Y.C. CI 8-5370

Whan in DETROIT . . . 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMAR and BACH 
Oar Repair Departmeat 

Can't Ba Beat 
COMPLETE LINE OF REIDS 

AND ACCESSORIIS
Cherry 4288-Detroit-112 Jahn R 

with Clarence Desdume and Sam 
Morgan. For 6% years he played 
the Crescent City ballroom in New 
Orleans with Morgan. Things got 
rough when he arrived in Chicago 
15 years ago and, not having 
money enough to join the local 
union, retired from music.

Ezell.gives the personnel of the 
Morgan band at this time as: 
trumpets—Sam Morgan, the late 
Guy Kelly; trombones—Alec Shaw, 
Gus Simmons; saxes—A. Morgan, 
Al McCoy; bass—Charles Griffin; 
guitar—Henry McCoy; drums— 
Louis Ezell. This listing differs 
somewhat from the lineup given 
in Blackstone’s Index to Jazz.

The latter listing may apply to 
the first Morgan record date for 
Columbia in 1923. Ezell recalls 
making records with Morgan in 
1928, and possibly the band herein 
listed made Short Drew Gal and 
Bogalousa Strut. Ezell is no rela
tion to Will Ezell, the well-known 
blues pianist.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO—Gus 
Kuhlman doing Rhythm on Record 
over WCTC in New Brunswick, 
N. J., every Wednesday evening. 
Play» oldies from the 1920s, and 
Dixieland of today.

JAZZ CLUBS—The San Fran
cisco Record society recently held 
its first anniversary, now has 40 
members. It publishes its own jazz 
magazine called Oh, Play That 
Thing and is avowedly antibop. 
Stephen Prosper, vicepresident, 
broaches the idea of a national 
convention of record collectors. 
Any suggestions will be welcomed 
by him. The address is San Fran
cisco Record society, 645 Divisa
dore street, San Francisco, Calif.

Collectors around the Detroit 
area interested in joining a hot 
jazz club of Detroit, contact Sey
mour Muskovitz, 1229 Glynn Court, 
Detroit, 2, Mich.

COLLECTORS’ CATALOGUE 
—Lt. Jim Currie, AO-940967, Yo
kota AFB, Box 436, APO 328, c/o 
PM, San Francisco, Calif. A Mil
waukee collector stranded in the 
wilds of Japan would like to hear 
from the boys in the states. Ad
vises he has run onto some Louis 
Armstrong Hot Seven waxings on 
the Australian Victor label. He also 
says they get V-discs we never 
hear, such as Stan Kenton’^ Ride 
On.

Charles Rossi, 5612 Fountain 
avenue, Los Angeles, 28, Calif., 
has many English Brunswick« for 
sale. Reissues of Benny Goodman 
and King Oliver records. Also has 
glenty of French recordings of the 

lot Club of France.
Gertrude Carson is president of 

the Official Stan Kenton Fan club, 
County Club place, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Wishes to exchange memberships 
in her club for snapshots, pictures, 
and newspaper clippings on Ken
ton.

Down Beat is published every 
other Friday.

BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
I 11 H A I t, I N • I A N A

Big Dixie Concert 
Set On N.O. Easter

New Orleans — Ths Manenso 
brothers and the Parisian roan 
ops, Joe Gemelli and Tony Almeri- 
eo, have joined forces for a big 
Easter night promotion at the 
auditorium.

Bait will be a Dixie concert with 
the P.R.’s all-star Dixieland jam
boree band, followed by a dance 
with Rum Morgan’s band.

The Mancuso boys have lined up 
a flock of talent for both their 
nitery Club Rocket, and for con
certs at Booker T. Washington 
auditorium. Illinois Jacquet brings 
in his outfit for a two-niter April 
24-25, followed by Wynonie Harris 
on May 1, Amos Milburn on May 
8, Joe Liggins and his Honeydrip
pers on May 15, and Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe on June 12. Topper will be 
a double concert by the King Cole 
trio on June 26.

A large downtown club, shutter
ed for some time, has been reno
vated and is ready to open five 
nights a week with Pat Barberot’s 
14-piece ork if its owner can dear 
up difficulties with the local musi
cians union.

Jazz where least expected—At 
the unobtrusive Bayou oar in the 
Pontchartrain hotel along fashion
able St. Charles avenue where Ar
mand Hug beats out everything 
from Jelly Roll to pops on a little 
spinet. Spot does fine all-week busi
ness.

Jazz on the radio—A new 30- 
minute bop record and information 
session, Adventures in Modem 
Jazz, is sent out nightly over 
WJBW. Dick Rising, show emeee, 
brings in local musician guests 
along with the records to explain 
the intricacies of bop. On the other 
side of the fence, Roger Wolfe’s 
Saturday night Dixie show has 
been extended from 30 minutes to 
an hour.

—Nick Gagliano

Barnet Shakes Up 
Band, Adds Thrush

New York—Charlie Barnet add
ed chirp Trudy Richards to his 
crew before he left New York in 
March. Trudy, former Freddie Slack 
singer, had been doing a single in 
Florida and New York clubs be
fore joining the Mab. She cut her 
first Capitol side with the band, 
Easy Living, two days after she 
joined.

Barnet also brought Ray Wetzel, 
former Kenton trumpet, into his 
outfit April 1. Another ex-Kenton- 
ite, Carlos Vidal, has replaced Ani- 
ver Jimenez on conga. Dick Hafer 
has taken over Dave Matthews’ 
tenor chair, and Swedish trumpeter 
Rolph Ericson has taken over for 
Fern Caron.

TOP BARITONE MAN WITH 
HARRY JAMES

"... a fine in
strument. I’m well 
pleased with it." So 
says Bob Poland of 
his Buescher bari
tone. Long rated one 
of the best baritone 
men in the country, 
Bob is now with

Harry James and has 
also played with Benny 

Goodman, Bob Crosby, Skin- 
nay Ennis, and other top bands

men. He's been a Buescher artist for
more than 10 years . . . and you'll discover 

why, once you try a Buescher at
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Castle Unit Plays Its'Owii Dixieland
By TED HALLOCK

Portland, Ore^—By and large, the so-called ’’renaissance'* 
of New Orleans or Dixieland jazz—or the younger element 
thereof, anyhow—has brought little that is new and a lot that 
is imitation of the time-worn. Lu Watters, Bob Wilber, Frisco 
Jazs band, and the real are about^-
90 per cent imitative of all the tunes experimentally . . . the way

iea extant. Monte felt they should be played.
Admittedly, not .too much can be After a slow six months, the 

done to inject variance into Dixie Hi-Hat folded. Men scattered. Bal-
ensemble playing. But solos can 
be freshened, imaginations kept
alive and taut, and the harmonic 
origins of jazz music re-examined 
constantly for stimulus. And if this 
trouble is taken with solos, some 
of the same spirit easily can be 
injected into the ensemble work, 
too

And Then Some

All these things and more cur
rently are being done here by the 
Castle Jazz band.

British critic Ralph Venables 
•aid of this group, in reviewing the 
first commercially available re
cording:

"This is, to me, the best record 
of the year. It is on Castle. . . and 
the band is entirely unknown out
side of Portland, Ore. ... All I 
ean say is that the coupling in my 
possession is the most authentic 
Dixieland since the recreated 
ODJB’s Skeleton Jangle, and far 
more exciting to these oracular 
ears.” (Melody Maker, Nov. 17, 
1945.)

George Avakian said: “There’s 
something about that west coast! 
Here’s another fine jazz band made 
up of young white musicians who 
got their stuff off records. Tech
nically competent, thesr men suc
ceed in playing over their heads 
because of a unity of purpose 
which enables them to work as a 
team—with the result that their 
individual abilities are multiplied 
into a neatly effective ensemble.

"This is Dixieland jazz at its 
best, with a fresh sound because 
fresh musicians are involved. Not 
much else is new, but it’s right— 
both sides swing and certainly 
sound fine.” (Record Changer, Sep
tember, 1947.)

Not IntereMed

In 1940 the Castle Jazz band 
began playing a steady job at 
Portland’s Hi-Hat club. The unit 
played to literally nobody. Local 
jazz record collector-guitarist 
Monte Ballou, interested in the ex
periment, sat in occasionally with 
the oombination

A trumpeter, Dick Sheurman, 
had had an idea that Dixieland 
could pay. He built a jazz band, 
using George Phillips, trombone; 
Willie Pavia, clarinet; Axel Tyle, 
drums, and Al Puderbaugh, piano.

Ballon and bassist Myron Shep- 
ler, though not regulars at the 
time, completed the rhythm section. 
Sheurman knew the lead to old 
tunes, having played around Des 
Moines and Davenport, and having 
known and played with the late

lou left his Clover club job to take 
Tyle, Pavia, and new pianist Bob 
Johnson with him to the Castle, a 
local nitery.

In 1943, the same quartet was 
playing at the Castle. Trumpeter 
Sheurman visited the group on 
weekends, and trombonist Phillips 
also dropped in, thereby recreating 
the original instrumentation. In 
August, 1943, Harry Fosbury, lo
cal drummer, manufacturer of 
model airplane kits and amateur 
recorder, cut four sides at the Cas
tle which were so bad even the 
musicians cringed.

Shortly thereafter, Ballou left 
the Castle because the patrons 
wanted waltzes and not “good time 
music.”

And following this, personnel 
of the band changed—men from 
the original group came und 
went, new men came and went 
—there were a couple of other 
abortive recording attempts . . . 
disc masters were broken . . . 
four-beat still was the rule in
stead of two-beat . . . more rec
ords were made, and Ostrich 
Walk/fast Band Ball was cut— 
50 copies to reviewers, but there 
was no attempt to market the 
sides commercially. ... Ballou 
and Fosbury received mans more 
requests for the record but were 
unable to fill the orders because 
again the master was broken. 
. . . Still no steady jobs. . . . Cou
ple of more men left for serv-
ice or defense work. Fi-

I Strange Lied Livens Rathskeller |

Portland, Ore.—Castle Jazz at the Rathskeller here, where these fun
damentalists preach the Dixie doctrine from 4 to 7 p.m. Sundays to 
packed houses (place seats about 75). George Bruns plays trombone; 
Don Kinch, trumpet; Bob Gilbert, clarinet; Bob Short, tuba; Larry 
DuFresne, piano; Monte Ballou, banjo, and Homer Welch, drums.

good blend of the better qualities 
of Baby Dodds, Zutty Singleton, 
and Dave Tough. Because of pop
ular demand (among the Castle 
sidemen), Welch uses no cymbal« 
. . . top or hi-hat.

Tuba player Bob Short also 
plays excellent cornet and valve 
trombone, believes all other music 
is a waste of time, countenances 
not even a smattering of serious 
talk about be-bop, thinks it’s a 
shame there are four beats to the 
bar when only two count.

Cornetist Don Kinch is a small, 
stocky, modest man, with a Frank 
Fay-type sense of humor. Gentle, 
relaxed, Kinch personifies the jazz 
musician of the 1920s with a well- 
developed ken for good living, bar
becued ambrosia, and 7-year-old 
nectar. His playing is a cross be
tween the styles of Jimmy McPart
land and Bobby Hackett.

Youthful clarinetist Bob Gilbert 
astounds fellow players and critics 
with an amazing perception of 
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nally, in 1947, the Portland Rec
ord Collectors’ club sponsored a 
dance to raise funds to record 
some more Castle band discs . . . 
first concert-dance didn’t make 
enough, and popular request 
called for another one. but the 
hall rent had been doubled, and 
the profit wasn't enough. . . . 
Georgia Camp Moeling/Orr'r 
Creole Trombone were cut (with 
a tuba and banjo) by Fosbury. 
These were advertised, and the 
first pressing sold out via calls 
from jazz collectors and jazz ree-

lager-type minstrels, convicts, 
hiUbillies, Keystone Kops, and 
Spaniards.
On Dec. 1, 1948, the Castle Jazz 

band got its first real break: a 
chance to play Dixieland, per se, 
at the Rathskeller, a cellar bistro 
formerly housing wall murals of 
Heidelberg-scarred student princes 
and loads of bock. The only conces
sion to requests is an occasional 
Spike Jones treatment of My Hap
piness.

It looks as if the group has hit. 
Within a few weeks, its newest 
records will be available: Kansas 
City Stomns/Dark Town Strutters’ 
Ball and No Bop Hop Scop Blues 
/Tiger Rag.

About the men? Ban joist Bal
lou, a Harris-tweeded teetotaler, 
is an easy-going entertainer who 
earns his living by singing at pri
vate parties, improvising Calypso 
lyrics.

The 38-year-old musician is re
nowned as Portland’s leading col
lector of le jazz hot, was credited 
with discovering and possessing 
the only copy of King Oliver’s 
Zulu’s Ball in existence. Monte’s 
sense of rhythm is impeccable. Two- 
beat drums and tuba are to him 
what eight bongos are to Stan.

Radio Official Drum«
New drummer Homer Welch

doubles daytimes as KGW’s pro
gram director. Welch has jobbed 
for years in Portland but never 
with a purist’s jazz band. His tech
nique is homemade but facile. His 
touch is deft. His drumming is a

PIANO SECRETS!
S2 SECBETSI—Bum, Fills. Breaks,

Tricks, Chord Symbols, etc...$1.00 
BE-BOP PIANO) (3 full solos)........ $1.00 
52 INTRO$ (Bio book—oil styles>..$2.00 
30 MODULATIONS <K,w follo) ..$).00 
All ere authentic PROFESSIONAL styles 
Money Beck Guarantee. No ¿.CD. orders

LEIGHTON GUPTILL 1602)
34S Hudson St.. New York, N. V.

Full analysis of Bo-Bop harmony 
A practical method of Ba-Bop instruction 

By GEORGE ROBINSON

»1.50
POSTPAID 
IN U.S.A.

At Your Dealer or Direct— 

CHARLES H. HANSEN MUSIC COMPANY 
1*74 Broadway, New York, New York
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Visual Be-Bop examples— 
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This bai

ords shops. Fosbury reor-
dered twice to fill all orders. . . . 
In spring, 1948, the group got a 
job as a strolling-comedy unit 
at Jantzen Beach ballroom, play
ing and inarching through the 
amusement park, garbed alter-

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, Clarinet, Sas, ate. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effect« bo you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit*parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or E for 12 
months. Mention if teacher.

"THE AXEL CMISTEMSEN METHO»“
Studio D, P.O. Bos 185, Wheaton, 111.
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Guitarist Ballou, carried away 
with the idea of a real jazz band, 
injected fellow sidemen at the spot 
where he worked (the Clover club) 
with equal fervor. One night a lo
cal trumpeter, Dick Dinham, 
brought some arrangements to the 
Clover club for Monte to try.

The spot’s band, led by trom
bonist Archie Thomas, rehearsed 
Jos Turner Blues, Jo-Go Blues, 
Chicago Gouge, and The Gouge of 
Armour Avenue. Ballou sang, the 
band played, but the results didn’t 
have the proper “flavor.” Ballou 
returned to the Hi-Hat, where 
Shearman’s band recorded the
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U.S. Jazzmen Give Swiss Real Thing SWINGIN’ THE GOLDEN GATE
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Berne—Swiss jazz fans here have had u chance recently to4" 
put down their discographies and listen to ’’the real -tuff,” I 
* dished out by » six-piece band at the Chikito. L«*d by for- 1 
mer King Oliver and Benny Carter altoist Glyn Paque, the 4
gx include three other American*: 6- 
juanisl Don Gais; tenor und clar- 
Metict Frank (Big Boy) Goodie; 
drummer Benni Bennet, und two 
twin. guitarist George Dagon and 

Schuller.
For the first days they W’ere

Frisco Hears 
Jazz Workshop

Gilbert 
critics 
on of

Paque

the arrangements 
Gais and Paquc 
penned for the 
band.

All four Amer
ican musicians 
are vocalists as 
well, and their 
repertoire ranges 
from old blues to 
.noder n i wing 
tunes. Gais is the 
former Rex Stew
art sideman, 
Goodie has been

n Europe since 193H when he came 
over with Willie Lewis, Bennet 
worked with various Paris band 
for several years, and Dunson was 
with one of Benny Carter’s last 
big bands.

Paque has been in Switzerland 
for 10 years; he came to Europe 
ii 1937 when fie worked at the 
Chez Florence in Paris in a band 
led by trumpeter Bobby Martin 
and which included Ernest Hill, 
mm, Roger (Ram) Rafnirez, piano, 
Johnny Rusnell, tenor; Ernest 
Puree, alto; Bobby McRae, guitar 
and trumpet, and Kaiser Ma’uhall, 
trams

This band toured Europe until

1939 when all its members re
turned to the States, with the ex
ception of Paqué. He played in 
such Swiss bands as those of Jerry 
Thoma* and Fred Boehler, doubling 
alto and clarinet.

Glyn - current work is reminis
cent of Louis Jordan on the jump 
numbers nnd Hilton Jefferson on 
the slow pieces Gais contribute* a 
great talent us a composer to the 
unit. One of hi. iriginals, Let’s Try 
It, was recorded m France with 
Rex Stewart and is going strong

Others are being published soon, 
und if you have a weakness fot 
beautiful chord progressions, wait 
until you hear There Won’t Be Any 
Spring This Year.

—Jonny Simmen, Kurt Mohr

Kai Crew Cuts
Roost Waxings

New York—First sides on the 
new Royal Roost label have hit the 
stores. Platters sell for |1 plus tax.

Ope ning releases are Bop City, 
Crossing the Channel, Godchild, and 
Sleepy Bop, all by a crew headed 
by trombonist Kai Winding. On 
the date were Bru Moore, tenor; 
Jerry Mulligan, baritone; George 
Wallington, piano; Curly Russell, 
ba \3, nnd Max Roach, drums.

Label also has waxed the Roost's 
singing find. Harry Belafonte, do
ing two of his own numbeis Lean 
On Me and Recognition. Belafonte 
sides sell for 75 cents plus tax.

San Francisco— Dave Brubeck’s 
Jazz Workshop Ensemble present
ed a concert nf their ’<wn compo
sitions early in March st the 
Marines Memorial theater. And 
they also aided a jam session and 
what they called “arranged jazz 
with soloists.”

The concert wa* very successful 
from the standpoint of audience 
reaction. The house was about full 
and very enthusiastic.

The group has been operating in 
this area off and an for several 
months Several of the members 
have studied under Milhaud at 
Mills College. They all are young 
and definitely progressive.

Leader Brubeck plays piano. 
Others are: Jack Weeks, ba**; Cal 
Tjader, drums; Dave Van Kriedt, 
tenor; Paul Desmond, alto; Bill 
Smith, clarinet; Bob Collins, trom
bone, and Dick Collins, trumpet. 
Aside from their own works, pro
gram consisted if bop standards 
like Lemon Drop, Keen and Peachy, 
and Lover Come Back to Me.

—rjg

Babs, Bips, Bop Get Cold 
Shoulder From Unhip Op

By RALPH GLEASON
San Francisco—The Bay city may be a friendly city to 

some people, but it sure wasn’t to Babs Gonzales. Babs and 
his Bips and a Bop opened at Dutch Nieman’s Say lien in 
March after being flown in from New York for a four-week 
lontruct. Bui they were told after ♦---------------------------------------

Be A Top Drummer— 
Earn Top Money

Let us do for you what wo 
have done for many of the 
famous drummers of today 
. . . train you for a well 
paying profession.

«OY C. KNAFF
Im «nd Director

T«ach»r of America'» Fin»» Drummer.

Ike Knapp School of Percut« on ii con
ducted under the periontl supervision 
if Roy C. Knepp . specializing in 
private or class instruction desigr.nd for 
grade, high school, college students 
and & I's

Courus coniiil of modern methods 
of instruction for school, symphony 
end concert band playing on all per
cussion instruments', drums, lympani, 
vibraharp, marimba, xylophone, bells 
and chimes. Modern dance drumming, 
Latin American drumming, bengoas

Also courses in piano, voice and or
chestral instruments

ONLY PERCUSSION-DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE OF 
VETERANS UNDER G.l. RILL OF RIGHTS

The Knapp School offers America's finest faculty—every member nationally 
famous—study with teachers who hove helped many top percussionists to fame 
and fortune.
G.l.'« who enroll now will «vail themselves of complete training before the 
aspiration of the education offered under the G.l. Bill of Rights.

Apply NOW for •nrollmenf In th« only complete 
percussion school of its kind in the country.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR INFORMATION

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
The Cradle of Celebrated Drummen''

Kimball Hall • Wabash a» Jackioa • Chicago 4. III. * HA 7-4207
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for Adveneed

□ Training for Teachars
□ Lassons on other 

musical instruments 
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Phono

Castle Unit Plays 
It's Own Dixie

(Jumped from Page 12) 

how iazz clarinet has been und 
should be played, with an indul
gence in tricks usually associated 
with musicians 20 years his senior, 
with a tone and style like Irving 
Fazoiu’s, plus a great sense uf en
semble timing

Trombonist George Bruns is an 
old hand at a well-placed pedal 
tone or a driving solo. Bruns 
wastes no time oh overvibratoed 
effects. His horn is all guts and 
as wide as the Rathskeller.

Piam*t No Inutatoi
Pianist Larry DuFresne never 

is overbearing, imitates no one, is 
reminiscent of the quiet pianist, 
James P. Johnson.

The group’s playing is often 
more spirit than mastery of the 
music. There is little solemnity in 
its work. Everyone’» playing still 
excites everyone else. Ensemble 
chonuea display all the shouting 
attack peculiar to many Wild Bill 
Davison performances. Repertoire 
is not based on Watters, Oliver, or 
Morton.

the «econd night not to work. After 
« big ha**el, Bab« and Ilia group 
went back to work on their fourth 
night to play 15 minutes out of 
the hour, alternating with the Four 
Knight* of Rhvthni.

This lasted only for a night or 
so, then Babs accepted a contract 
settlement and left town.

What was wrong?
The club owner and the booker 

involved (MCA) both say the 
group didn’t draw, waa musically 
lousy, was uncooperative, waa no
where personally or professionally, 
wasn’t the same group the owner 
heard on a record, ad infinitum.

Babs says he war p'aying tunes for 
the house, not anything else. “We 

did numbers like 
Little Bird, Ooh, 
Sooka There, 
Lin’t She Pretty, 
liver Saint Mane 
utd Santa Lucia," 
te said.

Cot Pushed
The group was 

going great. Babs 
said, until the 
iwner started to 
tell him what to 
do, push him 

Ralph around and, in 
conjunction with 

the agent, threaten to get bad pub
licity for him in the trade press, 
claims Babs.

Well, the truth is simply that 
MCA *old the club owner some
thing with which neither was famil
iar. They should have known the 
Say When, weaned on Slim Gail
lard and Edgar Hayes, was no 
place for the Bips. As soon a* the 
group arrived, trouble started.

Inst* ad of giving them a chance 
to work it out quietly, the owner 
und the agent did all they could to 
get them right out and Babs had to 
put up a strong fight.

Thi- should be a lesson of some 
kind to night club owners and 
agents.

BAY AREA FOG: Babs Gon-

King In Pop Field
New York—King reeorda, here

tofore exelusr.ely a hillbilly and 
race outfit, will 'nove into the pop 
field, with Freddie (Sch nickel fritz J 
Fisher’s corn crew, the Jubilaires, 
and singer Al Cernek lined up no 
far.

Rogues In Ohio
Lorain, Ohio — Herman Burke, 

Jr., trumpet und vocals, Harold 
Bushman, piano, and Harry Stew
art, drama, are at the Thomae 
Grille nitery here on a return en
gagement. Unit call: itself the 
Rhythm Rogues

“MY MASTERPIECE

THE WORLD'S FINEST PLAYERS 
PLAY THE WORLD’S FINEST REED

Made from select, first-grade imported cane, on high- 
precision machinery, in a humidity controlled and air
conditioned factory, under the technical direction and 
supervision of Mario Maccafem. MY MASTERPIECE 
reed is the first that money can buy. Available in two 
cuts- Artist and Professional- - and in a 
complete range of strengths. Call for it 
at your dealer.

FRENCH AMERICAN REED MFR. CO., INC
1040 Webster Avenue, New York 47, N V.

zales cut out to record mine more 
sides for Capitol and do a couple 
uf week* at the Em; ire. Danny 
Barker left the Albert Nichola« 
group to join Blue Lu in Los An
geles and pick up a band for a 
southern tour. . . Savannah
Churchill and the King Odom four 
did two weeks at the Barbary 
Coast in March.

Later bookings for the spot in
clude Count Basie. the Ink Spots, 
and the King Cole trio, but the 
dates weren’t definite at pres* 
time. . . . Bob Goerner invited 
Hugues Panassit to visit San Fran 
cisco and hear all the local music 
from Lu Watters to Darius Mil
haud. . . . Art Tatum, playing a 
one-niter here with Jack McVea, 
was the victim uf the new strict 
enforcement of the 2 a.m curfew 
The law rame right on the stand 
and told him to knock it off.

Billie Holiday quit in '.he mid
dle of her tour t the valley. Had 
a poor house at Bakersfield and 
skipped the rest. Herb Gayle fin
ished the bookings, Red Norvo was 
using Charlie M ngus for the dates. 
.. . Dave Rose played the town for 
a week at the Golden Gate. Had a 
stage band for the Red Skelton 
show. . . . Bing Crosby imported 
ill the old gang for a recording of 
his show Musicians included Arm
strong, Teagarden, Venutl. and 
Perry Botkin

THIS EASY WAY
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Dizzy*s postban is disap

co«
«eavinga of Lennie’a

and piano do altered guaracha beatwith

two

old Cas» Tomanotonoui* as
riffer. (Victor 20-3370,)

CßffSCff BROADKASTERS
to some of the better

Really Rolling

LAZY MORNIN
Slow Rhythmic Ballad

KEYBOARD StM Ktiton Bm4

KAPERSEart (Fatila) Hines
Swingtette SoHaatiooal New Rhythm Novelty

Record No. 10382

Note; Order direct from your dealer.
We do not sell direct.

WALTER MELROSE MUSIC COMPANY
54 W. Randolph Street Chicago, Illinois The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. €0.

f28 years in the music business)

misfire, but these don’t make 
(Columbia 38415.)

it’s gonna be all right. (New Ji 
110.001)

1 piano and 
added voice

well and Konitz does likewise. But 
drum solos are nowhere even by 
Max Roach. (Capitol 15404.) tie else. Always is more of a 

straight dance side with a Bud 
Rotes v >cal (MGM 10381.)

Dizzy Gillespie 
J J Lover, Come Bark to Me 
J J Guaraehi Guam

apt vehicle*, in Blues the Ellington 
tune, and Juun Tizol’< Bakiff. Any 
spot could be made a more attrac
tive place by the presence of the 
talented Mr. Jones at the keyboard. 
Tasty is the word for his nlaying. 
(Wax 112.)

Kentonesque progressivism 
bongos nnd conga drums 
background. Gene doesn’t

shuffle rhythm und unison tongue
in-cheek vocal, is B & W’s entry

nointing to these ears Lover is an 
Afro-Cuban version of the Rom 
berg tune with Diz playing a fair
ly straight out-of-meter chorus for 
a good deal longer than he should. 
The background is interesting but 
not enough so to sustain interest 
until he finally breaks it up toward 
the end which incidentally, drags 
out interminably.

Guaro is more of the same only

in th< community-sing style of rec
ord The bop trumpet solo is pless-l 
antly out of place (Blurb A white 
871.)

Dials. Mist, except for u couple of 
rhythm passages, is rubato in 
tempo while the medium bounce, 
Dorothy, has McGhee, Milt Jackson 
vibes, and Jim Moody, tenor (Dial 
1027.)

Chicago—Due to the pressure 
u( other activities, Toni Herrick, 
Down Beat record reviewer, will 
take a leave of absence from 
these duties after this issue for 
an undetermined period. With 
the May 6 issue. Michael Levin 
will take over until Tom’s re
turn. Mix is a veteran platter 
scanner, haring handled this dr 
partment for long »tretrhes in 
two previous periods.

Kennv < tarke and his Clique
Z J You Go to My Head

J Roil ’Em Bags
The sometimes fluent, sometimes 

ielajed action playing of Milt 
Jackson’s vibes is the main and 
only attraction on the slow Head, 
and though he plays capably, the 
side lags from its inherent same
ness. Bags, with Kenny Dorham 
trumpet, Billy Mitchell tenor, and 
Julius Watkins French horn solos, 
it poor hop with nary a distin
guishing feature. (Century 1501.)

Earle Spencer
I J i fassbo

J, Oh, You Beautiful Doll
Jazzbo by the avowed Kenton 

disciple, Spencer, is more pleasant 
and less dissonant progressivism 
than that expounded by Stanley 
that sets off for nowhere in partic
ular to prove nothing in particular 
and winds up as an interesting, 
almost solo-less score.

Arranger Paul Nelson has an 
abundance af good taste, a fair 
amount of ariginality, and u fine

something on the order of a slow
er Manteca. Here again the rhythm 
and orchestration are fairly inter
esting, but Diz does little of any 
note, and the Afro chant and gang 
shouting midway are tame.

And while we'n on the subject, 
a repetitive bon lick such as the 
one gradually built up in volume 
through the last third of the rec 
ord can get just as ieadly and mo

Jimmv Jono
J" J J" New York City Blues 

J J Bakiff
Jimmy’s cocktail style finds

krt Mooney
S H hen You're in lore 

J J Once and for Always
Love is a mushy rendition oi the 

plagiarized La Paloma by Johnny 
Martin nnd a choir, with the band

* I or years th« top-fiight drummer* have chosen Gretsch 
Brosdicai tei >. Here are just a few features: • Striking Gretsch- 
Pearl Finish«» • Separate Tensioning Throughout • That 
Iniiiiiisksblc Brxiadksvir Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Round 
Shell. See them at your Gretsch Dealer- And write today for 
your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories)

Benny Goodman
J J J Lndereurrent Blues

J J Ma Belle Marguerite
We’ve been waiting to hear Ben

ny-plus-bop on something else be
sides out of-town and-u**ua]ly- 
faultily-picked-up broadcasts, and 
in many ways the wait was worth 
it. If you want to get real critical, 
there are plenty of opportunities 
to de so with this first really pro
gressive effort of the King’s, but 
who wants to when he is giving it 
the old college try and really point
ing his music in the right direc 
tion?

And if there’s any doubt that 
Benny is prepared to give bop a 
fair chance to earn its way with 
him, Undercurrent will soon dispel 
it It’s pure and unadulterated hop. 
both «ectionwise and «olowise, and 
all in all a better than average 
side.

It’s a blues original at a medium 
fast tempo wit) okay tram, Eddie 
Bert; trumpet, Doug Mettome, and 
a couple for Benny that strive for 
a bop flavor, but don’t quite ap 
proach it—yet

The flip is pretty drab—a bu
colic sort of musicomedy thing 
about picking grapes und such. 
Buddy Greco and The Singers do 
it to the accompaniment of a BG 
band that sounds more like a stu
dio pickup group than the real 
thing. Could be, in fact. (Capitol 
15409.)

Gene Krupa
J J Lemon Drop 
J J Similau

Gene should, by »11 rights, have 
done well with Lemon, the Herman 
hopper, but the whole thing has an 
unrealistic flavor with the excep 
tion of the tenor, brief trombone, 
and a last chi rus bridge. The rest 
of it sounds more like a studio 
hand gone modern, and that goes 
for Frankie Ross, whose bop vocal- 
ing is enthusiastic but unauthentic.

Similau >s evidently an effort to 
show the relationship between an 
African chant sung by Bill Black 
and the stuff they played and sang 
at Minton’s, as illustrated by Ros» 
who bops it up in the spaces left 
through the chant.

And before all that, there is

□ StM Ken 
□ Juit top 
nju.l Jan 

W Gray 
□ Ho» Hl( 
□ The Fart 
gNe« Sou 
□ W Horn 
QKenton 1 
□ Jon al I 
Q Diny GII 
□ Siivi St

together on thia side is a wonder
ful thing and an amazing display 
f a rare phenomenon that will 

delight any musician from jazzman 
to classicist—a .-.ingle personality 
between musicians Subconscious 
(borrowed from the pattern of 
What Is This Thing Called Love I) 
is a superb side almost without 
fault, an jp tempo bop original by 
Konitz, who also plays a couple of 
choruses with the freedom of ex
pression and mastery of fourth di
mensional harmony that he could 
only hint at in his days with the 
Thornhill band.

Lennie’s playing is right along 
in the same vein, and Bauer, the 
only really authentic bop guitarist 
we've heard, is well abreast, too 
Dizzy, the Bird, and a few others 
started it, but they’ve been "»ugh;

Billy’s guitar, the 
sounds out of place 
an anticlimax.

But what guitar

: if ï Tops 
ï J/Testy

! S Tepid
! Tedious

' »on. «-id Curl«» Runell 
□ Terry » Tun« ..................................

ANO STILL AVAILABLE

Ray McKinley
I I Similau
J" j The Missouri Walking Preacher

McKinley gives Similau the 
Afro-Cuban treatment, too, but 
with only a flash of his capable

Lennie Tristan«  j Quartet. 
Quintet

fUJudy
J J-J J Subconscious-Lee

To the potent combination nf 
Lennie, Billy Bauer, and Arnold 
Fishkin is now added Lie Konitz 
or alto and drummer Shelly Manne 
when the quartet wants to be 
transformed into a jump quintet.

They could liavt left altoist Ko
nitz off the Judy side, because aft
er the fabulnu* contrapuntal inter

Miles Davis
J J Budo 

JU Move
Capitol us in the bop market for 

sure, and with a rather imposing 
lineup of hoppers under trumpeter 
Davis, plus French horn and tuba, 
yet Both sides on this release are 
fast bop tunes m irkedly similar in 
construction, and the difference in 
ratings is due principally to the 
super ior t-olos on Move.

Miles’ chc ru* on Budo is spotty, 
and Lee Konitz, alto; Gerry Mulli
gan, baritone, and Ka* Winding, 
tram, have "nly a single chorus to 
split among then1 On the flipover, 
leader Davis plays exceptionally

• Metronom« 
Drum Poll

*Down Boat 
Drum Poll

□ Dig« Oh 
»on.—12

□ Night M 
□ Up In 0 
□ Lady Bin 
□ Soft WI. 
□ Boomie- 
□ Talk • LI 
□ How Hlg 

Errol O< 
□ I Surrem 
□ Dodo’» I 
□ $lam‘> L 
□ Commer. 
□ Lover—D 
□ Th« Dual 
Q Mhchievi 
□ Th« Chai 
□ Settln th 
□ Hurl 5 I 
□ Euphoria, 
OC. V J« 
□ E«t ai S 
Q linking 
□ To« for 
□ C. V Ju 
□ 11*0-Ch 
□ Dark Ey« 
□ Fira Col, 
□ Haadgua 
QMaar To 
□ CryIn' S 
□ Woodctr 

Harri»
□ Frvatratlc 
QFerker» I 
□ Mil« »I Ml 
□ Koko—C 
□ Dewey $ 
□ Carvin' ’ 
□ Bird'» N 
□ Cool Fai 
□ Bongo B, 
□ Stupend« 
□ M l«»<«n> 
□ Ferker» I 
□ Ha» HI« 
□ Lady I» 
□ Lama—C 
□ Trie—E 
□ Rampag« 
□
□ Around i 
□ Thelor c. 
□ Evldtvco 
□ Embryo— 
□ King
□ Ja» F-op 
□ It'» Wild 
□ Blew lllli

1 Cake-Fl 
□ Tea For 
□ Leaded—

I Afwoyi—1 
□ Body cm 
□ A Kick < 
□ You Go 
□ It'» Meg, 
□ Contaul. 
□ D. B Bi 
□ Cee: Bra 
□ Dynamo 
□ Ckarokoo 
□ Hew Hlg 
□ lover—Ki 
□ SummeHi 
□ Septembi 
□ Splral-E

iKrupa—+•-» High The Moon 
I Mot All Stert—victory Ball
Flip Ferdldo ............................
Flip—Without Woody
Howie MuGh.n Night Mi»» 
MrGhee—Boppln' Bop ....... 
McGhee—C JI» Coo lor 
McGheo-Navan> Double Talk 
Navarro—Move ..........
Dorter Gordon -The Duel 
Eager—Wey Yov Loo* Toeight 
Letter Young—Indiana 
Young—Blue Letter ...................
Young—Eart Of The Sun

Tadd-F«tt-Gr«»-Eeger—Lady Bit 
Wardell Gray—In A Finch 
Wardell—Five Star ..................  
¡Wardell—Sugar Hlpt 
Wardell—Light Grey .
Wardell—Swen» Georgia Bruwr 
Wardell—The Chete 
Bird—Cool Bluet
Bird—CreMology ........................
Bird—Bongo Bop ..........................
Bird—Don t Blame Mo 
Bird—No Nolte (Flip).............  
Bird—Bird Gott The Worm 
Bird—Bird Blowt Album 
Erroll Garner—Fettel ... 
Erroll—Franky and Johnm 
Erroll—Fenthouio Saranade
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Rev Stewart
/ J Bust Bomb

J Boy Meets Hom
Buzz is a direct steal from a fa

miliar hopper whose name won’t 
come at this writing and spot^ the 
tenor of Vernon Story, which 
starts out well enough but degen
erates into pseudo-hot, a la the 
luzz concerts Rex’s Boy, with its 
half valving and pedal tones, 
sounds out of place in 1949 and 
is poorly recorded to boot. (Dial

I Ella Flhgarald—Meif-er rlubbato 
| Ella—Ro bbl nt Nast . . •. *
| Ella—Flying Homa   
| Art Blakey—Bop Alloy - * *
| Art Blakey—Mu tat Vision *a
Kal Winding—Bop City. 
George Shearing—Consternation • • 

I George Sheering—Coty's Bop.......  
I George Shearing—With Foamer 
\ Chubby Jackson—Godchild ..
Chubby—Follow The Leader. ..
Chubby—Boormie .....
Chubby—Lemon Drop......................
Chubby—Happy Monitor .
Chubby—Sam's Caravan 
Milt Jackson—Roll Em Bags 
JATF No. f—Fllp-llllnols-Harrli. . 
JATF—All Others ......... .
Kenton—“Encores“ Album . 
Horman—Lemon Drop ......... ...........
Horman—Summer Sequence Album 
Krupa—Lemon Drop ........... * * • • •
Krupa—Calling Dr. Gillespie a.
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by the swinglngost group 

TEMY GIBB'S NfW JAS PI KATIS 
featuring, Stan Geti, Shorty Rogers. Earl L V____  «.-J— u/ti

How ar 11 McGhe«*
: ; Night Mist 
I J Dorothy

Both Mist and Dorothy were un- 
der-the-gun recordings before the 
ban got under way and although 
they have their moments,, they

n R«I $.«»»•*—Bun Bomb.
Rv»—B«lln St. Blu« (Import) j * 

HR«.-I M«y Bu Wrong (import) I J* 
H R«»— Boy Mo«N Hom (Impoi'l IAS 
I I Blgard—0«mml T«»io (Import) • J 

, J«y McShnn-BIrd- Jumpln Blu«»
□ G«o g.. Auld Hollywood B«u«r * 
□ Boni. Smith—Or Revival Doy • I A* 
riGra.m« Bell—South............. ........ • *
□ Bell—Axtoc Princess ..........................
Q Bell—Yame Yama Blues ... ........ •
□ Morton—Smokehouse Blues .........  J.g
□ Morton—Sweet Peter ............. j»
□ Morton—Strokin* Away ................. J *5
“ MortoR—Load it Coal..................... I «
* I Morton-Wild Maa Blue. I «

DIXIBL4N« FANS—«BND fOlt FRH LIST 
BOP ANO SWING FANS

Sorc to* FREE catalog. FOREIGN COL
LECTORS-»a eichange diic»-wrlte for 
trading plan. FREE NEEDLES WITH EACH 
ORDER When In Naw York drop In.

e»Ml» Trltfano Q intit featuring 
Konlti Bauer, Manna, H»hken

□ Subcontinue—Lee >• BL
Uuml d/icounf to deedan If sot ovoHoWe 

In four territory
□ Dll—Lover Come Back T: Me S FT 
J Dii—Boppln’ The Blue» 71

□ Dii—Cubana Bop ................ J
□ Dll—Manteca ..   ¿J
H Barnet -Cherlle'1 Other Aunt FT
□ Barnet—Budondy ................... J

1 Bernet—Perdido ......................   .H
H Bernet—Fow Wow ................. FT
■ Goodma»— Undercurrent Blow

(bop) ............................................. -2
T M'le» Davi»-Konlti -Move 2
□ Boiie-Frei—Jumpin' At Wcodlid« .n 
H Beii«-Prei—E«y Do«» It ... 2
□ V«ntur«—Fin* Col«d«............................n
□ V«ntur«—Blrdl«nd ... 2
"1 Y«*tur«—Blowing Bubbl« 2

I B«ntur«—E*ir Of Su«l I
□ V«ntur«—Euphoria .............................. 2

ventura—Eleven Slit» ............... -2
n Ventura—Synth«!» . 2
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potential big seller as well as 
artistic success (MGM 10377.)
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J J Need You
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□ How High The Moon.. . 2 ri 
□ The Parkers (Charlie 1 Loo) .. 3H 
□ New Sound* In Modern Music. 4 ri 
□ W Hermae—Sequence In Jau 3. It 
□ Kenton Encore* I.II
□ Jeu ot Phil., Vol f (Mordldo) 314 
□ Ofay Gillespie ...............
nSlnd St. Jan—Dh Hank

□ Dig* 0<gi Duo Flip, Y. WIL 
ion.-l2 unbreakabla

□ NlgM Mltf-H McGhee 
Q Up la Dodo , Boom—MGhee . 
□ Lady Bird—Tadd Dameron 
Q Soll Winde—A Tatum 
□ Boomile—C Jackion
□ Talk a LIHie Bop-Al Haig Trio 
□ Ho- High Ike Moo«

Errol Gardner 
Ql Sirrender Dear—Don Bye, . 
JDodo'i Bounce—Marmaroia 
□ Slam « Mlikap—Marmaroia 
□ Commerclal Eyei—Marmaroja 
□ Love'—Dodo 
QTke Dual—Oa»t«< 
QMItchlevou, Lady—Oe>ter 
QTke Ckaie—Devtoi 
Q Sattln Iha Paco—Deiter 
Q Hunt US, 7i 8—Dealer 
□ Euphorie—Ventura 
□ C, V Jam—Charlie Ventura 
□ feit af Suai—C Ventura 
□ llowing Bubblai—Ventura 
□ Tee lo» 1WO--C Ventura 
QC V Jump—C Ventura 
□ 1148 Charlie Venture 
□ Derk Eyea—Charlie Vealuia 
□ Pina Colade—C Ventura 
□ Haadqverteil—B.II Harris 
□ Maan To Mo-BIII Harrh 
□ Cryla' Sande—BUI Harri« 
□ Woodchoppar’i Holiday—

Harri«
□ fiurtration— Bill Harri« 
□ Parker« Mood—Parker 
□ Mllntonai—C Parkei 
□ Koko—C. Porker

□ Stupeadous—C Parker 
□ Milestones—-C Porker 
□ Perkors Mood C. Porker 
□ Hoi. High The Moon—Raeburn 
□ Lad« Is a Trump— B Raeburn 
□ Laura—E Game* 
□ Trio—E Game- 
□ Bampage—E Garner 
□ Eplsttrophy—T Monk
□ Around About MldnigM—Monk 
□ Thelonious—T Mork
□ Evidence—T Monk 
□ Embryo—Jecque* 
□ King Jecquet— III. Jacquet 
□ Jet Propulsion—I Jacquet 
□ It's Wild-Illinois Jacque» 
□ Blow Illinois Blow-Jacquet 
□ Coke-Flip, McGhee 
J Tse Fer Two—Willie Smith... 
□ Loaded—K Winding 
□ Alweys—K Winding
□ Body and Soul—C Hawkins 
□ A Kick Out of You—Vaughan 
1 You Go to My Head—Vaughan 
□ It's Magic—Vaughan
□ Contestin'—Laster Young 
|0 B Blues—Lester Young.

□ Cool Bissee Oku
□ Dynamo A—Oluy 
□ Cherokee—Oluy 
□ How High The Moon—Kenton 
□ Lover—Keeton
□ Summertime—Morri, Lene 
□ September Seeg—Morris Lane 
□ Spinel—Eddie Davis .................
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trombonist on the jazz side of the 
ledger. The balance is McKinley 
vocal, a« is the Willard Robison
Preacher novelty which Ray dots 
in a manner that shows he’s really 
enjoying this stuff (Victor 20
3377.)

then .ntimate. vocal style can get 
hold of, and he ¿oes slick job. 
Comme Ci is on the syrupy side as 
a tune but he makes it sound twice 
as good as it is by alternately 
snuggling up to the mike and sing
ing it out and turns the side into a

with Peggy Ixie His voice sound? 
colorless on these releases,
Hol I539Ï )

Claude Thornhill
J J J Snowfall

J J If 1 Forget You
Thornhill’s moody, beauteous 

theme, Snowfall, is well worth re
issuing. Forget is a fair tune with 
an Art Brown vocal, n tinkling 
Thornhill, an -rganlike band, and 
the usual routine. (Victor 20 
3376.)

Tommy Dorsev
J I She's a Home Girl

J Enjoy Yourself
Home is an agreeable dance side 

with an intro nnd background to 
the Sonny Calello vocal that is full 
of clarinets voiced wide open in the 
old TD style that used to set so 
well- and still would. Enjoy, with 
an all-star cast including Charlie 
Shavers, Lucy Ann Polk, Sonny 
Calello and the Vee Tones* is a 
production number with all the 
«tops pulled out where everything 
is supposed to happen and nothing 
doe« (Victor 20-3375.)

Km Starr
7 7 7 lou Broke Your Promise 
7 J J Serond-Haiul Lore

Kay sings the rhythmic Promise 
in her best Kansas City style only 
with the overtones of 1949 sophis 
tication that make her such a 
umque stylist. Love is a Benny 
Carter tune with Paul Vance lyricu 
that shows off the blues «ide of

Derry Falligant 
I : Wind in My Sail» 
J J Ba Mine

Derry, the intense troubadour, 
warbles both the sweet ballad Sail» 
and the Italiano flavored Mine in 
his most urgent style, and though 
he does have a pleasant voice, does 
he have to whistle? Hugo Winter 
halter accompanies. (MGM 10375.)

la belle Starr’s personality, 
iiol 15380.)

Johnny Bradford

I . I Get Up Every Morning 
J J Jalousie

We’ve got nothing against Vic 
tor’s Johnny Bradford, but his 
pleasant voice lacks the impact of 
a positive style and it’s hard to see 
u'here much will happen until he
finds a way to stop sounding 
every other singer on the 
(Victor 20-3378.)

like 
air

Rai is beginning to profest* an 
nverly cute format with tunes like 
Adorable, but the affectation makes 
for painful listening for those who 
like Miss Stafford as a singei along 
more conventu nal lines. And there’s 
a sort ot elbow-in-the-rib, knee 
slapping atmosphere emanating 
from these groove« that, unhap
pily, could be appealing to John ij 
Need is slower and a real bundle 
of bchmaltz for the dun (Capitol 
15393.)

VOCAL
J.. Stafford 

and the Starlightera
7 J J On the Alamo
J j J Begin the Beguinr

Jo and the Starlighters are be
ginning to achieve team statué <>n 
records as well as on the air, and 
it becomes both of them Both 
ilamo and Brguine are fine tunes, 

the Weston scores are pretty, and

The Modernaires
J 7 Johnny, Get Your Girl 
J J Busy Doing Nothing

Hid Dickson ot the Modemairts 
gets a whole chorus to start out 
the bouncy Johnny with Paula 
Kelly getting a brief spot, too. 
Busy, the six-eight novelty from 
the Connecticut Yankee film, gets 
it lightly and politely and prob
ably will be th« more popular in 
the jukes. (Columbia 38416.)

performance follows quite 
rally (Capitol 15410.)

natu-

Johnny Desmond 
7 J . My Dream Is Your» 
J J J Comme Ci, Comme Ca 

bream is the kind of slow bal
lad that Desmond's once big, and

Dean Martin
J j Have a Little Sympathy 
J J Johnny, Get Your Gin

The latest addition to the ranks 
of male Capitol Bingen which can 
stand a little bolstering in the face 
of the multitudinous ft males there
abouts, sounds something less than 
sensational or both tunes, partic
ularly Sympathy.

For sonu reason or ather, he did 
better ns No. 2 on his team sides

Tony Martin
J The Bell» in Her Earrings 

J « Comme Ci, Comme Ca
The combination of the earrings 

that went “ting-a-ling,” a most re
volting song, and a T Martin who 
soars, dips, and slides from note to 
note makes the topside of this re
lease overstylized and pretty 
moldy. The other side is a shade 
better, but th« characteristically 
odd intervals of the tune suffer 
from Martin’s poor marksmanship 
Th* Jud Conlon singers help out 
on the latter. (Victor 20-3367.)

change to hear a baritone perform 
ing for old Erin, too, especially one 
with the interpretive powers of 
Tobin.

This is a well-thought out al
bum, with the happj combination 
of a singer that understands the 
Irish way and an arranger who 
has fashioned backgrounds that 
are at once realistic and modern. 
(Capitol album CC-142.)

Margaret Whiting
J I Great Guns

j 11 Comme Ci, Comme Ca
Guni' is a new Mercer-Warren 

novelty. And Maggie and the Crew 
Chiefs do it up brightly with the 
usual apt accompaniment ot the 
Frank DeVol band. Her matter-of 
fact phrasing on Comme is in wel 
come contrast to other and more 
schmaltzier versions. Ard for an 
incongruou , but nonetheless pleas 
mg touch, we refer you to the eight 
bars of wild trumpet (probably 
Ray Linn 8) at the end of the first 
chorus. ((sipiiol 15401.)

Dinah Shore
J J Fee Been Hit 
J J Forever and Ever

Hit is a light novelty that was 
waxed fairly early in 1947 and 
held over for release until now for 
some reason or other, while the 
hearts-and-flowers waltz, Forever. 
is ot more recent vintage Both are 
performed well enough by Dinah, 
but neither is much shakes as a 
tune (Columbia 38410.)

Alfred Drake

Elark Dennis 
J J J Galway Bay

IN NEW YORK IT S THE ORIGINAL 
AND FAMOUS 

WHIRLING DISC, INC.
EvaryHisq te Jan

Wa Corr* A Compte*« Lia« of Rliyfhm R«c«rd«
LATIST BOB RCLBASIS

G. Krupa; Tea for Two. .... ... 
G. Krupa; Disc Jockey Jump 
G. Krupa; Up an Atom................. .  
Hamp; Ribs and Hot Sauce....... .
B. Carter; Bebop Boogie...
B. Carter; Twelve O'Clock Jump 
B. Carter; Prelude To A Kiss. 
Benny Carter; Rose Room..... 
Hines-W. Gray; Straight Life. 
Eddie Davis; Lockjaw...............  
C. Jackson; Boomsie .. ........ 
C. Jackson; Crown Pilots ... 
Chubby Jackson; Popsie.........  
Chubby Jackson; Bass Face . 
McGhee-Navaro; Double Talk 
Gene Ammons; Sugar Coated. 
Gene Ammons; Red Top.... 
Geno Ammons; Shermanski 
Flip-Rich; Bell Boy Blues....
T. Dameron; The Chase... 
T. Dameron; The Squirrel... 
Moody-C. Poio; Tin Tin Doo .. 
Moody-Chano Poio; Tropicana.. 
Z. Elman; How High The Moon 
C Marmarosa; Tradewinds.......  
W. Horman; Four Brothers. ... 
W. Horman; Koon and Peachy.. 
W Herman; The Goof and I... 
Thai. Monk; Ruby My Dear..... 
T. Monk; Round fBout Midnito . 
Ike Quebec; If I Had You.......  
Ike Quebec; Somoono To Watch 
W. Gray-E. Garner; Blue Lou... 
W. Gray-McGheo; Groovin' High 
Al Halg-A. Eager; Bow Tie... . 
A. Lerner Quintet; Hot Rock.......  
Stan Goh; Diaper Pin....................  
L Hampton; Hawk's Nest.... ... 
I. Jacquet; Diggln' The Count.... 
S. Berman; Curbstone Scuffle........
E. Spencer; Ga ng busters 
E Spencer; Bolero la Boog 
Earle Spencer: Soft and W 
8. Stewart*W. Gray; Shawn 
H. McGhee; Oodio Coo Bop. 
Dodo Marmarosa; Raindrops. 
D Gillespie; Melancholy Baby 
D Gillespie; Hot House.
D Gillespie; Groovin' High 
D Gillespie, Algo Bueno. ... 
Dlay; Cubana be/cubana bop 
Macnlto-Flip Bird; No Noise 
Mills Blue Rhythm Band; 
Blue Rhythm Bebop.................

CHARLIK V1NTURA 
I Surrender Dear.........  ...
Who's Sorry Now... .
Eleven Sixty ........................ .
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles 
Out You Go.......................... 
Blue Champagne ............... 
Slow Joe ................................ 
Body and Soul (12" Disc) 
Euphoria ............................  
Let’s Jump for Rita 
East of Suet......................  
Limehouse Blues (Krupa) 
Moon Nocturne—2 parts.

JOHNNV HODGE» 
Jwpt Bluet ....... .......

After Hours on Dream Street 
Day Dream ........................  
Passion Flower ......................  
Longhorn Blues............. .  
Thars The Blues, Old Man

SIDNCY MCHET 
Really The Blues (Mexxrow). 
Spreadln' Joy (with Wilber) 
Bechet's Fantasy ... 
Weary Blues ............. 
Old School   
Muskrat Ramble 
Out of the Gallion (Men) 
Evil Gal Blues ... ...
Twelfth Street Rag (Shavers) 
St. Louis Blues

DUKI fLLINGTON 
Suddenly It Jumped 
Swamp Rre .............  
Stormy Weather 
Transblucency . ... 
Chloe .............  
Serenade to Sweden 

Jam Blues. ... 
Caravan (Victor) .. 
Caravan (Columbia 
Perdido .....................  
Creole Love Call... 
Sultry Serenade ....

ALBUMS 
BIIHe Holiday (Col l)S) 
Benny Goodman-Peggy Lee 
Lunceford Special .
Jan at the Phil., No. B-Fllp 
Alec Wilder Octet (Col.) 
Bob Wilber’s Wildcats . 
Bechet-Wilber Wildcats 
Meissner Disie All-Stars. 
Stan Kenton Encores.... 
This Is Jan—Volume 
Fesola Disielanden 
Bli Beiderbecke., Vol. I, 2 
Bessie Smith, Vol. I, 2 
Climbin' and Screamin' 
The Bird Blows....................  
Ellingtonla. Vol. I (Bruns) 
V. Herman—Sequence In Jai 
B Holiday—Teddy Wilson. 
TO BE OR NOT TO BOP

ORDER NOW

Wkirnee Pise, Ik 
7M 7Hi Amis

Address
CH» sut.
]CO.D. OPrupuld

Minimum Order — 3 Records
Add 50c for Recking end shipping 

on prepeid orders 
No C O.D.'s ovorioot

Clark Dennis probably would 
And it more profitable to be a bari
tone if he had anything to say 
about it, but he is probably the 
most acceptable tenor in the pop 
field.

There’s no stress and strain and 
no throaty high ones in his v<>eal 
makeup—just good, tasty, unaffect 
ed singing and by an exceptionally 
attractive set of chords. Bay with 
its Irish flavor is a good tunc for 
him Leery is a little ton obvious 
even as ar admitted novelty. (Cap
itol 15403.)

Michael Tobin
Mother Meehree
Kitty of Colersdne 
Rory O’Moorr 
A Ballynure Ballad 
I Met Her in the Garden II here 

the Prattes Grow
Molly Branigan

Album rating—J J J
Never having heard of the lyric 

baritone, Michael T ibin, or his tal
ented arranger-conductor, William 
Suter, this very authentic and me
lodic group of Irish folk wngs 
came as Homething of a pleasant 
surprise. Faith, and it’s a welcome

J j ! Wata ThinA Thal Spacial Pax
Alfred Drake, of the original 

cajt of Kiss Me, Kate sing« Love 
and Thine in a rich baritone voice 
with all the Victor technicians and 
music department behind him de
termined that thia shall be at least 
equal to the Columbia version— 
which it is. (Victor 20-3352.)

Helen Forrest
.¡Bhy 1» It?

J J JI Don’t See Me n* Your Eyes 
Anymore

The usually consistent Miss For
rest occasionally sings a trifle flat 
in front of a woodwind background 
that might easily cause it on Why 
but does a thoroughly competent 
and -ympathetic job on Anymore 
(MGM 10373.)

Johnny Mercer
J J My Heart’, in the Middle of 

Joly
J The Yew Ishmoiean
In spite of u bright, interesting 

.core, Mercer sings July in a som 
ber, almost preoccupied mood. 
Ashmolean, the Frank Loessei 
novelty from Where’s Charley? 
makes no attempt at anything but 
niekel grabbing with its march 
tempo «tory abnut the marching 
society und students’ conservatory 
band, (Capitol 15385.)

Wilson Hits South
Columbus, Miss — The new Billy 

Wilson band opened here recently 
at the 20th Century elub, which 
has presented the bands of Ted 
Weems, Dean Hudson, and others.

Points to Remember
• FAMO FOU THEIR SHOULDERED SHAFI

T4PER-T0NE
The Taps» Tone i* shaped lo catch all th« lonal

''shoulder' of this high-fidelity steel needle 

mean* added lone .. reproduced with fullness 
and naturalness. And at your record* spin, 
Taper-Tone'* taper »mooth point ' tiptoe*'' in 
the record groove with hardly any surface noise 
or scratch. Because Taper Tone i* a precision
mode ten play needle, it save* your record* 
and save* your money* Try Taper Tone* today

H. W. ACTON CO, INC 370 Seventh Avenve. New Yc-k 1. N. Y.
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record?
U. S., 1

for a battle of musie at the De
troit annory on April 23. it says 
here.

The talents which produced 
the famous Reynolds Band 
It.-trument- have beenap- 
plied unstintingly to the 
development of reed instru
ments. In the Reynold- Sax
ophone you have un instru
ment of muHieal perfection 
and brilliant performance

Profatdoaal Design 
• ad Qaality! 

Bas* bee*»— 
ten* and 

¿ velame

«Vö lip panning Billy
V /a* Daniels and Ida

. James at the Club
VS»»-7 Savannah (NYC).

. The annual 
14 spring changing

•.b of ih» guard al
the Roosevelt ho 
|e] fa Manhattan 
La* taken place 

once mere, with no change in char
acters. Cuy Lombardo went out. 
Lawrence Welk went in.

The Dentist 
Advises

Vancouver, B. C.—Archie Alex
ander, British pianist, composer, 
•i nd band leader, will fly 6,000 miles 
from London to Vancouver to form 
a band with local musicians.

An issue of The Mtlody Maker 
devoted a page to British jazz art
ists including Alexander. Accord
ing to this publication, he had an 
early jazz group called th> New 
Columbian at the Palais de Danse 
in Wimbledon. Clarinetist Tim 
Maurice, formerly with this unit, 
is believed to have a band in To
ronto.

Alexander says he plans to i rm 
a group on the style of his New 
Columbians, bidding for national 
prominence with radio broadcasts 
nnd recording dates being planned.

called I Thought I If at Dreaming. 
Nothing happened. Then Francis 
(Near You) Craig r.-corded it for 
MGM. It told 7,000 in the first 
two week* and is expected to hit

50,000 in Cincy alone. . . . Colum
bia has signed the Jose Melis trio.

Dick Carey hue taken the piano 
stool u.t Nick’s in Greenwich Vil
lage from Charlie Queener, who 
has returned to Knoxville after 
two years in the* spot. . . Artie 
Rabey has joined Ray McKinley on 
clarinet, replacing Sonny Salad, 
who went to Lee Castle. Mac hired 
drummer Mario Tuscarelli (Boyd 
Raeburn) to replace Pau) Kashina 
. . . Tommy Dorsey. Elliot Law-

New York — Columbia records 
ha* reached into the rehearsal 
studios and -igned the new Jerry 
Wald und Chubby Jackson bands 
before either one played a date.

Meanwhile, Capitol has added 
Ray Anthony’s band to its roster.

DJ’s Don’t Rate 
jockey performances 

can make a song in

ryn Grayson and Ethel Smith open 
the Palladium on April 11; Danny 
Kaye, April 25; Frank Sinatra, July 
4, and Jimmy Durante. July 18.

One of London’s largest dance 
halls, Wimbledon Palais, reopened 
March 9, after being closed for 
more than 10 years. Newly deco
rated and with three top bands ap
pearing on opening night—Geraldo, 
Nat Gonellu, and Teddy Foster— 
the Palais has been playing to ca.- 
pacity businea? nearly every night.

kee. 4/19-t 
Bottic. Earl 
Bothie, Rusa

K.C. Ops Beam^ 
Big Names Draw

Kansas City—Dale nnd Charlie 
Over felt, owners of the Uptown 
Interlude, are smiling again.

Ever since they started using 
names, business has been more 
than good. The Art Van Damme 
quintet and Page Cavanaugh have 
been -potted Anitu O’Day row in, 
to be followed by Johnny (Scat) 
Davis.

Tootie Clarkin has leased his 
Mayfair club and will go into one 
night promotions at the municipal 
arena. Scheduled first are Benny 
Goodman and Phil Spitalny.

Jesse Price sends word from the 
west coast that he’ll start his mid
west tour from Kaycee in late 
May. —Joe Zammar

»Lottie Bollimi, «ou with 
the Tonta} Dorsey Bond it 
eu ef the greatest itebws- 
n—i. »Uòm —d»U ineiic 
drnnftnen in water-hmd 
venti. Lente i Br-^dheitef 
M Midnight Bine Pearl 
art of hit own design.

The recording business in Great 
Britain today is in a healthy con
dition, with record sales on a pretty 
high level. During the war and un 
til the latter part of 1948, output 
had been restricted, but Uday the 
recording firm* can ¿apply both the 
home and overseas buyers' full de
mand.

Renom from record dealer- in
dicate that the top three sellers

Duke Ellington skedded for the 
stage of the Paramount m New 
York about the middle of this 
month. Asked in Chicago ab iut the 
west coast rumon- he would break 
up, Edward Kennedy replied: “I’m 
not tired of listening to this band 
myself yet.” . . . Kitty Kallen’s 
(tint at the Latin Casino in Phila
delphia last month war her first 
night club appearance in her home 
town

Charlie Ventura haa waxed a bop 
•evsion of Billy Rose’* old ronde- 

lay, Barney Goo- 
«**• for Victor. 
... Benny Payne, 
Cab Calloway 
pianist from 'way

Drippen, T-Bone Walker, Big Jay 
McNeeley, Swivtheart* of Rhythm 
with Anna Mae Winburn, Dusty 
Brooks and His Mellow Tones, and 
Jimmy Liggi'? and Hu Drops Of 
Joy. . . . Former band leader Art 
Jarratt is a disc jockey on WCPO, 
Cincinnati.

Drummer Don McLean gut stuck 
tn the middle of a hand between 
Sammy Keyr and hie longtime skin 
heater, Ernie Rudtsell, who an
nounced he aw quitting Kaye be- 
raua he wuutrd to ita' in town 
with Us family. Sammy hired Mc
Lean from Chris Cross to replace 
him. Then Rudisell decided to con
tinue tn iwmg and sway and Don 
discorered he wain t working for 
nobody. ... Johnny Guamieri will 
hand a quintet of house men at 
FMCA in Gotham.

Lyle K Engel, who ha* pub
lished the lucrative Song Hits und 
Song Lyrics for years, has a new 
money maker, National Jamboree, 
featuring western and hillbilly 
longs and characters. First print 
order wa* 250,000 copies. . . . Pe
tite and lovely Adrienne who came 
out of retirement in Memphis to 
sing with Jimmy McPartland, has 
changed the spelling to Adrian and 
is selling plan*- md vocals nightly 
at the Zanzabnr in Green Bay, Wis

Harry Carlson, who oner played 
•ax at the University of Nebraska 
but has been s portrait photog-

I tubs 1$ «att Ami: 12" Spkr 
Gvoron/aaC satisfaction— 
write NOW lot Meili.

GARVIN COMPANY
Bast T8-4 Casad. Nata

Brown, Le* < 
Busse, Henri 

Out 4/7. n 
' do. U„ 4/1 

veston. Tux
Byer». Vern 

5/15, b

Red Ingle’s latest title on Cap
itol is Turn Your Head, Little Dar
tin’, I Can Still See Your Face. 
. . . Roy Evans is making a 30,000 
mile field trip in the interes* of 
Harold Oxley attractions, includ-

Hugo In For Ayres
New York — Hugo Winterhalter 

has taken over the executive music 
director post at < olumbiu records, 
succeeding Mitchell Ayres, Ayret 
will direct music on Perry Como’t 
radio and recording jobs.

ELECTRIC STEEL 
GUITAR $29.95!

Hollywood—The first of the American stars to top the bill 
al the London Palladium this year has arrived. Dancer Eleanor 
Powell, to be* followed by a number of lingers and musicians, 
opened at Glasgow Empire March 14, and appeared at Palla
dium the following two weeks. Kath-^Y-—

are Pee Wee Hunt’s Twelfth Street 
Rag, Red Ingle’i Cigarectcs tnd 
Whuskcy, and Nellie Lutcher’s 
Uwrry on Down. Vocal records 
such os the average Bing Crosby 
and Anne Shelton remain, as al
ways, good sellers The average 
dance band is finding it a little 
hard to compete. Dealers also re
port a steady business in Stan 
Kenton discs.

Jimmy Phillips, boss of Peter 
Maurice Music Co., ¿aid, “When 
supplies were limited, the export 
market was favored, and the home 
market suffered considerably with 
the result that recordings of pop 
songs were not released until two 
months after the song had become 
a hit. Thi- situation har been over
come only during the last six 
months.

No Road for Roy
Harry Roy has shelved his plans 

for a road show and taken a 15- 
piece band into Cafe Anglais. Sing
ing with the Roy grou| are Cyril 
Shane and Eve Lombard.

Ex-Geraldo vocalist Sally Doug
las haa joined Ronnie Playdell’s 
outfit at the Embassy club, replac
ing Kay Harding.

Paul Adam left the Milroy club 
after a stay of more thar. two 
years. Adam b bassist, Russ Allen, 
is leading the new outfit at the 
club.

Parade Of U.S. Stars 
Starts Into Palladium

Free brochure 
on request

4/11-17, nt 
27, t
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' ne
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4/25, h : 
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Duchin. Edd 
Out 1/6, h 

Dunham, Son
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British Jazzmen 
To Form B.C. Ork

Farage, Joe t
Mich eh 

Ferguson, Da 
„ledo O„ h 
»Ina, Juck (

Out 5/29. h 
Fisk, Charlie 

b; «BUI Gr« 
Foster, Chuck 

b
Fotine, Larry

uavidoon Ce< 
DiV ito, Budd

D,. 4/8-21, 
Donahue Al 
Donahue, San 
Doms, Jimrr

b: (Meudoi 
4/17-5/1, rl 

Dorsey, Tomi
4/8-10, t; ( 
t

Drake, Churle

lllen Harels 
Out 5/4, h 
b

Anthon j Rs
4/19, t 

Arnas, Desi 
tt (Orphev

Arnold. Edd; 
5/11-24, h 

Austin, John 
sen, N. I..

Averre, Dick

• Here are jun a few of the features which have made Gretsch 
Broadkaster»the choice of the nation’* top-flight drummers • That 
Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone • Guaranteed Perfect Rotind 
Shell • Superlative Hardware and Plating • Striking Gretsch- 
Peul Finishes. See them at your Gretsch Dealer. And write today 
for your FR£L catalogue (drums and drummer accessories).

Bsck. Will ( 
nr

Bard« ■ Bill I
Barm' Char 

20, t
Barron Blui 
Basie, Count 

ciseo. Out
Basil Louis 
B«k, Buddy 

h
Benedic'. Ga 

Out 4/20, 1
Beneke. Tex 

0., 4/11-11 
Grove, N.

Berkey, But

Qu«->tioii -I play sax and clarinet 
and have been constantly bothered 
hy cuts on the inside of my lower 
lip. I often have to stop playing 
for several days and wait for my 
lip to heal. What can you suggest 
to help me?
Answer—I would suggest you have 
your dentist make a plastic guard 
to fit over your teeth. It will af. 
feet your playing some, but by ad
justing your reed accordingly you 
can overcome the change.
Question- I am a trombone player 
and mj teeth are very poor. I 
would like to find out if it is pos
sible to play a brass instrument 
with a set of false teeth.
Answer- -It is unfortunato, but too 
often brass men find it difficult to 
play their instruments wearing 
false teeth However, there are 
some exceptions. There is no gen
eral solution to this problem. If 
you are able to save enough of 
your teeth to support a partial 
denture, your chances of successful 
playing will be better than with 
full plates

(Ed. Not«: Send questions •• Th9 Dentbi 
AdvUbt, c/o Downboot, ROS N. Wabash avo 
nue, Chicago 1, 111. Endos« sdf«addressed, 
stamps «nvelop« f«r persand reply.)

Two Untested Bands 
Signed By Columbia

have to go through the usual rou
tin* of being published und plugged 
by bands, etc. BBC record pro
grams very rarely use any pop 
tunes.

“BBC is unable to feature more 
disc jockey shows, for Phonograph
ic Performance, a sociity here 
which governs the use of commer
cial records on. the air and in dance 
halls, has restricted the playing of 
recoids on BBC and banned them 
in dance halls. This -ociety is in 
• ympathy with the musicians union 
und hopes that by cutting down air 
time or records there will be more 
live «lance music.”

—Derek Boulton
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«ecksher. Er 

cisco, h 
Henderson, SI 
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„Out 5/5, h 
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«. t; (Cap: 
27, t; (Apo

' Buddy
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"Tha Musical Blend" 
of

- AL OVEREND —
2nd Year at 
Skyline Club 

Billing«, Montana

DANNY FERGUSON
Stylnt si tin flan"

ORCHESTRA
Hotel Commodor, hit, 

Toledo, Ohio

Dir«c*tep MCA

BAL BLUE 3
Jack's Pomona, California

Direction

McConkey Music Corp.

Alim, Barclay (Palmer House) Chicago, 
Out 6/4, h: (Elltch’s) Denver. 6/19-6/2,

Anthon» Ray (Paramount) NYC, Out

Arnas Desi (Chicago) Chicago, 4/22-5/5, 
ts (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/6-12, t

Arnold, Eddy (El Rancho) Las Vega», 
5/11-24, h

Austin. Johnny (Sunset Beach) Almonea- 
«n. N. J., b

Arerre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

■
Beck, Will (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi,

Barto, Bill (Willard) Toledo, O.. h
Barnet, Charlie (Paramount) NYC, 4Z13- 

29, t
Barron. Blue (On Tour) MCA
Baric, Count (Barbary Coast) San Fran

cisco, Out 4/17, ne
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beek Buddy (Deming) Terre Haute, Ind., 

h
Benedict, Gardner (New* Yorker) NYC, 

Out 4/20, h
Beneke, Tex (Deehler-Walliek) Columbus 

0.. 4/11-18. h; (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove. N. J.. 6/3-16, rh

Berkey, Bob (On Tour) ABC
Bishop. Billy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs. 

III.. Out 4/17. b; (Schroeder) Milwau
kee. 4/19-6/2, h

Bestie, Earl (Savoy) NYC, Out 4/8, b 
Bothie. Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brennan, Morrey (Embassy) Jacksonville.

Fla.
Brown, Les (Palladium) L. A., S/8-80, b 
Busse, Henry (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh.

Out 4/7, nc; (Denhler-Wallick) Colum- 
* bus, O„ 4/8-9, h; (Balinese Room) Gal

veston, Tex., 4/26-6/28, ne
Brers. Verne (Rainbow) Denver, Out 

6/15. b
c

Carle, Frankie (Town Caaino) Buffalo, 
4/11-17, ne: (RKO) Dayton, O„ 4/21- 
27. t

Carlyn, Tommy (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 
nc

Chase, Bill (HUI Top) Billings, Mont., Out 
6/80, ne

Claridge, Gay (On Tour) GAC
Clinton, Larry (On Tour) GAC
Courtney. Del (Ambassador) L. A Out 

4/26. h; (Jantsen Beach) Portland. 
Orc., 5/6-11, b

Cummins, Bernie (Flamingo) La. Vegas, 
Out 4/20, h

D
Davidson, Cee (Chee Parse) Chicago, nc 
DiVito, Buddy (Latke Club) Springfield,

UI.. 4/8-21, nc
Donahue. Al (Statler) Boston, 4Z4-7/2, h 
Donahue, Sam (On Tour) GAC
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, Out 4/16, 

h. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, N. J., 
4/17-5/1, rh

Dorsey, Tommy (State) Hartford, Conn., 
4/8-10, t: (Loew’s) Canton, O., 4/12-14, 
t

Drake. Charles (Playmoor) Wiehita, Kans.,

Ducbin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 7/6, h

Dunham, Sonny (On Tour) GAC

BlUngton, Duke (On Tour) WM
EDyn, Jimmy (Missoula) Missoula, Mont.,

Luuii Sklnnay (Athletic Club) Milwau
kee, 4/18-24

Everette. Jack (On Tour) McC

F
Farage, Joe (Yellow Jacket) Grand Haven, 

Mich., rh
Ferguson, Danny (Commodore Perry) To

ledo, O., h
Fina, Jack (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif.. 

Out 5/29, h
Flak. Charlie (Roseland) NYC. Out 4/20, 

b: (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh,.In 4/22, nc
Foster, Chuck (Aragon) Chicago, Out 4/16,

Fotine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b

G
Garber, Jan (On Tour) GAC
Gonzmart, Cezar (St. Charles) New Or- 

leans, h
Gould, Chuck (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., nc 
Gray, Chauncey (Beverly) New Orleans, nc 
Gray, Glen (On Tour) MCA
Gregg. faWayne (Peabody) Memphis, 4/11- 

H
Hampton. Lionel (Strand) NYC. In 4/15,

•larpa, Daryl (On Tour) GAC
Harrison. Cass (Ciro’s) Norfolk, Va., nc 
Hawkins. Erskine (On Tour) MG 
Hayes, Carlton (El Ranco) Las Vegas, 
„Out 7/5, h
Hayes, Sherman (On Tour) MCA
Haynes, Eric (Colgate Aud.) Jersey City, 

Out 6/27. b
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco. h
Henderson, Skitch (On Tour) MCA 
Harbeck. Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

Out 5/5, h
Herman, Woody (National) Louisville, 4/7- 

18, t; (Capitol) Washington, D. C., 4/21-
. 27, t; (Apollo) NYC, 4/29-6/6, t
"t ey. Buddy (On Tour) GAC

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS b—ballroom; h hotel; ac—aloM club: cl—cocktail lounge; r—retfaurant; f—thaetar; cc—country club; rb— 
roadhouse; pc—privata club; NYC—Naw York City; Hwd—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe Glaser). 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; FB—Frederick Bros Corp , 75 E Wecker Dr . Chicego; MG—Moe Gale. 46 West 4Bth St NYC; GAC—General 
Artists Corp., BKO Bldg.. NYC; McC—McConkey Music Corp.. 653 Seventh Ave.o NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America 745 Fifth Ave., 
NYC; HFO—Herold F Oxley. 6846 Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; WMA-William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg NYC

Howard. Eddy (Lake Club) Springfield.
III., Out 4/7. nc; (Astor) NYC, h; (Cap
itol) NYC. 5/19-26. t

Jahn», Al ( Kiev) Houston, h 
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA 
Jensen, Jens (Shy-Ann) Cheyenne, 

nc
Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jones. Spike (On Tour) MCA
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago. 

5/15, b

Kanner. Hal
Kassel. Art 

4/18. h

Wyo.,

4/17-

K
(Statler) Buffalo, h 
(Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out

Kaye. Sammy (On Tour) (¡AC
Kearns, .lack (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev.. Out 

4/30, h
Keene. Bub (Swan) Hwd., nc
Kin«. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, In 5/; 8, h
Krupa. Gene (Palladium) L.A., Out 5/1D b

14imf. Bob ( Teen Town I Rochester, N. Y„ 
Out 6/1, b

LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Lawrence. Elliot (On Tour) GAC 
Igeighton, Bob (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, Out 

4/19. b
LeWinter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Little. Austin (Bengalaire) Oklahoma City, 

nc
Uimbardo, (iuy (Strand) NYC, Out 4/14, 

t; (Riverside) Milwaukee. 5/26-6/1, t; 
(Radio City) Minneapolis. 6/3-9, t; 
(Chicago) Chicago, 6/10-23, t; (Wal-
dorf-Astoria I NYC, 7/7-8Z3. h

I..imbardo, Victor (Mark Hopkins) 
Francisco, Out 4Z17. h

Long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC

San

Martin. Freddy lOrpheum) Omaha. 4/15- 
21, t: (Riverside) Milwaukee. 4Z28-5/4. 
t: (Palace) Youngstown, 6Z9-IL t; 
(Circle) Indianapolis, 5Z12-14, I; (Wal
dorf-Astoria) NYC. 8/4-31, h

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters, Vick (El Gaucho) Salt latke City,

McCreery, Howard (Dunes) 
N. C., h

Pinehurst.

McDonald, Billy (Thunderbird) Lay Vegas, 
h

McGhee, Howard (Royal Roost) NYC, Out 
4/13. nc

McIntyre. Hal (On Tour) GAC
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC
McKissick, Maynard (Ocean Forest) Myrtle 

ßeach, S. C„ Out 4/15, h
Millar, Bill (Statler) Boston, h
Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc 
Moreno. Buddy (Elitch's) Denver, 6/3-16, b 
Morgan, Russ (Capitol) NYC, In 6/12 or 

5/19, t
Morton, Ray (Eddy's) Kansas City, r

N
Nagel, Freddy (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

4/9. h; (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 4/13- 
6/10, h; (Peony Park) Omaha, In 5/27, 
b; (Riverview) Dea Moines, In 5/10, b

Neighbors, Paul (Ansley) Atlanta» Ga., 
Out 6/1. h

Noble, Leighton (Ambassador) L.A., 4/26- 
6/23, h; (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif, In 
5/24, h

Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) L.A., nc 
Overend Al (Skyline) Billings. Mont., nc 
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) San Francis

co. In 6/7. h

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Pastor, Tony (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus. 

O.. 4/21-6Z4, h
Pearl. Ray (Martinique) Chicago, Out 

4Z13. r; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 6Z3- 
29. h

Perry, Ron (Drake) Chicago, h
Peterson, Charlie (New Yorker) NYC, h
Petti, Emile (Baker) Dallas, b
Phillips, Teddy (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 

Out 4Z7. b; (Trianon) Chicago, In 4Z19. 
b

Pieper, Leo (Plantation) Houston, nc 
Pruden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

Ragon, Don (Claridge) Memphis, Out 4Z7, 
h; (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 4Z16-28, 
nc; (New Casino) Quincy, Ill., SZ6-12 
nc

Raye, Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro, Calif., 
Out 7-1, nc

Reed. Tommy (Claridge) Memphis, 4Z8- 
5Z5. h; (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky„ 
5Z13-26, nc

Reid, Don (Muehlebach) Kansas City, Out 
4Z12, h

Rey, Alvino (On Tour) GAC
Robinson, Johnnie (House of Modern Mu

sic & Art) Greeneville. Tenn., nc
Ruhl. Warney (Cleveland) Cleveland, Out

5/4, h 
Ryan, Tommy

Sanders. Joe 
4/16-28, nc

(Arcadia) NYC, Out 4/14, b

(New Casino) Quincy, III.,

Sahds, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Scheben, Larry (Jack Tar) Hot Springs, 

Ark., h
Scotti, William (Ambassador) NYC, h
Shaffer, Freddy (Rocket) Ft. Worth, Out 

4/10, nc
Sherock, Shorty (Paradise) Detroit, 6/16- 

21, t
Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h
Spivak, Charlie

Grove, N. J., '
Staulcup, Jack

Ky., nc 
Strong, Benny

4Z15-21, b

(Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Out 4/16, rh
(Rio

(Casa

Sudy, Joseph (Statler)

Vista) Owensboro, 

Loma ) St. Louis, 

Detroit, h

Thornhill, Claude (Glen Island Casino) 
New Rochelle, N. Y., 6/3-23, b

Towne, George (Glen Echo) Glen Echo. 
Md.. 4/16-30, b

Tucker, Orrin (Balinese) Gahreaton, Ky„ 
4/6-5/S, bo

CHARLIE VENTURA
wM hh N*v Sopori in Mnk

Mft. DON PALMS* ♦ DbMHmi ADC

Wald. Jerry (On Tourl GAC
Walker, Billy (Meadow Acres) Topeka, 

Kans., b
Waples. Buddy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 

Out 5Z2. h
Wilde. Kan (Mapes) Reno, h
Williams, Griff (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

4Z17. b
Winslow, Georg« (Martinique) Chicago, In
Woieve/oiok (Phillipa) Hot Springt. Ark., 

r
Z

Zarnow, Ralph (KCBC) Des Moines
Zelle, Joey (Ritz) Bridgeport, Conn., b

Leighton, Johnny (De Soto) Savannah, 
Ga., h

Luby Trio, Wayne (El Comido) Rich
mond. Ind.

BUDDY RICH 
HIS WFL SUPER CLASSIC DRUMS 
Currently Starring on Television 
"Eddie Condon Floor Show" 

WNBT — SATURDAYS

Combos
Agnew Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Aristo-Kats (Casino) Auburn. Ala., nc 
Armstrong, Louis (Blue Note) Chicago, 

4Z11-17. nc: (State) Cincinnati, 4Z21-27,

Arvin Trio, Mel (Capitol) Chicago, cl

Madrick, Bernie (Rudy’s Rail) NYC. ne 
Manone, Wingy (Wingy’«) Hwd». nc 
Martin, Dave (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Matthey. Nycola (Plaia) NYC, h 
McGuire, Betty (Rio Vista) Owensboro, 

Ky., 4/4-17, nc
Metro-Tones (Forest Park) St Louis, Out 

4/28, h
Miles, Dick (Piccadilly) Pensacola, Fla., 

nc
Miles Trio, Wilma (Carpenter’s) Pensa

cola. Fla., cl
Miller, Max (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

4/10, nc: (Hi-Note) Chicago, In 4/11, 
nc

Mills Brothers (400 Club) St. Louis, 4/8- 
17, nc; (RKO) Dayton, 4/21-27, t;
(RKO) Boston. 5/5-11, t

Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne
Mooney, Joe (Uptown Interlude) Kansas 

City, Out 4/7, nc
Munroe, Al (Nestle Inn) Astoria, L. I..

9
Quin Tones (Kilbourn) Milwaukee, Oat 

4/29, h #

Ranch, Harry (Jack Dempsey’») NYC, r
Ravel, Arthur (Larchmont Lodge) Larch

mont, N. Y.. ne . —. .
Rickey Trio, Vie (Hyde Park) Chicago, h 
Robie, Chet (Cairo) Chicago, cl 
Russell, Pee Wee (Riviera) NYC, ne 
Russin, Sonny (Pin-Up) NYC, ne

Nelson Trio, Stan (Melody) Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla., cl

Bal-Blue Three (Jack’s) Pomona, Calif..

Bechet, Sidney (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Bell. Curt (Ten Eyek) Albany, h
Borr. Misoha (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bradfield, Don & Clemons, Jane (Lookout) 

Covington. Ky., nc
Brant, Ira (Tavern-on-the-Green) NYC, r 
Burton Trio. Joe (Judd’s) Chicago, Out

4/28. nc
Butterfield. Billy (Nick’s) N\C. nc 

C
Calloway. Cab (On Tour) GAC 
uasscia, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Cassidy, Joe (Apollo) Chicago, cl 
Castellanos, Al (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Coasters (Town House) Reno, nc 
Coble Vic (Shobar) Evansville, Ind., nc 
Cogan Trio, Norman (Club 43) Sunnyside.

L. L. N. Y., Out 5/1, nc
Cole Trio, King (Palace) Cleveland, 4/7- 

13, t ; (Regal) Chicago. 4/15-21, t; (Mer- 
ry-go-Round) Youngstown, O., 4/25-5/1, 
nc ; (Royal Roost) NYC, 5/5-25, nc

Collins. Lee (Victory) Chicago
Conn. Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h 
Cooper, Allen (Iceland) NYC, r
Corber. Gene (Forest Hills) Greenville, 

S. C.. nc
r

Daily, Pete (Monkey Room) Hwd., nc 
Dardanelle Trio (Park Sheraton) NYC. h 
Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC, nc
Davis, Tiny (Midtown) St. Louis, h; 

(Apollo) NYC, 4/22-28, t
DeCastro Sisters (Bowery) Detroit, 4/4-10, 

nc; (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 4/18-26, h
Deems, Barrett (Randolph Square) Chi

cago. cl
Deep River Boys (Don Carlos Casino) Win

nipeg, 4/16-22, nc
DeParis, Wilbur (Child’s) NYC, r
Dixielanders (Isbell’s) Chicago, r
Donn Trio (Bakersfield Inn) Bakersfield, 

Calif. Out 4/20, h . k
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Rustle Cabin) Engle

wood, N. J., nc
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Eckstrand, Ray (Den) Rego Park, L L.
N. Y„ nc 

Ennio's (Ambassador) NYC, h

Fields, Herbie (Continental) Milwaukee, 
ne

Fields Trio, Irving (Senator) Atlantic
City, h

Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar O’Muaic) 
Chicago, cl

Four Steps of Jive (Hollywood) Rochester, 
Minn., nc

Franks, Joe (Sleepy’s) Kenosha, Wis., Out 
4/18, nc; (Trocadero) LaCrosse, Wis., 
4/19-5/2, ne

Fulcher Trio, Charles (Partridge Inn) 
Augusta, Ga., h

Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicano, h
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 

nc
Gordon Trio (Duluth) Duluth, Minn., h
Graham, Hal (St. George) Brooklyn, h

Haines Trio. Cyril (Vanguard) NYC, nc
Harmonicats (Stork) Council Bluffs. Ia., 

4/8-21, nc
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC. nc
Harrison, Cass (Yacht & Country) Nor

folk, Va„ cc
Hayes, Edgar (Ciro's) San Francisco, nc
Herman, Lenny (Warwick) Philadelphia. 

Out 4/9, h; (Congress) Chicago. 6/2- 
6/26. h

Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hummel. Bill (South of the Border) Wood

ville, Miss., Out 4/18, nc
Hunt Quintet, Floyd (Drum) St. Paul, Out 

4/9, nc
Hunt, Pee Wee (Nat) Amarillo, Tex.. 

4/6-17, h

Ingle. Red (Skyway) Cleveland, Out 4/10, 
nc

Jaequet, Illinois (On Tour) MG
J.J.J.’s Trio (Echo) Walpole, Mass., Out 

6Z16. r
Jordan, Louis (Adams) Newark, 4Z21-27, 

t; (Royal) Baltimore, 6Z6-12. t
K 

Kane, Artie (Larry's) Tampa. Fla., 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h

ne

Lane, Johnny (Silhouette) Chicago, nc 
Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
Larkin, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, M 
Lee Quartet. Lila (Cedar Cabin) Ashton,

Novel-Acks 
No velai res 

4/19. nc

O’Brien &

(Dome) Minneapolis, nc 
(Gay 90s) Minneapolis.

Evans (Ei Roa) Maroa.
Out 5/1, ..

Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd., nc
Otis. Hal (Sherman) Chicago, h

Palmer. Jack (Iceland) NYC, r 
Pan chi to (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Paris Trio, Norman (Buban Bleu) 

nc

Out

Ill.,

NYC.

Perkins, Bob (Nob Hill) Chicago, cl
Phillips Trio, Sonny (49 Club) Pueblo, 

Colo., nc
Pritchard'» Korny Klowns, Dave (Otto's) 

Mb my. N. Y.. Out 4Z15. nc : (Jimmy's) 
Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Out 4Z30, nc; (Oak
hurst) Somerset. Pa., Out 5/28, r

Satisfiers (Stork) Council Bluffs. Ia.. Out 
4/7, nc . ___

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Wellman) Okla
homa City, Out 8/1, h

Scott, Del (Tradewinds) Baton Rouge. La.
Shaw, Joel (Delmonieo’s) NYC. b
Shaw, Milt (St. Regts) NYC, h 
Shey Trio, Alex (Century) Mankato, 

Minn., Out 4/17, nc
Singleton, Zutty (Chib 47) Hwd., ae
Skylarks (Sansone’s) St. Louis. Out 4/18. 

nc
Spanier Muggiy (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago.no
Stead, Dick A Flo (Radio) Ft. I aiahrdate. 

Fla., nc
Stone, Kirby (Falcon) Detroit, la 4/16, M
Struttin’ Sam (19th Hole) NYC, ne
Stylists (Bon Ton) Bay City, Mieh.. Out 

4/25, nc
Sunsetters (Palomino) Cheyenne, Wyo, ae

Townsmen Trio (Buddy Baer's) Saaremaa 
to, ne

Trace, Al (Blackhawk) Chicago, Oat 4Z86.

Traymon, Dolph (Caro’s) Manhaaeet, L. L, 
N. Y.. nc

Tunemixer» (Horseshoe) Rook lotend. HL 
Out 4Z10, nc; (Seven Seas) Omaha. 
4Z15-5Z12 nc

Turner, Bill (Mickey’s) Chicago. «I
(Modulate to Page 19)

SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE 
TO DOWN BEAT READERS
Ail All Coverage Limited Personal Accident 

Insurance Policy Protecting You
While traveling, working 

or playing.
- For Loss of Life, Umb, A
w Sight, Time. 9

Coverage wherever you are
—whatever you are doing.

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED. HERE ARE THE BENEFITS!
I. Steam Railroad, Dl.i.l Railroad, Steamihip, Airplane: Low of Lite Umbt. Sight 
—$6,000.00 Monthly Indemnity for Lou of Time for 6 month,, at $50 00 par month.
2. Interurban. Street Car. Elevated, Subway, Taxicab, Motor But: Lou of Ufa. Limbi, 
Sight—$1,500.00. Monthly Indemnity for Lou of Tima for 4 month,, at $3030 par 
month.
3. Automobile. Fadestrlan * Other Specified Accident,: Lou of life, Limbi, Sight— 
$500.00. Monthly Indemnity for Lou of Time for 3 month«, at $10.00 par month.
4. Unspecified Accident,: Lou of Life, Limbi, Sight—$150.00, Monthly IndamsiHy for 
Lou of Tima for 2 months, at $10.00 par month.
5. Hospital Benefits: Increase of 50% In any of tha monthly IndamnHIaa, If yes, are 
confined to a hospital (Limit—40 days).
THE DOWN HAT ACCIDENT-POLICY PROVIDES AU. THIS NECESSABY PBOTEC- 
TION WITH EACH NEW SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (26 is su «s) $5.00
This offer good In the United Stetei, poueiilont and Canada only, and pertalm to 

subscriptions mailed direct to Down only

MAIL THIS TODAY

APPLICATION FOR DOWN BEATS
INSURANCE POLICY

Q Enclosed is $5.00. I wish to subscribe to DOWN BEAT for 
one year and receive the Personal Accident Insurance 
Policy described above.

□ I am now a subscriber to DOWN BEAT and wish to con
tinue my subscription for an additional year and receive a 
Personal Accident Insurance Policy as described.

(To qualify for policy—nmiHanco mutt accompany application)
Full Nam«

First MiddleLet»

Addr«n Cite 1 Stet.

Occupation D«f. of Birth

Ar« you Blind or D««f? Ar« you Crippl«d?

Full N«m« of B*n«fici«rv ««lationihlp to Inured

Form 171 DI 
4-22-4» Applicant's Full Signatura 

(Pinata Print or Write Name and Addrau Plainly)

Chicago.no
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ANTHONYARRANGERS' CORNERBEATS AND OFFBEATS
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

their comprehension of

IN*>TR|

'eoo>e tte^wooo
ALTO SAX Go

TOLLIN & WELCH
DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOS

ARR

tionf-

which

yet, unconsciously, yousolved

YOU CAN SING

KLINGIF TAUGHT BY

are just a few ol those who have
Strict tempo J-wo and ■ when finished,

MEATH UNIS

PHONO*

CHARLES COLIN
ME CATALO'

TRUMPET INSTRUCTION
Telephone Cl 5-5167111 W. 48th St.. New York. N. Y.

FALKENEB BRI

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

VIII

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERSEX. II
KNOW HARMONYcrj.

etc. increase speed gradually

COMPOSE and HAVE YOU

ARRANGEetc. increase speed gradually

etc. increase i'jiecfl gradually.

unlimited

etc. increase speed gradually.

Stete.

ago, attracted a lot of interest. One 
drummer suggested the notation 
might be confusing. He referred to 
our using an eighth note pattern 
• imilar to mitasure two in example 
I rather than the eighth note pat
tern in measure eight of example

ÀMANGEMEN 
own specifici

parts 75c. M 
ER, Box 603

However, one notation is as good 
a.- another. It is up to the individ
ual drummer to learn all the varia-

GINNY SIMMS 
GORDON MacRAE 
■ARRY WC 'D 
HORACE HEIDT

«OOK ONCI 
T ANC T€Nd

THOSE RECOR 
our Free Ci 
THE RECO 
MMippi, Der

IM-WAR REC 
Orchestras < 
and others. I 
McMillan. C

drumming techniques. umin^ that all are familiar with and 
practice th« rudiment. of drum-'»------------------------------------------------------------- —

musical notation.

37-44 82nd St., Jackson Heights, N. Y. Phone HAvemeyer 9-7246

Columbua—The many drumming stylea show that rhythm 
is not lagging in keeping abreast of new musical trends. How-

UI.aSTS ST. NtUI YORK 19. N '

Again, another alto

Become a MUSIC LEADER

'RD aCADIÑS^KVCN -COURMS
SA* P«IC€=<lQt)

■•HONf BRVONT-O- 874SJ

ject:
You must start out with a basic, 

fundamental rhythm section, ana 
we consider the bass fiddle to be 
<<f prime importance here. For the 
next instrument, of course, either a 
piano >t guitar, depending upon 
the availability of musicians. Then 
we’d add drums and then the 
missing guitar or piano.

If the band is target than six 
men, we’d prefer having the piano 
before the guitar.

Now to the melody instruments. 
The first one we’d use would be a 
tenor sax Producing a soft, mel
low sound, it is definitely prefer
able where only one melody instru
ment can be carried. Next addition 
is a trumpet. Also a good melody 
insti ument, it can be used in duets 
or obbligato with the tenor.

We’d then add an alto sax, dou
bling clarinet. This would be the 
start of our thi-ee-part voicing

MUSIC PRINTI 
$26.00—1100 
170.00- -Reco 
34 St.. New

WRITE FOR FR

would give a sax trio, a* well as 
four-part ensemble harmony. If 
one of the alto men doubles on 
baritone sax, you can get a simu
lated tenor lead band sound.

Next, a trombone. Interesting 
duets can l>e written between trum
pet and trombone, and the latter 
adds to the general ensemble line. 
Naturally, the trombone is a very 
effective melody instrument. Our 
next suggestion is another trum
pet This will give three-part har
mony in both the sax and brass 
section and six-part harmony is 
available in the ensemble effect.

We’ll continue this subject next

New York—Ronnie Selby, Eng
lish pianist who got his 802 card 
last year, has snagged a sustainer 
on WPIX, TV outlet, every Fri
day at 8 p.m. He’« using Artie 
Baker, clarinet; George Shaw, 
bass, and Mario Tosearelli. drums

studied Voice with NORMAN KLING—America’s 
most celebrated vocal instructor.

PRC 
MUSI 

HY SCHINDE

min«, we’U turn to the «ubjert of 
•olo work.

Many drummers complain about 
a I ac t of ideas when soloing A se
rious hindrance to a flow of ideas 
is a fear of playing an unsteady 
solo, and the fear of all fears; 
tflaying more or less than the num
ber of measures allowed for the 
solo.

Playing 32 bars in a relaxed 
fashion, without fears of running 
over or under, is a feat that must 
be learned by steps. First, pend 
a week playing two and four-bar 
breaia at various tempos, count
ing the measures out loud After 
getting the feel of the four-meas
ure unit, drop the counting

Perfect this four-measure unit 
until you know without a doubt 
that you played four measures and 
four measures only.

Then take up the same slow 
process with eight measures. Spend 
a week on the eight measures until 
it is possible to play an eight-1 ar 
solo entirely free f the thought 
of the number of measures in-

SAXOPHONE - 
CLARINET

SEND • 5» Ÿ PD-LIB
FOR TRUMPET,CLflR'Nl 1

Buddy DiVito, Columbia Recording Artist 
Betty Bryan with Don McGran« 

Cannen Revell«—Chai Para«. Chicage 
Approved G. L Training

BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.

Mew York—Many letters have been received asking for this 
information: where a choice exists in instrumentation, whut 
ia the best way to build a bund, starting from u combo und 
working upwards? Considering only the widely UM*d instru
menta (excluding accordion, vibe«,^ ‘
etc.) here is our idea on the aub- ' jfg| g J itbjb *1 r/ÎTTÏÏbWVsÏÎTsTB

arranc 
and

DISTINCTIVELY 
for alto lead 
ulars write 
RANGEMEh 
Haute. Indiai

ANTONE 
Strand Theatre 

Bld«.
IMS Broadway i 

48th St.
N Y. C. Suita 3.14 
Ph. Columbu«,

INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR 
TENOR BANJO

MANDOLIN

HUE NOTE R 
Jazz. Blues, 
Dixieland—Ï 
bop combos 
catalog ! BL 
Lexington /

Aqe . .Hava you tlud’ad harmony?
Would you like Bach of Mui Deq ? 
Are you toachlnq?....................................

know it is eight on the nose.
Getting into s 16-bar break is 

merely a mental t<ep> uc of the 
eight-bar sequence. Take another 
repeat for 24 and still anothc for 
32 The final 32 will ome about 
inlr after much practice on this 
building process.

Our «amba beat, several issues

in 30 non Electric recent 
ployer, r«c«<1inq», took et 
■MtructioM furnished. An 
uncrowded profession with

TRUMPET 
totCIfK INSTRUCTION 
MNAO-LIB OLAVINO

jffCIAL ARRA 
Jtn rhythm 
Fiw list. AI 
Mono • Aven

MODERN BIG 
arranged to 
raspar-4* nee.
100 Midland 
York,

HM ABHANG 
tombe Done 
SOCI M ED 
Granville. Ch

we’U discuss actual score- examples 
on each possible instrumentation 
a:-> well as different other- combina
tions.

And remember: If a brass pas
sage take» the trombones too high, 
write it in open harmony.

(Edi. Metes SdMtd question« to Sy Oliver 
aed Dick Jacob«, 1619 Broadway, New York 
City, 19. Enclose «elf-addressed, stamped en
velope for personal reply.!

Guitar
Violin
Mandolin 
Saxophone 

I Doubla Counterpoint

SPECIALS: Tr 
rhythm. Mcx 
ARRANGIMI 
Avenue, Roc.

MNÌLAND ARI 
men. 75c per 
5015 Biloxi,

PhoR« WEbstar 9-7IM 
NORMAN KLING STUDIOS

407-D Kimball Hall. 2S E. Jacksas Blvd« Chicago 4, III, 
(Out-of-Town Sfudanu Sand W for

Norman Kllnq's Homo Study Voice Couri, I

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC
Full-time S-year Diploma Courses Con
centrating in the Popular Field; Plano, 
Voice, Arranging, Musical Theatre. 
Workshops in Song Writing, Radio Pro

Music Is a universal language and Ilka 
the language of speech has its own gram* 
mar. The grammar of Music is Harmony 
—and If you have not studied the subject 
you should not delay any longer 
Harmony will help you to memorise more 
easily and more permanently because you

Veterans may now study with CHARLES COLIN
FACULTY MEMBER AT 

NEW YORK MUSICAL INSTITUTE FOUNDATION

I ano, teacher > Normel Couru 
Plano, Studant • Courra 
-ubile School Mut —Baqtnnar'i 
Public School Mus —Supervisor's

Nam.
Street 
City

Jon. -. 650 M 
»ALVI TROMBI 

condition. $61 
Logan, Colon

mwgenuine
Heck»! contri 
nvr baritoni 
Spratt, Old C

ORCHESTRA C< 
|8.< (Used) 
eoats. $1 00. 
$6.00. WALI.

shuuld be able to grasp the many 
diffen nt ways drum scores can 
be written

Example 1 is a test to see how 
steady you maintain your rhythm. 
Example II show- a few exercises 
for better stick control. Start slow
ly, increasi speid gradually, hold 
at top spiked and then reduct speed 
back to the starting point.

(Ehl. Netti Seed quMioo* te Aten UwX, 
32 15th aveeue, Columbus, Ohio. Enclose 
«el f-edd cessed, «temped envelope for per- 
onal reply.!

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS

Valdes Newest 
Leader-Jockey

New York—Latest leadei to turn 
to plattet spinning is Miguelito 
Valdes. Vaiden is doing an hour
long jockey show in Spanish six 
day» a week on WLIB.

When he goes m the road in 
about five months, he’ll transcribe 
his between-disc chatter.

Write today for catalog. illustrated lessons will be sent you. Check coupon.

UNIVKRSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-II4, 2B E. Jackson Blvd., Chicego 4, Illinois

Productions, Broadcasts, Chorus, Re
ci tai s. Individual Guid
ance. Limited to 100 
musical High School 

U Graduates. Spring Term

approved. 16th year be
gins Sept. 15.

Write Admissions Director for Catalog 
2B4 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 15, Mau.

WANTED DA 
band. Writ« 
10th St.. Ma

BIRL piano c 
combo, stead 
tieulars. Boj

Choral Conducting
Dance Band Arranging 
History A Analysis of Music 
Harmony
Cornet-Trumpet
Professional Cornet-Trumpet

WANTED: WH 
two-beat bai 
with some 
May 1 or 15 
man and 
don’t write, 
and enterta 
Beat, Chicaj

DANCE MUSIC 
Sioux Falls,

TRUMPET, tro 
location. Edc 
Omaha, Net

^^^"LEARN TO ARRANGE^"™" 
by «tudving the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
•y.tem of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you learn all the device« used 
by leading arranger», instruction available 
through personal lessons or by mail. 
Call, write or phono for full informa
tion and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS—SY OLIVER 
(lltli Floor)

1619 Broadway—M. Y. 13—Circle 7-2900

VOCALISTS
Study Singing With Am«rica'a Evading 

T«ach«r of Vote« 

RUSSELL BROOKS

LAMMAR WRIGHT . . Trunpat Studio 
Featured Trumpeter with 

Sy Oliver', Orchestrc 

RESULTS GUARANTEED

QnOY BfiOLLin - ODOLPHUS'oocCHEQTHQm

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by HV WHITE
Beginners or Professionals Studio or by Mall

CAPITOL CITY TUNING SCHOOL 
211 E Michigan Ave Lansing, Mich

I LEARN

PIANO 
TUNING 

\at home

Wrife, Wire or Phone for Information

HY WHITE STUDIO, 120 W 48th St., N.Y. C. Phone Plaza 7-2293
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H. CHIRON CO., INC., ««0 Broadway. New York, N.Y.
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Word»

50c Extra for Box Service

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address. City and State)

Classified Deadline- 16 Days 
Prior to date of Publication

CENSORSHIP
Ail advertising copy most pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers from the unworthy.

FOR SALE AT LIBERTY
ALTO SAX: Hold, French cisar-cutter Sel

mer New condition. Best offer. Wee 
Jone-. 550 Maple Yve . Newark, Ohio.

■ALVI TROMBONE, Buescher, silver, irood 
condition. $6i> Dr. S. C. Percefull, Fort 
Lugar, Colorado.

KIW 1GENUINE HECKEL bassoon $91)5, used 
Heckel contra-bassoon nconditioned Sel
mer baritone sax #11237, $195. Jack 
Spratt, Old Greenwich, Conn _____

OECHESTRA COATS, shawl collar (white), 
|M0. (Used) clean«!, pressed, P«ak lapel 

„• $4.00. Tuxedo trousers all sizes
$6ML ALLACE. 2«U> N Halsted, Chi
—o. HI-_________________________________

DRUMMER experienced, read, fine vocalist, 
solid, consider anything. Box A-575, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1. _ a _

TENOR, CLARINET. 23, single, vet. will 
travel. Contact Jerry Noble. 25 W. Cherry 

Street. Palmyra, Penna._______________ _
ATTENTION BOOKERS — Commercial trio 

must have work immediately. Travel any
where. Box A-576, Down Beat„ Chicago 1.

Kokomo (Silver Frolics) Chicago, nc 
Laine, Frankie (Palomar) Vancouver, B.C., 

Out 4/17, nc; (Ambassador) L.A., 4/26
5/23, h .

Laurens. John (Radisson) Minneapolis, Out 
4/14. h

Lutcher, Nellie (Kavakos) Washington, 
D.C., 4/8-13, nc; (Royal Roost) NYC, 
4/14-5/4. nc; (Apollo) NYC, 5/6-12, t

Manthe, Chick (Old Mill) Defiance. O.. nc 
Mason, Olive (Clover) Chicago, cl 
Mills Sinclair (Berits) Chicago, cl 
Murden, Orlando (Taboo) Chicago, el 
Nanni, Nino (Cairo) Chicago, el 
Read, Kemp (Piccadilly) Providence, R. I., 

cl
Rocco, Maurice (El Morocco) Montreal, 

Out 4/10, nc
Ryall, George (Barbizon Plaza) NYC, h 
Smith, Stuff (Pershing) Chicago, h 
South, Eddie (Jean's) Waukesha, Wig., nc 
Southern, Gerry (Beach) Chicago, cl 
Sullivan, Maxine (Vanguard) NYC, nc 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Tait, Norene (Little Casino) NYC, nc 
Tanner, Tommy (Dyckman) Minneapolis, 

Thaler, Jacques (Armando’s) NYC, nc 
Toff el, Billy (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Torme, Mel (Blue Note) Chicago. Out 4/10, 

nc; (Olympia) Miami, 4/18-19, ne; 
(Capitol) Washington, D. C„ 4/21-27, t; 
(Carnival) Minneapolis, 4/28-5/11, nc

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL
STOP! LOOK! KK4D!

A brsnd new way to learn popular music 
at home this season, and without a teacher. 
A sensational method never yet used and 
copyrighted by this school only. This meth
od is guaranteed to teach you successfully, 
or MONEY BACK. No other music school 
makes thia offer. First 30 lessons published 
in a book containing scales, chords, breaks, 
theory, harmony, chord inversions, boogie 
woogie, b^ bop. Everything from beginning 
to advanced work. This cornea to you post
paid for only $5.00. Order now—or write

ADVANCE POPULAR PIANO SCHOOL
P.O. Box 1402 Omaha 8, Nebraska

Maks Your Own Orchestra 
AwsammmsmmMAn with Spivak ar- Arran9«m«nTl ranier and tranapo.er. 
Four part harmony for all instruments at a 
flash. Write your own music with the new 
music writing device; celluloid stencil for 
tracing musical symbols perfectly. Send |1 
for both items.

S. SPIVAK Brooklyn, N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS: frump, t. ten<>r, 

JI«- rhythm. Full, three-way harmony. 
Free list YRRANGING SER Vid 334 
Moukh Avenue, Rochester, New York,

MODERN BlG RAND "SFECIALS from list, 
srranned to order. Music copied by cur- 
reapon-b nee. MUSICIANS SERVICE. 
,00 Midland Avenue Rochester. New 
Yort__________________________________

HNS ARRANGEMENTS for piano or any | 
combo. Done individually. No lists. AS
SOCIATED MUSIC ARRANGERS. 1126 
Granville. Chicago 40.

DISTINCTIVELY MODERN ARRANGEMENTS 
for alto lead bands. No lists. For partic
ulars write VALLEY SPECIAL AR
RANGEMENTS, P.O. Box 906, Terre 
Haute. Indiana._____________________

SMCIALS: Trombone, trumpet, tenor, 
rhythm. Modern, voiced full. Free list. 
ARRANGING SERVICE 334 Monroe 
Avenue, Rochester. New York.

MXIÊLAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner.
5015 Biloxi. No. Hollywood, California.

MUSIC PRINTED — 200 Professional copies 
$20.00—1000 Autographed copies in color 
$70.00—Recordings. URAB DB. 245 West 
M St.. New York (Stamp Booklet).

WRITE FOR FREE LIST of Specials. Charlie 
Price. Danville. Va._________________

tHANGEMENTS made individually to your " 
own specifications. Original manuscripts. 
No lists. Box 481. Dowp Beat, Chicago 1.

GREAT 11 JNISONBOP ARRANGEMENTS, 
alto or tenor, trumpet and piano. Three 
parts 75c. Write ALL STAR ARRANG-

| ER, Box 603. Sharpsville, Penna._______

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MISCELLANEOUS
TRUMFÉT MAN WANTS ROOM in

geles. Free to practice. No squares. Box 
A-573, Down Beat, Chicago 1.__ ______  

SONGS PLUGGED. New method. Don Fran
kel. 1508 South Homan, Chicago 23.

MUSIC COPIED. Write for sample and rates. 
Don Wahle, 1717 Dempster St., Evans
ton. Ill.

2S SWING CHORUSES. S1.00. Chord names, 
chord chart included. Trumpet. Fantel, 
Box 2024, Hollywood 28, California.__  

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog Free. Klein
__man. 5146 Strohm. No. Hollywood. Calif. 
LÎARN PIANO TUNING at hbme. Write:

Karl Bartenbach, 1001-B Wells, Lafayette, 
Indiana.__________________________________

Tucker, Sophie (Charles) Baltimore, 
4/19, nc

Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Wharton. Step (Orchid) Springfield, 

nc
Wiley, Lee (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc 
Wilson, Garland (Little Casino) NYC, 
Wilson, Julie (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Winston. Ed (Winston’s) NYC, nc

III..

nc

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wa malntaln a spacíal EntortaInmant and 
Radio Department 

. . . Inquirios Solicitad . ■ .
DOMEIIfE NEW YORK CITY 
KVMCIAE 220 W. 19Mi STREET

Combos
(Jumped from Page 17)

Ventura (Empire) Hwd., In 4/19, nc
Versalaires (“L” Tap) Chicago, cl
Villa, Vincent (Fort Hayes) Columbus, 

O., h

Ward, Roy (Candlelight) Joliet, III. cl 
Wiggins, Eddie (Riviera) Chicago, cl 
Williams, Tex (Riverside Rancho) Hwd., 

nc

Yaged. Sol (Three Deuces) NYC, nc
Yankovic, Frank (On Tour) MCA 
Young. l.ee (Cotton Club) Hwd.. no
Young, la-ster 

4/13, nc
< Royal Roost, NVC. Out

Zarin. Michael I Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Melis At Raleigh
New York—Jose Melis, who for

merly conducted his own band at 
the Sherman hotel and Glen Island 
Casino, has moved into the R'lleigh 
room of the Warw ick hotel Work
ing with the Latin pianist, are 
Steve Porpora, boss, and Danny 
Prine, drums.

BE-BOP TIES
Wear the tla worn by ) I 

Gene Kruoa, Frank Sinatra. ■ 
Diny Gillespie and others.

Matching handkerchiefs 50c 
Colors: Blue, brown, gray, ~ 

maroon, In solid or polka doh

Post 
paid

Ssnd

PETER SMALL ENTERPRISES chack
573 Howard Av. Bridgeport, Conn. or O 
---------------------------------------------------------------------

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick course to players of all instruments— 
make your own arrangements of “Hot” breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishment», etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles— 
special choruses—modulation to other keys 
— suspensions — anticipations — organ point* - 
cuior effects.

ELMER B. FUCHS
335 F. 19th St Brooklyn 26, N Y.

FREE SAMPLE SCORE

ORCHESTRAS
We offer you Modern Printing and Publicity 
aeivice, obtainable at no other house. Sta
tionery, Advertising Post Cards, Letters and 
ideas, when »ent to Clubs, Ballrooms, etc., 
will keep yuur band busy. 100 Cuts to dress 
up your advertising at no extra cost. Will 
add prestige to any band. SAMPLES FREE.

POPULAR DANCi ORCHESTRATIONS 
These are Back numbers, like new. Contain 
Standards, Rhumbas, Hits, etc. NO LISTS. 
13 for »2 37 for $5 80 for 410

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
Printed in 2 colors with your FULL NAME 
on rag bond with cut of ANY musical Inst. 
100 Ltda. 75 Env. 11 POSTPAID. We now
have Modern cut. The moat
unique Stationery ever offered. Stamps ar-

TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
48l8‘/j Kimball Suita 710 Chicago 25

Add to your knowledge. Proleeniunai mate* 
rial. 60 Modern Lick», Runa, Fill-ins, from 
recordings of top-flight artints. Note and num
ber system. Chord symbols, positions given. 
Introductory offer. Guitar solo. 91.00 post
paid. Copied choruses, modernistic chord» 
available. Send for literature. No C.O.D.

PLAY-RITE MUSIC
Lock la. 267 Ckltago *0. III.

Dizzy Heads South
New York—Dizzy Gillespie, cur

rently winding up a tour of the 
midwest, heads 'couth the latter 
part of April on a series of one- 
nite concerts and dances. He fol
lows this with three weeks al the 
Blue Note in Chicago, starting May 
2, and six weeks at Bop City, New 
York, starting June 16 Irving 
Aiders is handling the tour for the 
Willard Alexander agency.

Exclusiva Photo» 1
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pletures of nil him loader», 
musicians, vocalista. Exclu* ivo candida ! 
Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

ARSENE STUDIOS
1585-D BROADWAY, N. Y., N. Y.

accordion microphone 
with voiumd A umm controto, 
tromoly »implo mouatiag ST M 
• AMPLIFIERS for guitar, ae

VI BRA VOX mod«b from 1S9M

m UNOECn mr. «

8x10^^25;
Genuine talO" glossy photos of vour 
vorite band leaders and vocalists. New 
largtd illustrated catalog free with first 
order—OR—Send dollar for 4 photos and 
catalog now.
BAND PHOTOS^"*”'

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD 
113 ,sp<eduction, ol billing eraated bv v 
for America's laading band», including Ya 
Kyra., Wayna King, »te.- .MAILED FREE
Positive proof wa aarva top-notchara Gat in 
Ibis class by u,ing CENTRAL art piatsra. 
Writs NOW lot data Book, prica Hat, samples.
CZHTRAI. 7HUW I n*MT N. I OMPANT

PRE-WAR RECORD COLLECTIONS for sale. 
Orchestras of Hal Kemp, Blue Barron 
and others. Raymond Wessling, 1024 East 
McMillan. Cincinnati 6, Ohio._________

HUE CATALOG. Hard-to-get JAZZ records. 
J. Rose. 211 E. 15th. NYC 3.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed in 
our Free Catalog. Send postcard today. 
THE RECORD CENTER, 2217 E. Mis
siarippl, Denver, Colorado.____________

MLKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Columbus 
Ave., Boston. Mass. _ ____ _

HUE NOTE RECORDS — the finest in Hot 
Jazz. Blues, Stomps, piano, guitar solos. 
Dixieland—New Orleans, swing and be
bop combos. Books on jazz. Write for 
catalog! BLUE NOTE RECORDS, 767 
Lexington Ave., New York 21, N. Y.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: WHITE COMMERCIAL organized 

two-beat band equipped for one-nighters 
with some 2-3 day location. To start 
May 1 or 15. Leader must be good show
man and financially sound, otherwise 
don’t write. Prefer band with doubles 
•nd entertainment. Box A-572, Down 
Beat, Chicago 1._______________________  

DANCE MUSICIANS, girl vocalist, Box 593, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Phone 8-1295.

TiUMFrr. trombone, drummer. Road and 
location. Eddie Morisey, 312 N. 35th Ave., 
Omaha, Nebraska.

WANTED DANCE MUSICIANS territory 
band. Write Don Strickland. 506 West 
10th St., Mankato, Minn._____________

SIRL PIANO OR ACCORDION for organized 
combo, steady work, send photo, full par
ticulars. Box A-574, Down Beat, Chicago

arrangers, composers
and BANDLEADERS

HMt YOUR COPYWORK DONE RY 
PWrMSlOURL 

MUSIC COPYISTS 
|HY SCHINOELL. SEII Av. M Bklyn N Y

Singles
Badgett, Sonia (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Bold, Davey (Town Casino) Chicago, cl 
Carr, Helen (Bakersfield Inn) Bakersfield.

Calif.. Out 4/20, h
Carroll, Deane (Le Perroquet) NYC, nc
Collier, Lenny (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h
Davis, Bill (Weils’) NYC), nc
Davis, Martha (Blue Angel) NYC. nc
Desmond, Florence (Olympic) Seattle. Out 

4/13. h
Drew, Charley (Taft) NYC, h
Eberle, Ray (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 

4/18-5/1, nc; (Olympic) Miami, 5/4-10, 
t

Eberly, Bob (Towne) Milwaukee, Out 4/23,

Eckstine, Billy (Paradise) Detroit, 4/15
21. t

Gentry, Leroy (Rio Cabana) Chicago, Out 
5/16, nc

Grant, Mel (Key) Chicago, pc
Guarnieri, Johnny (L’Aiglon) NYC, nc
Haines, Connie (Copacabana) NYC, Out 

4/20, nc
Hill, Chippie (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Howard, Bart (Tony Soma’s) NYC. nc 
Kelly, Peck (Dixie) Houston, nc
Keyes, Gladys (Trade Winds) Chicago, cl

WANT TO COMPOSE?
If so, you'll want "Write Your Own 
Music," complete, simple method of com- 
positicn. No previous music training noc-

NEWMOUNT PUBLISHING CO.
Beg 14 505 Fifth Aie New York H, N. V

i—HEY DRUMMERS!—। 
Foem Rubber Sect Cushion cut to fit. Bike 
or Round Seat Thronst. Will not slip off. 

AT YOUR DEALERS OR DIRECT-— 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

S3.00 Postpaid
MAJESTIC, M-OI 34th St. 1m» It. Citj, N.Y

HIGHEST RATED IN UNITED STATES

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

"BOP—GOES THE WEASEL"
Showing the voicing of be», 

piano and guitar Write to-day.
THE HOUSE OF MODERN MUSIC
15796 Snowden DefroH 27. Mich.

ZIMMERMAN 
music ERGRRUinG and LITHOGRBPHIRG 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FDREISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO
CINCINNATI Established IE74 OHIO

Novel tie»,
Songs, Patter, Gags, Jokes.
Subscription.

NOW I the new 
EMCEE magazine. 

Contain» original material. 
Monologue», Parodies, Band

for 4 gagpacked back iaauea.
EMCEE Dr.k 2 

1508 So. Homan Ave.
Chicago 23, III.

Dialogues,

Add

VOCALISTS
SAVE oa Arroaglna Bill, We carry 

complete VOCAL Orcneitraflnn. In your 
key at 85c and $1 00 each

BANDS
All Popular B Standard Orcht and Orkat, 
at LOWEST prices Same da, Service 
$1.00 deposit on C.OD Send for Voca' 
or Dance Ork Catalogs—they re FREE' 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
15öS BROAOWAT NEW 'ORB N.Y.

VALE CHORD PROGRESSION CHART 
far all Intfrumantallsts — 

Arrangers — Music Students 
Learn more — earn more with 

this musical »liderule chart 
Arrangement» enhanced with modern substitu
tion» and passing chorda. Basic progressions 
and modern chord sequences in every key. 
Colorful and varied introductions in all keys. 
Formulas for constructing all chords. Inter
esting improvising material. Sliderule with 
complete detailed instructions SI.00. Send 
for your* now. You will be glad you did.

VALE CHORD CHART
4045 Flatch«. Sf Chicago 41, Illinois

ORCHESTRATIONS
• WORLD’S LARGEST STOCK 

FASTEST SERVICE 
LOWEST PRICES

Send for catalogs listing thou
sands of Orchs, Orchettes and 
Be Bops.

TERMINAL MUSICAL 
SUPPLY, INC.

113K W. 48th Street 
New York 19, N. Y

MUSICIAN'S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

. 4Nlh\
SELMER '’•rimer

SLINGERLAND

PHU SAPIENZA (Woodwinds)

IjuDWIG Í-JLuDWIG

Ropatr work by tpocialitfi
JACK WOLF (Parcuttion)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC



IN DEMAND

Every effort is being made to keep pace with 
the ever-growing demand for Brilhart 

hard-rubber mouthpieces, designed and 
developed particularly for exacting 

musicians, who proclaim their full 
tonal qualities. You will be happy to 

know that dealers are being supplied 
just as rapidly as possible with

ARNOLD a a these fine Brilhart mouthpieces.

Box 31« Mineola, Now York
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